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Stat eGroup 

Unite Force 
Pro-ERA 

An endorsement and cam-
paign contribution proceedure 
has been organized on a 
statewide level in Florida to 
elect pro-ERA candidates to 
office in this election year. 

Nancy Traver, President of 
the Florida Women's Political 
Caucus, spearheaded the 
political action coalition grup 
which includes members from 
it diverse and mitltipartisan 
number of organizations in- 
cluding: 	Business 	and 
Professional Women, League of 
Women Voters, National 
Organization for Women, 
Women's Political Caucus, 
Common Cause, Methodist 
Women, Coyote, Democratic 
Campaign Committee, 
Republican Campaign Com-
mittee, Communication 
Workers of America, United 
Faculty of Florida, Black 
Women's Political Caucus, 
Florida State ERA Coalition, 
Coalition for WATER, and the 
Feminist Party. 

These organizations who 
because of Florida election law 
proceedures can not on their 
own endorse and give campaign 
contributions to candidates, 
have joined together in the 
Florida Women's Political 
Caucus Campaign Support 
Committee, nicknamed "Mary 
Ann." 

Mary Ann is the political arm 
through 	which 	each 
organization channels its 
support - endorsement, 
workers and campaign con-
tributions - to pro-ERA. 

At the first meeting of the 
Endorsement Committee of the 
Florida Women's Political 
Caucus Campaign Support 
Committee, an endorsement 
questionnaire form was 
adopted which local groups will 
use to poll prospective can-
didates in their local areas. 

Those endorsed by local 
groups will be eligible for en- 
dorsement and campaign 
contributions collected by the 
statewide and national groups 
representing tens of thousands 
of members. 

Any organization or in-
dividual wishing to contribute 
to the election of pro-ERA 
candidates in Florida may 
make checks payable to: 
Florida Women's Political 
Caucus Campaign Support 
Committee, and mail to 6340 S. 
W. 16 Terrace, Miami, 33155. 
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values,  
Off to school, out to 

play. Boys'  shirts 

and leans. 

Casual looks 
for back-to-school. 'S  

Random rib 

crewneck shirt. 

2.50 

Polyester/cotton T-shirt. 	 2.89 
Interlock knit, sizes 7-14 

Polyester/cotton knit shirt. 	3999 
Solid & rib knits, sizes 7-14 

Long sleeve tailored shirt. 	 4999 
Fall patterns, sizes 7-14 

Striped 

crewneck shirt. 

IN 
Tie dyed 
lean shirt. 

$4 
Denim shirt. 

4.50 
Broadcloth 

sport shirt. 

2.99 

U 

Western Jr. 

varsity lean. 

4.99 
Super Denim. 

Jr. varsity lean. 

Western lean. 

5.49 
Brushed lean. 

8.50 

Girls' knee highs 

and briefs. 
Opaque knee highs. Dimple knit 

briefs. 

3 for 2.55 

". : 

U 
7Tr Underwear 

for boys.  

Cotton 1-shirts 	 \ 
and briefs. 3 for 2.49 	 iui1 

Budget pack 
 

tube socks. 4 for 222LJj 
 Crew socks. 3 for 1.49 	If 

JCPe 
GANAr-1k-IcAPO 
I-IA jTEJCHA(GE. 

I3,)2c 180 

2923 3.OrlaA&Ae.., 
SAK1rJ-IQ r CI i\ 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Op,Ilam 'oIpm.Mndeymrv$atvrd,y 

Op.S.vMay IlOfOS:SSp.m. 
Catalog C.nler Pit. 3221025 Slots Ph. 332-1311 

WINTER PARK MALL 
open lOam, to p.m. M..diy mr S5tvday 

OpinSuisday I:$l.S:aspm. 
Catalog C.fler Ph 444.1141 Store Ph 4-17.4333 

S 

In Bus Kidnap Case 
SAN l.EANI)llO, Calif. APi of vans that transported the conference Thursday night that underway in Sonora County and 

( Three "armed and dan-Chowchilla youngsters to the ransom may have been the mo- San Jose where Woods "has 
gerous" men from wealthy Cal- quarry where they were im- tive for snatching the young-sonic acreage, some ware- -, 

	 ifornia families are the target pri.soned for 18 hours. 	%ters and bur)ing them alive houses and barns. They'll be 
of a nationwide hunt today, 	Whether the deputies went inside a van in a livermore looking for some more vehicles, 
sought for questioning in the into the warehouse, or found rock quarry owned by Woods' more vans." 
mass kidnaping and imprison- what they were looking for, father. 	 Two vans were used to trans- 
nient of 26 ('howchilla school could not be immediately deter- 	"I believe these three are in- port the Chowchilla children j117P 	•,L• 	

•;•:.'•, 	 . 	 :-'—- 	
F 

children and their bus driver, mined. 	 volved in the kidnaping suf- after the kidnapers cam- 
Alameda and Madera county 	Alameda County Sheriff Tom ficlently enough so that we can ouflaged the school bus from 

sheriffs said they would seek Houchins and Madera County arrest them," Bates said. 	which the children and driver 
- 	 arrest warrants this morning Sheriff Ed Bates told it news 	He said new searches were 'v'ere taken. 

for the three San Francisco 

	

.' 	 . 	 Hay-area men. 	 * * * 
An all-points bulletin named 

moo Frederick N. Woods, 24, James Young Kidnaping  S L. Schoenfeld, 24, and Richard  
A. Schoenfeld, 22. It described 
them as "armed and dan. % 

deputies ere reported to have 	PORTOI.A VALLEY, Calif. ,\p - 	named in the nationwide all-points bulletin. 

gerous" and told officers to Superkids' Who Love Cars "arrest on probable cause." 
Alameda County sheriff's 

	

obtained at least one search Millionaire's son Fred Newhall Woods IV 	Woods and James Schoenfeld graduated LOOKING 	 Playing doctor has changed — and kids today think nothing of a quics repair job to a bionic mane warrant early today to search a grew up it loner, building a restlessness that 	within a year of each other at Woodside High 

	

arm. Ten-year-old "Dr." Connie La Rosa (right), assisted by nurses Loi-I Swain (left), 7, and Angle warehouse in eastern San Jose, authorities believe may have led to a bizarre 	and had worked together repairing old cars. IT OVER 	 Dogncr,7, completes the operation. (flerald Photo bylomVincent) 	 ASan Jose police source said mass kidnaping. 	 City and county records, however, indicate 
deputies hoped to find the pair 	Woods, 25, was described Thursday as 	'they had no business license. 

	

"armed and dangerous" in an all-points 	The three friends had one scrape with the 

	

bulletin which said he and two friends are 	law. On Oct. 6, 1974, they were arrested in the 
' Candidates  ScrarnbIe For Names 	 wanted for questioning in the abduction of 26 	tiny community of Downieville about 150 

	

('howchilla school children and their bus 	miles northeast of San Francisco on a charge 
driver a week ago. 	 of felony joyriding. 

	

On his father's 100-acre estate which has a 	They pleaded guilt) to petty theft, but m 

	

"keep out" sign on the front gate, Woods lived 	withdrew the plea before their January 1975 Syste Penalizes Independents  

	

alone in a servant's cottage and collected old 	trial began. Later, they pleaded guilty to a 

	

cars. All kinds of vehicles - cars, trucks, it 	reduced charge of auto tampering, were lined 
By KRIS NASH 	 back and tune in "Mary Hartman, Mary Ilartman." who doesn't pay the filing fee has to get out there and 	1928 Pierce Arrow, even a fire engine - 	$125 each and sentenced to a year's probation. 

Herald Stall Writer 	 The independent in this case, though, must pay it slave for signatures just like the peons, right? 	dotted the estate. 	 The neighbor on the other side of the 

	

Unless you've been locked up with a sawed-off three per cent filing fee ($495.55) then go out and beat 	Not quite. While the Independent scrambles for live 	"Iii' just never said anything about girl 	Schoenfeld residence is Richard Storm. He 
shotgun and it box of .00 dumdum shells until the death the bushes for some 2,200 petition signatures. And each per cent of the electorate in his proposed dis 	frient1s," said Steve Ortega, a Portola Valley 	said the Schoenfelds. whom he has know,  
penaltywas reinstated or Bowie Kuhn made an in- one of those costs him 10 cents when he turns it in. Democrats and Republicans need only secure five per fireman who shared some school classes with 	three years, are "superkids." 
telligent decision - whichever came first - )ou've whether it is counted as "valid" or not, 	 cent of their party's registered county membership. 	Woods. "Only cars. Cars were his life. All he 	"They tinker around with cars a lot. Tile) 
probably seen the fellows with the clipboards and the 	This riieans that someone who got by on a minimum 	According to figures on file July 15 with Seminole (lid was drive around those old clunkers." 	buy cars, fix them up and sell them," he said. 
long lists of names. 	 I number (if signatures would still end up paying around County Supervisor of Elections Camilla Bruce, this 	As it senior at Woodside Iligh School in 	-Rick keeps some horses. lie takes care of 

	

You can spot thein in shopping centers, at chamber $715 to run as an independent in District I - only $110 means that about 1,365 Democratic signatures and nearby Redwood City, Woods carried pictures 	them real good. They are very friendly kids 
of comniiwrce get-togethers, circulating through the less than a Republican or Democrat who didii't have to about 860 GOP signatures would be needed to enable of cars around in his wallet. He bad no 	and very helpful. When I had something 
courthouse, or just about anyplace where a number of wrestle for weeks with the petition sheets. 	 their respective party candidates to qualify by petition, 	sweethearts, acquaintances say. 	 wrong with ray engine, they came down and 
people might add their names to those long printed 	And in practice, the independent contender would And at absolutely no personal expense other than the 	"1k was always quiet and withdrawn," 	helped me with it." 
rosters. 	 seek 2,500 or 3,000 names to balance the ones that will cost of transportation which independents have to pay. 	said Clay 1100(1, 23, a service station attendant 	Woods' father, Frederick N. Woods 111, 

They're the independent candidates for federal, be thrown out because they don't belong to currently too. 	 and classmate, 	 owns the California Rock and Gravel Co. in 
state and count)- office, who have been busily feeding registered voters. So what it boils down to is that for a 	It is possible for an independent hopeful to avoid the 	But he had at least two close friends - the 	Livermore where the Chowchilla children 
signatures to their voracious filing petitions for a $30480 saving in District I, the independent candidate 	filing fee and signature verification charge by 	Schoenfeld brothers, Jamiies. 25, and Richard, 	spent their hours of underground terror. 

	

is c'ornpelled to go through a lot more grief to qualify, 	claiming financial hardship, also - but he is still left 23, who shared his interest in cars. The 	The senior Woods provided the bus which 

Analysis 	Then there is the Republican or Democrat who with a much larger task in getting his petition corn- brothers are sons of Dr. John Schoenfeld, an 	took reporters and photographers into the 

_______ signs a written statement given under oath to the pleted. 	 Atherton podiatrist with offices in Menlo 	quarry Tuesday to watch Alameda Count)' 
Park. 	 sheriff's officers unearth the moving ran in couple of months now. Each one must accumulate the supervisor of elections requesting exemption from the 	The way it stands now, there seems to be just one 	

The two Schoenfeld brothers were also 	which the children had been imprisoned. autographs of five per cent of the registered voters in filing fee because he "cannot pay such charges without factor in the independent candidate's favor - time. 
the area he wants to represent as an officeholder, 	imposing an undue burden on i his) personal resources Republicans and Democrats going the petition route 

Sounds pretty easy, doesn't it? You pay it lower or upon resources otherwise available to (him)," 	this year could not begin gathering signatures until 12 	 . 	.. _. 
t ft4/ filing fee than a party-affiliated candidate, then get a 	Such a candidate has to qualify by what is af. p.m. June 15, and their completed forms were due by 12 

 

bunch of your friends and neighbors to sign sour fectionately known as "going the petition route." But 	p.m. July 6, 20 (lays later. 
petition, and you're in 	 -- unlike his independent counterpart - the 	Meanwtuk', an apparent loophole in the Florida  

	

The fact is, however, that there are it number of Republican or Democrat does not have to pay the io- 	election law leaves the independent contender's 
inequities in the system which seem to work against cent verification charge for each signature he obtains, 	starting tuii(' unspecified and mentions only the 
independent hopefuls in almost every case. 	 This cast is picked up by the taxpayers. 	 deadline for submitting petitions to the supervisor of 

Take a candidate for District I of the Seminole 	And while they're at it, the taxpayers can foot the 	elections. 
County Commission, for example. If he runs as a bill for the Republican or Democratic hopeful's 	But Seminole independent candidates say as soon as 
Republican or Democrat, he has to pa) a filing fee of petitions, too, because it is up to the candidate's county state legislators realize the situation, this one edge that 
$825.91, or five per cent of his anticipated $15,000 first- of residence to furnish the forms. Needless to say, the they do have will probably disappear as rapidly as did 
year commissioner's salary. And that's it. lie can independent contender has to pay for his own. 	their illusions of equity in election qualification 
return to his job, begin work on his campaign or sit 	Well, if nothing else, the Republican or Democrat procedures. 

- 	 - Today 	School Board, SEA Ne gotiations  I 	 - 

Ir 
Almost 	nobod> . i all 

pronounce her nanie, but If- Scheduled To Resume Tuesday 	 . year-old Nadia Comaneci won 
the hearts of millions with her 
gymnastics performances at 	Contract negotiations between the 	arbitrate the issues. 	 tkrgartcri level it was one teacher for 

the Olympics. ,t wrap-up of 	Seminole County School Board and the 	PI'U(' gave the groups the names of 	every 25 students while in grades 1-3 it was 
who's won what appears on 6-A.  Seminole 	Association SEAm 	three special masters, one of whom must 	1.27 and at all other levels there was one 

will reswin' on Tuesday at 1:15 p.m. 	be chosen. If an agreement on one of the 	teacher for every 30 students. 

	

The session will be limited to 31-: hours 	three cannot be reached. PEHC said it 	Cowley said that SEA doesn't want to 
I NI) E X 	 ,tnd is scheduled to be held at First 	would then appoint a master of it_s 	hold to the district-wide theory and wants 

	

Federal of Seminole in Downtown Sanford, 	choosing 	 the ratios to be on an individual grade 

	

According to Ernie (nwLe)-, chief 	Steve Rosenthal, it social studies 	level, which Cowley said is nearly im- 
Around The ('lock 	4,A 	negotiator for the school board, three 	teacher at Sanford Middle School who is 	possible. 	 ' 

Bridge 	 6-I1 major articles of a contract have not yet 	chief negotiator for SEA, couldn't he 	For example, Cowley said, "What are 	_____ 	 —  
Calendar 	 3A t'n (Jiscussed, including those regarding 	reached for comment, 	 we to ito when, hypothetically speaking, . — - 	 _____. 	 ' 	 . 	 ----- 	- 

L Church 	 311 	ompe'nsation and expenses; iiie'tlical and 	Cowley said the school board and SEA 	we have 30 pupils in all of our fifth grades 	 — 

('omIt's 	 68 health protection; and the length of an 	are far apart on the issue of recognition, 	throughout the county and another fifth -  —,... 

Crossword 	 6-8 tontract that might be agreed upon. 	since Gene (;roomiis, executive director of 	grader moves into the area" Obviously,  

Editorial 	 t'A 	[%4) other articles — dealing with 	SEA. was also bargaining for three other 	some teacher, somewhere is going to have 
Dear Abby 	 I'll recognition of the bargaining unit in- 	groups negotiating with the school board. 	il pupils.  
Dr. Lamb 	 6-11  volving the negotiation process with SEA 	Cowley said he feels this is a technical  
Horoscope 	 6-11 	iinl); and one dealing with class SiltS, 	violation of the law in that it deals with 	"t'' all," he said, "we can't tell that 	- 

hospital 	 2-A teaching loads and assignments — have 	collusion in bargaining, 	 pupil he can't go to school here because all  

Obituaries 	 2-A 	itready been discussed but no agreement 	trooiics said that he didn't see an) 	the classes are filled up."  	 . 	:-..:;  

,. 

Sports 	 5-6-A iias been re'at'hied, 	 reason why he couldn't help these other 	"Too," Cowley said, "we have no  

Women 	 I'B wt'en the school board and the Seminole 	"Supposing these other units affiliate class size improves the learning process.  

- 
 Television 	 4-11 	An agreement has been reached bet- 	bargaining units. 	 conclusive evidence that a reduction in 	 ' 	 — 

	

l'(iucational Clerical Association Inc., and 	with its  SEA p," he said, "Then it would be 	No where have we found that it has any 

	

must now be ratified. This is the first timiie 	my responsibility to bargain for them. 	direct effect on the achievement of the 
students." contract has ever been held between the The) have a right to select whomever they 

two groups 	 want to be on their negotiating team and 	The school board and 5E\ teams have 

	

No agreement could be reached bet- we don't want to agree to something now 	been at the bargaining table since the 

	

Thursda)'s high 94, twJ's ween the school board and two other and then go to court and have it declared 	iimmddle of May, according to Cowley, "and 
 low 70_ 	 bargaining units and the Florida Public unlawful." 	 b) law we do not have to negotiate further, 

	

Pa' I) cloud) through Kimiployt's Relations Commission  PEIICi 	Regarding the article dealing with 	because the superintendent has submitted  
.aIurday. Chance of afternoon was asked for help in breaking the imn- 	dii.s.s slit's, teaching loads and assign-- his budget to the school board.  

and esening thundershowers. 	 nients. Cowley said there hasn't really 	"However, he said, "as long as we're  

Highs In the low to mid 90s. 	l'El(C intormiitu1 the school board and 	been much talk on it yet, but the school 	making some progress, we're willing to sit 	 - - 

Lows In the lower 70s. Variable tbe' two groups — the Seminole County Bus t*ard feels that both sides can live with the down at the table and bargain some 

winds 10 m.p,h. or less. Rain Drivers Association Inc., and the samiic agreement that was reached last more." 	 DUCKS 	 But what's a duck to do? No swimming? Well. ma)be the best 

' 	probability is 40 per  cent. 	itssc 	of Non-instructional Per- 	year. 	 • 	 Cowky said that at the conclusion of 	 thing to tb is just Ignore the whole situation — and hope those ORLANDO DOWNTOWN
sensei.   

opon 9:  " &-m- 1̀66  11 ,On. T"%.. Wild.. Th,rs. and Sat 	 Details and tides on Page 2- 
I'M 'O$:Jp - mandal and Fr.dar 	 ttI$'\ L:H .d! in .i .ipt(ial roaster to 	ieat-her.to-pupil ratios. At the kin- 	lurther meetings will be necessary. 	 duck can alwa)s pretend he can't read. 

'5 

Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

Super Denim  ®$6  r- lean. 
Sizes 7.14 

I Braided jean. 
Sizes 7.14 	 8 
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Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ADOPT BUDGET 
FOR FISCAL YEAR 17Th.77 

10 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN AND 10 ALL OWNERS, PERSONS OR 
!NTITIES 	SUBJECT 	TO CENTRAL 	AND SOUTHERN 	FLORIDA 
FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT TAXES 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. in compliance with and by authority of 
Chapter 373. FloridaStatutes as amended and Chapter 25270. Law's of 
FlOrida. 1919, that the Governing Board of Central and Southern Florida 
FIoid Control Dtri1, a pubic cor porati on existing and operating under 
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Florida. intends to adopt the 
f011Owing tentative budget, or as the same may be amended for the final 
budget for sai d District for the Fiscal Year beginning October I. 1976 and 
endnq Septemoer 30. 1977 

ANTICIPATED FUNDS TO PROVIDE 
1976 1977 APPROPRIATIONS 

DISTRICT FUNDS 
District Taxes S 16.9001000 
Miscellaneous Sources 9001000 
From Reserves 721.000 
Unappropriated Surplus 1.971.010 

SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS S 20.119.010 

GRANTS FROM OTHER AGENCIES 
Departmert of Natural Resources - 

Stateof Florida 	Aquatic Weed Program 5 	400.000 
Department of Environmental 

Regulation - State of Florida -- 
Aid to Water Management Districts 100,000 

Department of Natural Resources - 
State of Florida - 
Design of Zupperer Canal 10,500 

Area Planning Board - Palm Beach County - 
Storm Water Runoff Study 18.000 

Planning Council - Broward County 
Storm Water Runoff Study 15.000 

Metro Dade Planning Commission - 
Storm Water Runoff Study 12.000 

Southwest Florida Planning Council - 
Storm Water Runoff Study 10.000 

SUB TOTAL GRANTS FROM OTHER AGENCIES S 	865.500 
SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS AND GRANTS 571.311.510 

STATE FUNDS 
Water Resources Development Account S 	2.570.630 

TOTAL ANTICIPATED FUNDS $23.883.110 

RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 
DISTRICT FUNDS AND GRANTS 
For Conduct of the Affairs 04 the District Generally 

Personal Services 5 	1.751,711 
Contractual Services 3116.1S1 
Commodities 133.702 
Current Charges 198.172 
Operating Capital Outlay 36.502 

TOTAL 5 7.505.775 
For Tax Officials' Commissions s 	625.000 
For Reserve 	Emergency Pump 

Station Equipment Replacement 528,000 
For Reserve -Contingencies 100.000 
For Reserve - Claims Aginsl 

U S Government 200.000 
For Reserve - Emergencies 100.000 

For Resource Planning 
Personal Services S 7.581.372 
Contractual Services 116.590 
Commodities 132.41$ 
Current Charges 13.900 
Operating Capital Outlay 113.890 

TOTAL 5 3.325,150 

For Land Acquisition and Relocations 
Personal Services 5 	626.272 
Contractual Services 97,800 
Commodities 16,100 
Current Charges 2,775 
Operating Capital Outlay 9.236 
Fled Capital Outlay 591.530 

TOTAL 5 	1.341,003 

For Resource Management 
Personal Services 	,. 	. 468,971 
Contractual Services 39.971 
Commodities 60.396 
Current Charges 1.100 
Operating Capital Outlay 11,151 
Fixed Capital Outlay 578.000 

TOTAL 5 	1,167,289 

For Operation and Maintenance of the District's Works 
Personal Services 5 7.701.322 
Contractual Services 1,313,731 
Commodities 1.976,616 
Current Charges 173.305 
Operating Capital Outlay 534.789 

TOTAL 511.156.76) 

For Construction 
Personal Services 5 	101000 
Commodities 12.000 
Current Charges 7.500 
Operating Capital Outlay 31,000 
Fixed Capital Outlay 700.000 

TOTAL 5 	287.500 
SUB TOTAL DISTRICT FUNDS ANOGRANTS $21,311,510 

STATE FUNDS 
wVater Resources Development Account 

Purchases and Awards 5 	137.000 
Construction - Pro,ct Works 2.133.630 

SUB TOTAL STATE FUNDS $ 2.510,630 

TOTAL RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 123.815.140 
Estimated amount which will appear 
at the beginning of the above referred 
to ti5(l year as obligated 14.'Ofl 
commitments made but incomplete s 	1.0001000 

That on the 131h Day of August, A.D. IWS, at flifl 	o'clock A M. in the 
Principal office of said 	Central and Southern 	Florida 	Flood 	Control 
District. 3301 Gun Club Road, West Palm Beach. Florida, hearing will be 
afforded to all owners, persons or entities who are or may be subject to Said 
District taxes, their attorneys or agents, to appear before Said Board to 
Show 'heir objections to Said Budget. 

This Notice Shall be published In the eighteen counties of the District in 
accordance with existing laws. 

This the 91h Day of July, 1976 
CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA 

FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT BY ITS 
GOVERNING BOARD. 

By 	S 	Rpfert L. Clark, Jr 
Chairman 

NA11ON 

IN BRIEF 
Closing Arguments Due 
In Howe Morals Trial 
MI.l' LAKE CITY I Al'i - 'Inc prosecution and defense 

were to give clasing arguments today in the misdemeanor 
sex trial of Rep. Allan T. Howe, DUtah, after the defense 
rested without calling any witnesses to the stand. 

Thelttorney for the freshman congressman said the de-
cision not to put Howe on the stand was "completely con-
sistent with iiiy judgment that he is not going to get a fair 
trial.' 

After two lengthy recesses in which lawyers conferred 
in Judge Raymond S. Uno's chambers, Howe's attorney 
rose and told the court: 

"A t this time, your honor, the defense rests." 

Nuclear Dangers Cited 
wAMIIN(;T0N IAPl - The nation's arms control 

director said today that growing world stockpiles of 
reprocessed plutonium and other nuclear material pose a 
clear danger of a proliferation of atomic bombs. 

Though proposing new American controls, Fred Ikie 
also registered his opposition to legislation that would 
block shipments of U.S. technology and reactors to 
(iluntries that have not signed the international non-
proliferation treaty. 

lkle, director of the U.S. Arms Control and Dis-
armament Agency, said the bill before the Senate would 
force the United States to cut off contracts with friendly 
countries and make it more difficult to persuade them to 
accept controls. Besides, he said, they could still turn to 
other suppliers. 

Warm Temperatures 
By The Associated Press 

It was warm and humid overnight for most of the 
nation, and readings early this morning were still in the 
loss 80s over the plains, the Southwest and through the 
interior of California, 

There was some precipitation, with thundershowers 
scattered through the upper Mississippi valley, the mid. 
Atlantic coastal states and the central plains. Widely 
scattered thundershowers, with gusty winds, caused dust 
storms in southern Arizona. A few showers dotted central 
California. Thunderstorms were hitting southwest Texas. 

There was little severe weather overnight. A tornado 
was sighted 20 miles west of Duluth, Minn. Wind damage 
was reported at Hutchinson. Minn. 

Privy Proposal Draws Fire 
%VAsUlN(;TON I All) -Sonic Farmers are outraged at a 

privy-on-the-prairie proposal that would require them to 
provide toilets, washing facilities and drinking water 
ssithin a five-minute walk of all field workers. 

Since the proposal was made last April, the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration has 
received about 1,000 letters, mostly from farmers who cite 
cost. impracticality and difficulty of enforcement as 
potential problems. Few are from farm workers. 

One irate Florida farmer says his workers must control 
their boss ci movements when they are working so as not to 
reduce productivit%. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Tough Laws Wipe Out 

Florida Land Racket . I 
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Lawn Mowers Lost In Suspicious Blaze 

Fi r e Destroys Church Storage Building 
By BOB ll()'I) 	il VI(lO(lcn storage building at Ling,crine Ave., reported a 	reported plumbing installations following what deputies termed burglary and tresspass after 

Herald Staff Writer 	the rear of the South Seililnole lawrlliiower and tools valued--it 	sscre vandalized at 337 Lark- a dispute over civil matters. 	warning. 
Church of Christ. Lake Howell $4:10 were taken from an auto wood Drive and 114 Briarv.'ood. 	 Loren Jeffer'> Ledbetter, 22, Seiilinole sheriff's deputies 

	

are investigating a suspicious 
u;ld, and two riding lawn burglarized at his residence, 	Fireaim Arrest 	Glenn Aldrich David, 25, and of Zellwood, was held in lieu of 

tire early today that destroyed 
iiiossers valued at $00. 	 Man Injured 	 Sheriff's deputies responded his wile, Martha Laurel David, $8,000 bond on a burglary

l)t'puty R. S. Morton reported 	Gerald J. Roman, 47, of to a disturbance complaint 22, both of Orlando, were charge in connection with an 
that shortly after firemen Apopka. was treated at Florida 	early today at Altamonte booked at county jail in lieu of incident at the stables, officers 
extinguished the 2 am, utility hospital North, Altamonte 	Springs and arrested Bessie $8,100 IJOfl(I t'iich on charges of said. 
building blaze that a suspicious Springs, for severe cuts on the 	Mae Pender, 38, of Orlando, on - 
fire was doused in a nearby right hand and forearm, 	a charge of carrying a con- 

- ssooded area. Morton said area deputies reported, after he fell cealedfirearmii. Bond was set at 	The Herald Covers The Local 
residents reported seeing through the top of a glass green 	$5,000, according to county jail 
several juveniles in the vicinity irnuse where he was working on records. 	 News of Seminole County of the early morning blazes. 	v like Brantley Road. 	 Area Arrests 

	

Tools Stolen 	 Pipe Vandalized 	 1.1. Jay Leman also arrested 	Better Than Any Other 
Clarence A. Baker, :1513 	Sanford police today were 	Eddie James Wells, 37, of 500 

Shirks Drive, south Seminole, probing $500 in vandalism Marker St., Altamonte Springs, 	Newspaper In The World. reported tools valued at $225 ('image to copper plumbing 	on a charge of resisting an 
were taken from  utility Shed pipe at the construction sites of officer without violence. Wells' 	 SUBSCRIBE NO 	- CALL 322.2611 at his residence. 	 two houses being constructed bond WOS set at M. 	

THE HERALD 	I 
Auto 	 b 

	

Burglary 	 y Shoemaker Construction 	Deputy John Thorpe arrested 
In other reports, deputies ('ii,, Sanford, 	 three persons at I) and J 

Where Quality'SeIls & Service Tells 	. 	 REP. %lN('I; i"F('IITEI, 	said Pat Mc('onaghy, of 5000 	l'itroItnan Robert Bernosky 	Stable, l'uscawilla Road, 

WINTER PAI{1( iAlli - An advance-fee land sale 
racket s hidi bilked cnsuJliers out of millions of dollars 
has been 55 mped 11111 in Florida with the passage of tougher 
lass s. officials say 

Edgar L. Schlitt, chairman of the Florida Heal Estate 
('olllmllission, Silili Thursday that a check by commission 
Investigators Ai,metl that none of the companies 
suspe'tell of Fraud Were still operating in the state. 

S(hlitt of '('rlI Beach said the new law plus ;in en. 
forcemilent cra('klioss it I)) the commission has put if halt to 
the schetmie, 

Atty. Gcrt. Robert Shevmn had said his office estimated 
i of the firms had operated in the past two years and that 

the biggest nJx'rators were racking in as Iiiuch as $20 
lilllliorl a year. 

Linked To Area Burglaries 

Escapee Caught In Missouri 

I' 

By BOB LIA)Yt) 	Missouri police said Crane bayonet, 	 leaving the burglary scene to an 
Herald Staff Writer 	admitted breaking open four 	In one of the vending machine Orlando owner and then to 

stamp, 	cigarette 	and burglaries earlier this month it Grandview, Mo., where a 16. 
A 	Seminole 	sheriff's newspaper vending machines security guard at lake Howell year-old Orlando boy and Crane 

department probe of four July 9 at apartment complexes Arms Apartment, Casselberry, were apprehended. 
vending machine burglaries on 10 the 511-436 corridor at spotted two men fleeing with a 	Hogan said the juvenile has 
July 9 in south Seminole has Casselberry and Fern Park and cardboard box with $117 In been charged with grand l. 
resulted in the arrest of a 16- selling the cigarettes to finance cigarettes. The guard fired a ceny in connection with the 
year-old Orlando Juvenile and a his flight to Missouri. 	shot toward the men but vending machine burglaries.  
Florida prison escapee in 	The 	vending 	machine missed, Sheriff's Detective Sgt. 	Sheriff's detectives said 
Missouri. 	 burglaries in South Seminole William Hogan said. 	 damage to the vending 

The escapee, identified by occurred three years to the day 	Hogan said that investigators machines was reported at 
authorities as Jack Orin Crane, after Crane was wounded by were able to trace an auto seen 81.000. 
20, of Altamonte Springs, was Sheriff's Deputy Ronald E.  
returned Thursday from Pritchard in a foot chase from a 
Grandview, Mo., to Miami burglarized service station at 

' where officials said he escaped O'Brien Road and U.S. 17-92, 	 KA 	N  
earlier from a state penal in- Fern Park. 
stitution. 	 Authorities said Pritchard

It J 

SF 	a 
Crane is serving a six months fired three warning shots into 

III five year sentence meted in the ground and the air before 	
A2 ul~ 

Oct. 1973 by Seminole Circuit hitting Crane in the side with 

MNJCV Judge Dominick Salfi in a the fourth shot. Officers said 
bnrolnrv case 	 f'ranawne nirmad with,, tflJn,4, 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 Drunk Driver Sentenced Fechtel HOSPITAL NOTES ______________________________________ 
(;lU:I:N COVE SPRINGS 	lAP) - 	"You were Seeks JULY22, 1978 	baby boy 

Fill HEARING TISTS double drunk," a judge told George W. Rosier after 
sentencing huii 

ADMISSIONS 	 Martha Albert 
Sanford: 

s Name Brand H.aring Aids Available 

Hearing Aid Olasws • Bhind 	Ear 

to 50 years in prison for a highway crash 
that killed five Iiu'rnbers of a family. New Term Ursules Doane ''The irons 	of this tragedy' is that you, the culpably Bertha Hollis 	 Martin Johnson - "Cros" . fill All In The Ear 	• 	Type FIttIngs, 

' 
negligent drunk, survived and an innocent family died,'' Martin Johnson 	 Evelyn L. Lavender 

Ronald Kidd 	 Elsie Moore RIPAIRS • ALL MAKES " Circuit Judge Hudson 011iff said Thursday. 

	

State 	Representative 	V irIce 

	

Fe.'ht*'i 	11-I A'esburg I will seek 
Adam Mack 	 Alice B. Singletary Phone 834.8776 For Appt. 

ltosier, 35, of Jacksonville 	pleaded guilt>' to negligent 
ilianslaugh ter in the June 19 crash on Sta te Road 200 West 

reelection to a third term in the 
Florida Gary' Shannon 	 Timothy Sundvall 

Margaret hi, Smith 	 Mary Tigar 
'f here, Jerry Stilson, 41, a former assistant state at- 

house 	of 	Represen. 
tatives, District :14. The district 

Deborah Weaver 	 Evelyn C. TIndel FLORIDA NEARING CENTER tore>, his wife Rebecca, 31, and three of their four 
were fit;ilh 	injured. 

inclutles 	parts 	lit 	Seininolt', 
Loretta Welch 	 Marie L. Vincent 320 S. Hwy. 17-92 	 Casselberry, Fla. 

Lake and Marion counties. 

1 John 	. Mason, Casselberry 	Edward Wallace Just North of Hwy 434 
Fochtt'l, who serves on the 

Pamela Cheney, DeBary 	Rachel T. James, Altamonte TnnyIrlr 	A ---_ .1 
Education and Appropriations 

A....op-r 
Wov 
2911 Orlando Dr. SANFORD 

t)essa S. Knight, DeBary Springs 
Mary I.. Pope, Deland Johnnie I.. Sutton, Altamonte 
Irene M. Crouch, Deltona Springs 
Nina I). Lucas, Deltona Rita Black, DeBary 
Josephine Weeks, Deltona John E. Fosmire, DeBary 
Isabeil Cannon, Lake Mary Ruth Bemis, Deltona 
Stella Bitch, Winter Springs IMonore Ehinger, Deltona 

DISChARGES Edna Garceau, Deltona 
Sanford: Paul Tibbetts, St. Petersburg 
Mrs. Richard I Vera) Boone & Sam A. Ackley, Winter Park 

AREA DEATHS 
MRS. l.EONEIJ.BUEHI,ER Alexandria, Minn., and Merle 

Vanderheiden of Cortez, Cob.; 
Mrs. lA'onell "Lee" Buehler, and 	several 	nieces 	and 

W. of 101 Highland Drive, Fern nephews. 	Gramkow-Gaines 
Park , died Tuesday morning, Funeral Home of Longwood is 
after 	an 	extended 	illness. 	A in charge of arrangements. 
native of Humphrey, Neb., she 
had lived in Fern Park since MRS. PAUI.INEG. PHELPS 
1962, moving 	there 	from 	St. Mrs. Pauline G. Phelps, 76, 
Albans, Vt. She was a member 2020 Orlando Drive, Sanford, 
of St. Mary Magdalene Catholic passed away Thursday. Born in 
Church and was a registered Cross Anchor, S. C., she lived in 

nurse and a retired civil service Sanford for the past 23 years. 

WORLD'S 
BEST 

CHILI 

Pr WMBURGER ' 

Hamburger 

1/4 Lb,  

77wwilil, 6 9,, 69 

W.2 	rqu e U curitmiiittet's, 	as 	well 	as 	the 
t)Iiliilltt('t' 	(Ifl 	Huiiian 	Bight_s, 

JAUKSONVII.LE 	I API - 	Prosecutors claim that has been the sponsor of major 
Mayor Hans G. l'anzler's duties go beyond those specified legislation 	during 	the 	four 
by the city charter so the statute of limitations hasn't run yea rs 	he 	has 	served 	ill 	the 
out on charges froiii five years ago. Florida Legislature, 

But 'I'anzler's attorneys argued that the four-year time In announcing his candidacy 
limmut is well past and the court should (liSliliss an in- F tchtti said, 	''I 	aiii 	mlIl)tivat"(.l 
lli('tliicnt charging Tanzk'r with perjury and failure to by 	a 	genuine 	and 	dedicated 
report a political contribution in January 1971. iti'stre 	to 	bring 	fiscal 	re_spun. 

Circuit Judge hudson 011iff said he will rule Ofl a milotion sibility and above all. cllliillloll 
to dismiss today ''though it nut> well be midnight before I '.'nSe, 	to 	government. 	My 
rule" proven experience, past record. 

and business-like approach to 
government 	can 	il)l'et 	the 
i I la I lenge s of both txlay a miii the 
future." 

'CALENDAR Reprt.'seritiitive 	Fcc htel 	is 	if 

eo. 

central 	Florida 	businessman 
ss hi grew tiii in 	I ,ucsburg, 	hlis 
main 	business 	interests 	are 

FRIDAY. JULY 23 general 	merchandise 	stores. 

Seminole 	South 	Rotary 	Club, 	7:30 	am,, 	Lard 
real 	estate 	and 	it 	KO:\ 	Cii1l 

Chumnley's, Altamon'te Springs' - 	' - ' 	-' - 	' 	 : irnwW., l'thtel is an acbse 

Seminole 	umirIse 	iwanls, 7 a.ni.' 	Buck's 
niuubc rot Kiwanis and serves 

Tanglewood 	etA, 	8 	pin., 	closed) 	St. 	Richard's 
1115 the board sit the like Count', 

Episcopal Church, ('oftservatl(imI 	Council. 	hIt' 	was 

Longwood AA sclosed), 8 p.m., Rolling hilts Moravian 
graduated 	III 	1959 	from 	the 

2 t iniei'rciic 	of 	Florida 	with 	if 

GOOD r 

ALL DAY SATURDAY 
JULY 24 10:30 am TV 11 pm 

WORLD 

enipboyt'. A graduate of st. She sins co-operator of the 	 . 	 t.nurcn. sic 434. 	 .' 

Catherine's Hospital in Omaha, Phelps Restaurant and a 
she was associated with the U. IliefllbCr of the First United 
S. Naval Hospital in Orlando Methodist Church. 
from 1963 until 1974, when she 	11cr survivors include her 
retired, 	 husband, Mr. Albert Phelps, 

She Is survived by her Sanford; one daughter, Mrs. 
husband Fred; two sisters. Ellen Hempling, hiaggerstown, 
Mrs. ilda Wilgus of Lansing, N. J.; two sons, Albert Phelps 
Midi,, and Mrs. Bernice Jones Jr., of Fort Atkinson, Wis,, and 
of the Canal Zone; two Clarence Eiseman. of Sanford. 
brothers, Beno Vaderheiden of hlrisson Funeral home In 

charge of arrangements. 

IN BRIEF 
Irish Police Stymied 

In Probe Of Bombing Funeral Notice 

PHELPS, MRS. PAULINE 0.-
Memorial Services for Mrs. 
Pauline G Phelpi, who died 
Thursday, will be held at S 30 
P m Monday at Brlson Funeral 
Home with Rev Michael An. 
Crews officiating. In lieu of 
flowers, a con tribution to the 
Cancer Fund Burial will be at a 
later date Bnisson FunCtal 
Home in charge 

Small Tractor. Small Price 
12.30 hpdilsl 

; 
 

CW 

it 

Hood Tractor Co. 
lOIN Oraf.9eIi,I1,mT,.it 

OmlInd.. PlC )3$S4 
Ill Magnolia Av$ 

Ailajn.nt. Spcixgs. Fl., 11111 
OrIii.d. 	AifimenI. Speings 
171454$ 	 1)41344 

THE ELECTIONS OFFICES WILL BE 
OPEN FOR VOTER REGISTRATION 

MONDAYS THRU SATURDAYS 
UNTIL5P,M, FROM NOW 

UNTIL JULY24 

The books close then for the 
September Primary 

Elections 

Office Hours Are: 
8:30A.M. Ti 15 P.M. 

Room 404 - Court House 

Branch Office: 
8:30A.M. Till P.M. 
And  P.M. 1115 P.M. 

Seminole Plaza. Casselberry 

Camilla D. Bruce 
Supervisor of Elections 

Seminole County 	
A 

(SEAL) 
ATTEST 
S John R Maloy 
Secretary 

WEATHER 
Thursday's high 94, today's 

low 70. 
Partly cloudy through 

Saturday. Chance of afternoon 
will esening thundershowers. 
highs In the low to mid 90s. 
IASSS in the lower lOg. Variable 
,alnds 10 m.p.h. or less. Rain 
probability is 40 per cent. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Partly cloudy with scattered 

thundershowers mainly during 
the afternoon and evening 
hours. Highs mostly In the %s 

and lows In the lOs. 
Saturday's Daytona Beach 

tides: high 6:30 a.m., 6:57 p.m., 
low 12:20 a.m., 12:20 p.m. Port 
Canaveral. high 5:58 a.m., 6:44 
P.M.. low 12:03 a.m., 12:16 P.M. 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 
iiegrt'e 	in 	isusiness 
Administration 	lie 	has 	been 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. active 	in 	Jaycees, 	Buss 	('lot) 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 pin., Ascension Lutheran work and Scouting. F'echtel has 

('hurc'h. Issu school-age children. 
American 	IA'gion 	Auxiliary 53 	hosts bingo 	ever',' 

Saturday at 12: 15prii. at .1500 Orlando Dr., Sanford, 	- 

MONDAY. JULY 26 - 

Sanford Rotary. noun, Civic Center, 

, 	
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.rti, 1201 W. First St. 
101'S 	Chapter 	.9. 	' 	pin., 	os'c'r 	Baptist 	Church. 

Crystal like and Country Club, Lake Mary. ,.. 

Altanionti-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting,  

7:30 p.115., clubhouse. Spring Oaks and 436. 

Sanford Right To 1.1k', 7:30p.m., All-Souls So'ial Hall, 

American 	Red 	Cross 	adult 	swimming 	classes, 
beginner through swlmuiiier classifications, will be taught 

P
at the Dover Shores, College Park, Carter Street and 

P 	Ilankin,s Park pools through Aug. 5, Monday, Wednesday / 	' 
and Thursday between 8-10 p.m. No advance registration 

, 

I - 
required. (i%%FI N N. 	% KFS 

Tt.'EM)AV, JUI,Y 27 kes F r 0 Sanford I Jon.s ('lot). noon, Holiday Inn. 
Wlmitt'r Springs Jaycees. 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92, 
Osereaters Anon) mous, 7:30 pin., Florida Power and Announces 

Light, Sanford 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon. Trophy Launge, Bowl 

Candidacy  
P 	06 	Parents Anon)mousi for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 

Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. ()wc'tl N 	F'r,iktm. ,t resident of 

l.ongssofxI Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and Illngwooti, 	has 	qualified 	For 

434 (5in(iI(I.iC) as it nieiiiber of the 

Regular 	meeting of the 	otiien s Auxiliary of VI' 
Senilnole County School Board 

Post 1311111 Sanford .- (1 p.i. at the Post home. District 2 -. the Seat presently 
held bs Boil Feather 

WEDNES[)AY, JULY 28 Mr. F'rakes is married and 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon.'ivic Center the father of three children - 
('asselberr) Rotary, 71.30 a.mil., The Caboose. two of which are students in our 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., school 	system. 	1k' 	was 

Civic ('enter. educated at Miammii university 
MEMBERS OF BOARD 

John  DeGrove 
C A Thomas 

Robert W Padrick 
.'d J Scarborough 

3 R. Spratt 
vde Godwin 

R Hardy Mathe'son 
Ben Shepard 

Stanley W Hole 

remember our FAST 
drive.up WHdOW !! CRISPY 

PDltSh July 73. 30. 1976 
DEB 9) Onion Rings 

Et'nngHeniJd 

Friday, July 23, 1976-Vol. 68 No. 288 
V'..iiShed Daily and Sunday. except Saturday and Christmas DaV 
be TPw Sanford H erald, Inc., 300 Vd French Awt, Sanford r'ij 
32771 

S.'cond Class Postage Paid at SdnfQrd. Florida 37711 

•,,i 	iii F: 	'.,I'I 	,,f,,r. 	'- , ,,f 

'W)uBITES 
Steak 
1.59 

(Covered with Secret Batter 
Deep-vat tr ied, served 

with French Fries 
and Salad) 

at A 

Us. ye., h.sd to prstos1 
yew body. I. case of my 
rip. Sr utts$.d rip.-
PIIOI TIlE POU 

391c  

DISCOVER 1/76 
i 	BICENTENNIAL

-AMERICA 1976 

Sanford's 

Newest Idea In 

Fast-Food Service! 

GENERAL 
RIVINUE ACTUAL USE REPORT SHARING 
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DUBLIN, Ireland i API - Irish police say they have no 
leads- to the killers of British Aiiibassador Christopher 
I':ss;irt.Bi, despite the arrest of 13 suspected members 
Of the Irish Republican Arm). 

Nobody has claimed responsibility for the bombing 
Wednesda) that killed Ewart.Biggs and a woman 
'.ecretary and wounded British official Brian Cubbon and 
n Irish driver. But "we have no doubt It was the IRA," 

'ne goverruflent official said. 
"We've made no substantial progress so far," said a 

;xihice spokesman S 4,000 policemen and troops pressed a 
nationwide dragnet. 

The search turned up 31 z tons of IRA explosives and 
animunition in a forest outside Kilkenny, south of Dublin 
It ssas one of the biggest IRA dumps found in the Irish 
republic, but police sources said there was no indication 
The 200 fx)un(Is of ammunition that blew up the an,- 

car carne from there, 

Christians Assault Slum 
BEIRUT, Lebanon lAP) - The Christians broadened 

their campaign to clear eastern Beirut of Moslem fighters 
wth an assault on the Moslem Nabaa slum quarter today 
after a 48-hour mortar and artillery barrage. 

"Savage fighting is raging," said a communique from 
the leftist Palestinian-Lebanese Moslem command. "Our 
forces are repulsing one attack after another." 

"The attack to purge Nabaa of Communists and 
Palestinian guerrillas is progressing satisfactorily," said 
the radio of the right-wing Phalange party, which has the 
largest militia fighting on the Christian side in the civil 
w ar 

U.S. Lobster Boats Missing 
WASHINGTON I APi - The State Department is 

assiiting replies from the Cuban government on the 
hereabouts of three U.S. lobster boats which disap-

peared while en route from Miami to Nicaragua, officials 
say ' 

State 1)epartment spokesmen said Thursday that three 
inquiries have been made to Cuba through the Swiss 
enibassy in Havana since Monday but no reply has been 
received yet 

Fire Strikes Ocean Liner 
LONDON 'APi - Afire burned for iO minutes early to 

day in the engine room of the Queen Elizabeth 2, and the 
British liner interrupted her voyage to New York and 
turned back to Britain, the Cwsard Line announced. 

A Cunard spokesznan said an engine room mechanic, K. 
P. i.>on, was burned, and one of the ships two main 
engines was damaged. 

2911 Orlando Dr. 
Next to ABC Liquors 

Sanford 

321-0436 

in Oxford, 	Ohio, 	and 	Rollins 
THURSDAY. it 'LV 29 College, and ass arded a degree 

.Sanford AA, 8 P III , 1201 W. First St. in Business Administration and 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 am., Mayfair Country I':('t)nlImnt('s, 	NIr 	F'rakt's' 

('bib professional background in 

Sc'rtoma ('tub of Sanford, 12:15p.m., Mayfair Country cltnies 	c'omiinic'rc'itl 	and 	inor- 
(lob tgagc banking, lit' is presently 

Casselberry I,Ions Club, 610 p.m.. Land o' lakes c'miipboyed 	by 	Springs 	Bealt>. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 am., Ramada Mr. 	F'rake_s 	has served 	as 

Inn, Altamente Sprtni.'s president 	of 	the 	Sabal 	Point 
F'Rhl).V, JU1.' 30 55.'hool 	,ttivtsor> 	Committee, 

Seminole South Rotary. 7:30 am., Lard Chumley's, Sabal Point 	PTA member, 

Altanii'ntt' Spring secretary 	of 	the 	county 	Wi(II' 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 urn., Buck's. School 	Advisory 	Committee, 
Tiuiglessood 	.ttt. 	closed, 	8 	p.m., 	St. 	Richard's and as a board member of the 

Seminole Count) Y.M.C.A. 
l4rngwood AA, 11 P mu . Roiling Hills Muiraviui Church F'rake_s says his educational 

Philosophy 	is 	that 	all 
S%Tt'IIDtV. J1_1Y31 educational experiences of our 

Sanford A.% Women's Group. '1 pus.. 1201 W. First St. t hibiren should be ones which 
('asselbc'rr', A,. closed, 8 p Ili., Ascension l.utherani create 	positive self-image and 

Church. untk'rstanding. F'rtkes says he 

Ami'rlvwi 	Legion 	Auxiliary 	53 hosts bingo every levi_s 	that 	a 	deep 	interest 	in 

Saturtia> 	at 12:15 put. at 	1500 Orlando Dr.. Sanford - thildren coupled with it sound 

V,omt'n's Auxiliary of Sanford vI"W i'o_st 10108 will financial 	and 	business 

ll4lI(id White Elephant Sale and supper I franks, titans and background 	are 	Will 

salads I froisi 4 pm. to 8 l 	n. at the Post home, Everyone ingredients 	necessar> 	for 	if 

sielcoita' school board miiernber 

....-r... 	- ..-. 	-.,.. .....-, ..........,,., 	..., .... . 	 __....- 	_' 	---".'-'--''- 	. ...,, 	. ... 
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W:\VNI  1). I)OYIF. Publisher 
WIIJ.IAM 0. ('UIIHIE. Managing Editor 

Home I)ehiverWeek. 55 cents: Month. 12.40: 6 Months. $14.20: 
Vt:ir. $ 10 h Mail In Honda satire as home delivers All 
'tht'r mail Month. S2.0 i Months, $16.20: 12 Months, $32.40. 

Bicentennial 
L ingers On 

The Bicentennial party is over and what a 

party it was, unabashedly corny, zany and com-
forting as well as solemn and productive.' 

People did not fall off the cliffs in New York 

	

4- 	
I 

-1 

feelers, 'Stars Meet 
"... 
~` 
_ 	

44 i, a, 
Football In Air _ 14 

llt'A(U Al' 	'I crr 	lassie mu Soldier held will be 	are in for a surprise 	Pitts- 	
A* 	- 

11 4$j 

	

and tilt, t"-tmmn Su- 	tt'lt'vmst'tl nationall 	b 	1Th(' 	burgh, a 	ers sound football  r lt 	I thamirpmurm Pittsbiirli 	4:111 uii., I .1)1'. ljlit tirhi be 	icuii, is going to have its hands 

	

ij 	+,clers art' 15-mimi lavormte' 	!rlaeketl ritmt lut'allv because it Is 	lull
ight lwn lhe tangle ith 	111)1 is sellout. 	 •'We have in get off to 's good 

I 	sir nj1•rtmnnmnu:, 	strun'-,kh'mr. 	All-Star muientrir Ar:, l'arseg- 	start," said Parseghian. whit 
Sh e C tiflegi' All-Star squ;nl 	titan sass that if W(' can play 	resigned lit Notre l)anic a sear 

lii. 	uiiitlsuuitmiii'm 	foo tball 	art error-fret' g;iiiie. the laus 	:igu because of health reasons. 
"We've been (lose the last two - 
sears and there's not that large SPORTS  .1 .wparai ion between us and the 
Steelers. I like that underdog 

_______________________________________________________________ 	

role and I think the AllStar ______________________ 

squad ulcws. too." * 
I 

	

Herald, Sanford, El. 	Friday, July 23, 17s 	The last limi' the All-Stars 
LuIct the' National Football 

	

while watching the tall-ships, as was predicted, Ice 	 I 1'ague champions was in 1963 	-. 
 

tt heir ('oath Ott 	(rah:iu,i's 

	

ed in Washington, D.C. Visiting dignitaries rubbed 	 / " V ince I Anhlbardm and his Green 

	

Ray Packers 20-17. The pros 	 — elbows with common Americans without an in-
Reviewing 	 '' 	 Blacks 

 
  cident. have won the game :to tunes. 

cream instead of paddy wagons served the ga ther- RAY CROM L EY 	 .1 •,-__,_.,.i/ 	 TOM TIED E 	
Canadian  o 	: 

nungsters stunned the late 

the collegians nine, with two For one glorious Fourth of July Americans 

11 

'rnie One Back ties. were able to turn from their tribulations to get to 
Missing will be quarterback STANDARD 

	

know each other better. Almost without exception 	R e a g a n s 	 - they were confident, good-natured, good-spirited, 
100 	 I 	 IV 

 hen ,i %ouulg gill mrit onuiti be so;iicthing'fhereart- I ctoice of the New York Jets PROCEDURE 

	

friendly, patient and mutually helpful to each 

	 Behind 	 wll))h(. ont Al' - It ow in wiii 'igain "1 sears later Richard Todd of Alabama, No 

0-intl Arnold l',himrer tackled 	tither reasons that I couldn't 	and the first signal caller to go 
other. 	 1__~__ - It 	

~fo 

	

However, as President Ford said during one of 	 Record 	 ~ 	 .  

his speeches at one hallowed place in America, the 	

Carfer 	 the \i'stiri Golf antI ('ountr overt explain." 	 in the pro draft. Todd dnt not 
('huh i twrse at 'toronto and 	l':ilmt'r, whose career earn- report to All-Star camp. 

	

WASHINGTON— Abraham Lincoln gave 	:
wiuti up wilt, the ('.rr,;,ilnrn ings art' nearing the $2 mmmilliorr 	Parseghian does have three 

	

black people freedom, Lyndon Johnson gave 	 1n Gill ('Ii.iuiiiiinship_ his 'ark, hasn't won a PGA tour- other quarterbacks, pack with a 
"great American adventure continues," 	

wAS}IIN(;T0N - We have a habit in the 	//', 	 V 	them opportunity, and now, Jimmy Carter may 	 firsu nurnamiwnt victiir 	nalmient smnet' l!17:t when he took special type of skill but each 

	

The Fourth of July is over, but the Bicentennial 	United States of judging a man by what he says 
- almost ignoring what he does, 	

, 	 / / c;4- 	 be on the verge of offering them the ultimate 	 ht I,:is since won ItO tither the 11th hi 	Desert ('lassie. 	amtuiiittedly having minor short. 

	

is not. If Americans need more historical pegs 	If he says what we like to hear, we forgive a 
there is no lack of them. 	 man whose actions do violence to our beliefs, If 	! 	 American experience: power. 	 iuurn,imicnLs ant has becaim,.,' a 	ihi 46-Near-old superstar's best comings. 

	

finish in 1975 o as ;r third in the 	'i'he All-Stars coach has not 

	

July 4, 1776, was the commitment to in- 	he says what we don't like to hear, he cannot 	
. 	 At this late date in history, with Negroes all 

	

but free of their miserable shackles, the election 	 StOut' it tli' li'14('I1II, 'rh.ip. 	Ilawaiman Open and he was announced his starter from 

	

dependence. The Revolution itself was not over 	 please us whatever he does. 	 - 

	

of any Democratic president would likely per- 
	has worn 11 in rt'tt'nt ':irs as fourth in the C;nadran, 	among Mike Kruczek. who set 

	

until Lord Cornwallis surrendered at Yorktown in 	Let us then, in assessing Reagan, ignore what 

	

tend the final elevation of the black leader. But a 	 l':iimia'r's gau,' slipped and 	'liii' 	crowds — ''Arnie's an all-time pass completion 

	

1781. The Constitutional Cohvention began in 1787 	he says, what he promises and how he postures. 

to 

 -. 	 / çp 	Carter administration may offer particular 	 ' inning !iccaii. .i thing it the 	\rmmr "—haven't 	ilimninished, percentage record of .67:1 in 
________ 	 assurances. lie has said repeatedly he would 	. P"t 	 though. lit' had probabI the three years at Boston College: 

	

and the Constitution itself did not become effective 	And look at what he did as governor. 	 ______ 
lie castigated the state universities - and 	

,.,, 	 -t 	1/ 	' 	
- ; t. — 	 name blacks to positions they have not be fore 	 [tilt tOtL'I l':iitmur is ,out II) tr 	largest following Thursda) 	('ring Penrose of San Diego 

	

until March 4 two years later. And the first 	doubled the budgets for higher education, lie - 	., 	 held in government, and taken at his word which 	 I rttup somuic of that old giurs 	auruong the 150 contestants 	State, who led the nation in Congress did not meet until Sept. 25, 1789. 	 verbally slashed right and left and to the quick 

	

Even these historic events were but a begin- 	on health programs and doubled or tripled their 	
' : 	 he forever reminds us is inviolate, his options are 	 as he t.,kc's on the Essex Gull 	I enjo' the people," he said. passing last season with 1 

'; ,,; 	' 	 exciting - the c'ablnet, maybe even the vice 	 and (tiintr ('iub tourse as a 't Itats one of the reasons it 	touchdown tosses and 2,660 

	

fling. Over the next 200 years Americans carved out 	 budgets, depending on your mathematics. 	 ,. 	 presidency in 1980 or '&4. 	 b 	
rst.run,i rlinruerup in the h7tlr 	tril tlaymng." 	 yards, and Jeb Blount of Tulsa, 

	

a nation as they defended the principles established 	He railed against government spending and 

	

in Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and Valley 	higher taxes, and increased the state budget to 	 . 	, 	, ., 	
Surely Carter has reasoned to reward the 	- 	 uut,tdi.tnt Open 	 Burns was delighted v,ith his who hit for 13 'l'i)s in 1975 

4 	black community with the influence it has been 	 I':aluiier, sinking ;s hair of 1P- runt 	 In the offensive backfield, 

	

denied in America for more than 400 years. 	 ftt birdie putts in thut' Iasi twit 	''It w:i a relaxing round,'' he 	Ail-Americans Archie Griffin f Forge. 	 2.5 times its level when he Caine to office. On 	- r . 

	

The world is much more sophisticated today 	balance, he boosted taxes proportionately. 	'''. 	 , 
. 	 ' 

	

than it was two centuries ago, but strangely enough 	lie talked about the California state 	
' 	 . . 
	 .. 	Without its support he might have risen no 	 link's. fired,. four-under-par 1,6 'aid, "one f the first I've hold Ohi' Stat.,', the two-tmnw fleEs- 

	

higher in life than a goober digger in Georgia, 	
I 	lhtH5iiI to pull within a stroke this sear." 	 man Trophy winner, and Chuck 7 i 

	

Blacks helped him become a governor there in 	 iii the Ie:iil wn.',l Ii) little. 	iturns, :t6th this t.'ar in nittn- Muncie of California power a 

	

so far as security and principles are concerned the 	legislature in the harshest terms but personally 	 m( "6 cIATLIRES. 
problems are comparative, 	

negotiated privately at greater length with 	 1970. l'hey gave him credence as a "man (or all 	 knwri ;eorgt' Burns 	 t's winnings with moore than uorps of runners that also  in, 

	

American military men still stand on the 	
legislative leaders than any previous governor. 	 "Oops I 1 	 the people" during the critical early periods of 	i 	

Burns, 1973 ('.n;ulian Aunt. $50,000, said his caddy "joked a dudes Tons Galbreath of Mrs. 

lie introduced more compromise bills and made 	 the past presidential primaries, and they 	' tour charriprin who Iu:is been in lot*' and it helped hint relax 	souri, Joe Washington if Okha- 

	

ramparts around the clock to protect our freedom 	 more legislative compromises on major as well 	 shamed the liberal members of his party into 	 the pro tour for less than a sear, 	'i had a cadil) who I had hoimi:r and Mike Pruitt of Pur- 

	

from external attack. We no longer are self suf- 	as rumor points - perhaps more than any JOHN CUNNIFF 	 stepping aside for his recent nomination. Now *, 	 st, faith in For the first time," he due. 

	

ficient in energy and many of the other raw 	California executive within my memory. 	 again, if the November race is close, black 	I 
lit' the l.'st' 	tuuipl'titr%t' 	said 	I had tight one,pult 	\ pair of well-known football 

	

energy may be the element that propels Carter 	 Courseretort 	 greens. Jerry hlmggenbothemmr is brothers, Leltos and Dewe) 

	

materials that we need to prosper. We don't know 	In this, Reagan was like, a first-rate union 	The Exports Boondoggle 	into the White House. 	 Jtrr Hearth, who was six-ui,. his n.nie lit' was John Sihice's c'lrmiin if Oklahoma, anchor 

	

enough about the things in space that can threaten 	negotiator, castigating adversary in public but 

	

Not that the black leadership has been all that 	 der at the final tee, double-bo- caiid before" 	 the defense, which also Includes 

	

our existence. The nuclear age is upon us, with all 	dealing issue by 'issue pragmatically with the 

	

helpful all this while. Until April of this year only 	 gtt'ui the l,st tile to drop into a 	Eleven golfers were clustered 	steve Niehaus f Nitre Dame. 

	

of its incalculable benefits as well as some of its 	verve of an old-fashioned horse trader. Here he 	N EW YORK tAt' — In the view of Eugene sLurs .ling believes there is  chance to promote two prominent Negroes actively supported the 	 lit' with, Painter (or scull! ii 	,ii 68, including Roger Maitbo' Jun Hunter if Graiirbling and 
tilt- $200JO lournainunt. Jack and Ben Crenshaw. 	 Ed Sininnini of Texas A&NI 

	

hazards. We are a breadbasket for an increasingly 	had the respect of some of his 	op- 	Lang. who terms himself in "entrepreneurial his 'proposals, which contain three essentials: smiler: Slartin Luther King Sr. and Georgia 

	

hungry world that is casting envious eyes at our 	ponents, 	 idealist," this country's export program is a 	1. Asrnall business preseswe.a 	 w lit 	top policy Rep. Andrew Young. But neither have the 	 Nt.khauis as right iii their 	'throng 10 at 69 were Dick South Daytona 
industry and productivity. 	 He lashed out at the welfare system - and 	ripoff by big business, "a massive giveaway" of levels, similar to the President's Export Council, leaders been hostile, for the most part, nor have 	 t,*tls ith a 67 along with area iL'. whit, had a hole-in-one in 

	

And the Constitution that %%ill govern the 	ended up agreeing to quit liberal benefits and 	taxpayer's money. 	 which is staffed almost exclusively by the they joined with white politicos in the stisplicloris 	
fa%orilv Mikv Hill of Jackson, fix- ixir-

'  

	

United States in 2q76 will be far different from the 	greatly increased spending. His great 	The aspect of the program that generates most chairmen or presidents of the nation's largest over Carter's southern origins. Without smears, 	• 	J\hii hi; h1uId .\ilin. l)uk ('raw- B:in,l Erskine, U. S. Open 
achievement here, however, was in markedly 	of Lang's ire is the -DISC-  portion, under which corporations, 	 then, Carter was able to attract 75 per cent of the 	 httt'tI and Bobby VatIkircs. 	chaimip Jern Pate and British 	UIIMONI) hll:ACh I 	South 

	

one that protects us today. The principles of the 	reducing the number of chiselers on the rolls. 	US, manufacturers can set up a domestic inter- 	2. Financial incentives for small business that black vote in FlorIda
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution , 90 per cent in North 	 It w.,iII iflt.ifl a great deal Cupen winner Johnny Miller. 	I)atona took a 1-4) decision 

for 	man% reasons," Palmer 	The field %% ill be cut to the lo~% His words have given him a reputation 	national sales corporation and, in effect. cut in will not deprive the country of existing tax Carolina, etc.. and he is known to be grateful. 	 . 	 'lliursda% night in tilt- Littlu 

	

will continue to evolve, not without some threat to 	favoring business against the small consumer. 	half their taxes on profits of domestic mnanu(ac- revenues. 	 said w hen asked w fiat a 	(I and ties after toda)"s round. Major lA'ague district tiurna- 
the rights that Americans enjoy, 	 But he sponsored what is perhaps the toughest 	tUi'CS sold abroad. 	 3. A mechanism that small business can 	, 

	Very likely this immediate gratitude will 	 triuiiiph couiti miucari at this lht third round will be umierli, setting the stage for 
There is no need for alarm. Indeed what the 

 
water poUution control law in the United States, 	.Said Lang in it letter to Cornmercv Secretary such as a Small Business Export Trade Corp., to benefit Andy Young the most. A two-term 	 point lit his carecr "Thu Can& Nilturday with the final on Son- %ooinner-take-all ganiv tonight at 

nation needs in the next century are the qualities 	and stepped up regulation of the auto repair, 	Elliot Richardson, "The prime beneficiaries enable it to take advantage of the opportunities Congres.smanfrorii Atlanta, his total support for 	 dir, I.'n w:us uuu first tour tI.t 	 7 against St. Cloud 

	

that Americans exhibited at our big party - 	home insurance, real estate and retail 	would be exporting Just as vigorously without the in world markets. 	 Carter has already brought him from obscurity 
to high influence, Never in history has a black 

mature confidence, mutual respect and politeness, 	businesses and of doctors and dentists, 	incentive" Most have assets of at least $100 	Lang believes that while big business ex-  
million, they are by nature exporters. 	porters have the know-how, the organizational man been so close to a man so close to the 

	

That would be a real Tricentennial birthday 	In cooperation with the legislature he reduced 	In contrast, lie continues, small nianufac- skills, the funds and the easily identifiable presidency. Carter aides my he now advises the 	

,
00 	(' 

present, 	 the oil depletion allowance, Increased income turers 
who represent the innovative spirit, Find products, small business men are faced with candidate across the board, and expect him to 	G. 	I 

taxes from 7to 11 per cent for the top bracket, themselves with relatively few opportunities, or what they see as a hopeless task. 	 serve In a Carter administration as a cabinet 	
6̀ 1c h r'I's t 	Exam 	I e 

took more low-income families off the tax rolls, 
federal programs to assist theur in selling 	ft is such as these who need the help, he member, possibly secretary of the $100-billion-a- Foolish   Order 	

inheritance tax rates and gave renters tax stiffened the capital gains tax, increased abroad. They are the ones who need help, he argues. Moreover, he believes they deserve help year HEW. Eventually he could become the first Of Fading Athlete 

	

Little did John E. Palomina, of the Office of Civil Rights in 	credits. He supported a bill giving mental 	
maintains. . 	 because it is in small business that much of the black vice-presidential noninee. 

	

San Francisco, realize what he would set in motion when he 	patients the right to refuse shock treatments. 	Lang, an expert in exporting the technology of innovation the experimentation, the creativity 	Then there is Barbara Jordan, the black 	i~ 

	

arbitrarily banned father-son and mother-daughter activities in 	 small manufacturers, and himself the founder of is nurturetl. 	 vice presidential nominee from the Texas 
the Scottsdale, Ariz,, schools. 	 Like Jimmy Carter, Reagan brought in a 	an international manufacturing, consulting and 	Big business, in his view, is much less in- delegation to the house of Representatives. Ski 	 in, I ht- hi,'ralulS.,'rsit'ex 	quality ritaking him it delight said "Ytiu".c gut to lx' it per- 

	

A "really quite irritated" President Ford suspended the 	considerable group of bright young men when he 	licensing company with sales of $15 million a novativt', lie notes that the number of Japanese has not until recently embraced Carter, bu t 	 for writers, 	 son 

	

Palomina directive, correctly assessing it as a mindless attack 	moved into the governorship, As in the Carter 	)car, is beginning to hope again. 	 Ntents in the United States is growing three officers of the campaign say she could in , 	I 	'P ,A'. FRANCIS(*(), C 'dif - 	In 1%8, peddled once again to 	lie looked around and 
on American institutions and of absolutely no value in 	administration, there was no hint of financial 	During the Richard M. Nixon administration, 	tunics faster than the number of U.S. patents in Democratic period become both the most 	 hilt liradie), the Rhodes Cincinnati, his bail knee realized that his own ad- 
ting social inequities. 	 hanky-panky. And Reagan's appointments. like 	he said, "it %as futile to try to promote small 	Japan, 	 powerful woman and black in America. At the 	 I -4 holar for-Aard iif tile %;C*%4 throbbing. Coolue Gilchrist quit justment front %hat Bradleio 

	

As silly as the Palomina directive was, it probably is one of 	Carter's, were regarded as above average, 	business. Secretar) Dent (Commerce Secretary 	Lang knows of what he speaks, since the Democratic convention she was touted as fine 	 York Kni.ks, has written, a abruptl) at the age of 33 	.,tlls "tire nimxt'd blessing of 

	

hundreds or even thousands extant. Obviously President Ford, 	But Reagan's style as governor was worlds 	Frederick B. Denti wasn't interested in what I 	licensing of American technology is part of the material for everything from attorney general to 	 mart,elous book. probing, tile 	-Iniere comes is I ime in ever) notoriet)" to ttwt inexorablt- 

	

Health, Education and Welfare Director David Mathews, Office 	apart from Carter's. The latter Caine to work 	wa saying," 	 expertise of his company, REFAC Technology the Supreme Court. And for the short run, say 	 inner psyche of the professional titan's lift'," he said, "when he terror of living without the 

	

of Managementand Budget Director J4mes T. Lynn 4 James 	 early, stayed late, insisted on knowing and 	Now, with Congress considering changes in the Development Corp. It has helped, for a share of Carter people, she is most obviously a candidate 	. athlete itiust sacrifice fame and glory gaumie' was not :, phenomenon, 

	

Cannon. head of the White House Domestic Council, cannot give 	analyzing every detail of every operation, and in 	[)IS(' legislation. and with Richardson at)- 	the prufits, numerous small companies establish to be the fourth woman cabinet secretary in 	.. . 	*,%%'hill- their pli~sivai skill for it 
 

nor even unique. Lenn) Ford, 

	

personal attention to all of them as they did in the Scottsdale 	the end. Carter's way prevailed. 	 parently more receptive to the small business 	contacts and distributors abroad. 	 history. 	 ,',,ts,'' 	writes 	Bradley, business arid social tom- who was voted into the Pr 
case. 	 irIi'ssinal athletes are 	Imiunit) '' 	 fothimIl hi,tll of l"anie last 

	

The real problem is that too much discretionary authority 	JACK ANDERSON 	 , lt'brities 	fondled and ex 	Cookie Gilchrist is now 41 year, died drunk and broke in 

	

has been granted to too many tow ranking administrators of 	
' 	 , ii.t'ti, praised and believed 	years old, hIt' looks good. His rundown hotel. Bob Ferguson. social programs in which consensus is hard to find - and where nil> toward the end of their weigh is at 240 pounds, even an All-American fullback at 

arbitrary decisions can cause great damage. careers do the stars realize lighter than when he played. Ohio State, slipped into ob- 
Until Congress gets a little more specific In drafting laws, GOP W hi te K ni g h t Falls Off Charger their sense (of identity is in- his snide glow's as it always seurity and wits rediscovered 

the Scottsdales will continue to pop up, continuing to make sufficient 	In lily cast'. I've did. 1k doesn't drink or smiioke 	tturing a two-week cninia, lromri 
American people in general as well as Mr. Ford quite irritated. 

been irenarmne for the end and i'ti'n ahctainc from ,'z,i. which he is now making a 

- 	 . - '.' '1 ; - 
(;citing into the tournament spirit is the Eldrldge Standard slow- 	cluck', front row, left to right, John Los In, Robt'r Bathard, Mark 
pitch softball team, which finished second in Sanford's Metro Brewer, Joe Marmot second row, coach Garold Page, Don 
League and qualified for tonight's district tournament at Harve), Gary Allyn, Larry Helman, Bob Johnson, Larry Tyson, 
Titusville. Eldridge and city champion Seaboard Coast Line both 	Doug Must' and sponsor Farley Eldridge. Camera shy were Bill 
see duty tonight as Eldridge faces Titusville Smith Funeral Home 	Miller, Jim Dawson, Gary Bekher, Ililan Brewer, Duane 
and Seaboard meets Titusville Jack's Pub. Both games are at 1:30 La Follette and John Rekhart. 
on back-to'back diamonds. Members of the Eldridge squad in- 
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Fyc on ball. Wiggins takes practice cuts 

Post 53 Sends Wiggins 
In -Legion Opening Test 

By The Associated l'n'ss 

'ihe last time Blue Moon 
Odom started an American 
I ague game he fired a two-hit 
shutout for the Cleveland In-
dians against the Kansas City 
Royals and three clays later he 
ss as traded to the National 
League. 

This twit' he hopes to stick 
around it little longer. 

The tine-time Oakland A's 
star, dropped by the Atlanta 
Braves just before the start of 
the season, is back in the ma-
jors with the Chicago White 
Sox. 'lluursd:iy night he made 
Jims first Al. start since June 4, 
P175. 

lie threw six shutout innings 
beforirtog in the seventh but 
was credited with the triumph 
itS the White Set trounced the 
Ik'troit Tigers 9-3 in the first 
half of a doubleheader. Detroit 
bounced bak to take the night-
cap 5-I with rookie Jason 
Thompson socking his 13th 
humor. 

"It's like starting all over for 
true,'' said the 31-year-old 
0dm, who debuted in the big 
leagues in 1964 and did some of 
his best pitching in six World 
Series appearances and four 
playoff games. 

Resurrected from the minors 
it couple of weeks ago, Odom 
lasted 6 2-3 innings, yielding 
eight hits and three runs while 
walking one and striking out 
three. 

.u'S 6. Yankees S 
.'i t itttiiji hk'rt ( '.tilp.nerus. 

who helped the Yankees tie the 
score in the seventh inning 
when he forgot the number of 
outs and neglected to complete 
an easy double play, drove in 
the winning run with a sacrifice 
fly in the ninth. 

The Yankees got two solo 
home runs from Oscar Gamble 
and one from Graig Nettles 
while Joe EludE slamriied a two-
run shot for Oakland. 

Royals 3, Brewers I 
Paul Splittorff, with help 

from Mark I,ittell in the sev-
enth, set it Royals record with 
his eighth consecutive triumph 
while Buck Martinez (trove in 

two runs with a pair of ground 
balls and Toni l'oquette deliv-
ered an 11131 single. 

(Wicks 4, Rangers 3 
Reggie Jackson honrered for 

the fifth gamut' in a row, one 
short of Frank Howard's Al. 
record, and his drive off Gay-
lord Perry to start the ninth in-
ning snapped :1 tic', The homer 
was Jackson's 15th of the sea-
son and seventh in the last nine 
ganies. 

Indians 7, Angels S 
Charlie Spikes keyed a five-

run first inning with a grand 
slam homer off Frank Tanana 
and Bong Powell hit a solo blast 
to pace the Indians oer the 
Angels. 

Twins 5, Red Sox 1 
Rookie Pete Redfern held 

Boston to four hits over the first 
seven innings while the Twins 
tagged Lois Tiant For four runs 
in I 2-3 ,nflflg 
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"No question about if! There goes a president 
who is the best athlete we've ever had in the 

,1 White House" 

because it gives players some 
tough competition. They are 
more prepared for the next 
season of high school 
baseball," 

Competition is keen since 
college freshmen are allowed to 
participate. 

"It's also the first year that 
these guys have played 
together so it was a surprise to 
me that we have done so well. 
In fact, we probably could have 
done better if we had not made 
so many mental mistakes. But 
they were the kind of mistakes 
that all young teams make. 

"We have trouble in knowing 
what pitch to swing at, like the 
2.1 or 3-I — which are the best 
pitches to hit. 

"We're also having trouble 
getting a good jump off first for 
stealing second and hitting the 
cutoff man. These kind of 
mental mistakes lose games." 

Lundquist added, "If we can 

keep these errors down, our 
pitching and hitting will win the 
tournament." 

Robert Smith is the probable 
starter on Saturday. 

Combined with Wiggins' 
pitching and hitting t,.340) is the 
excellent fielding glove of 
Smith, who leads the club in 
fielding percentage and sports 
a .328 batting average. He also 
is used as a relief pitcher and 
has recorded four saves. 

Rounding out the club are 
Tim Raines (385) and Jay 
Johnson .320) 

The tourney continues 
Saturday with losers playing at 
11 and winners at 2. It con-
cludes Sunday. 

The winner qualifies for the 
state tournament Aug. 6, in 
Fort Lauderdale. 

WASHINGTON — Commerce Secretary vestigation, Therefore, I*- 	opposed 	legislation When Richardson was attorney general, he Ronald Reagan over New Mexico delegates. 
Four days later, New Mexico Republicans

0, q since lit) first )car, but even so 
~~, 

feine fie carries around it Bible painful recovery. 

Elliot Richardson, the 	White Knight of the that would give the SEC a major role in probing offered Carla a job at the Justice Dept. When he I 	can 	only 	hope 	that 	I 	will in his shoulder bag which is The dilemma has not beci, 
corporate payoffs. Republican Party, has ,-  off his charger, was defense secretary, he offered a Pentagon met, It turned out that the free federal pesticides y' manage' easily the withdrawal well.thunrbed 	and 	which 	he restricted to the black athlete. 

Richardson is the former attorney general The original drafts of Richardson's letter, we position to Roderick. Richardson also supported didn't impress them. Reagan won all of New from what l'iuil Jackson calls says ho reads every day. J:ickleJensen founcicon%'ersion 
who assumed heroic status two years ago when have learned, contained even stronger criticism Carla Hills for the Cabinet. She Is now secretary Mexico's 21 delegates, ) 	iiiy addiction." 

hi' years since he stopped 
to the real life of the non-athlete 

he refused a White house order to dismiss of the SEC. But cooler heads on the task force of housing and urban development. Footnote: Dornenici confirmed our facts but 
ltws 	thoughts 	were 

have been rough for 
a trauniatic experience. Even 

Watergate prosecutor Archibald Cox an'i got staff persuaded hint to edit out the harsher Richardson has apologized foethe strong said he had not discussed the New Mexico r 	poignantly brought to niiiid tilt' Jerry West, the Laker great 
himself fired for his courage, language. language he used against the SEC. But he still delegate situation at the same time that he had tither day when the phone rang. iiiiui hint 

his marriage, to a Russian 
who has retired econoniiicails 
fixed 	for 	life, 	is 	eiirotionalk 

This earned Richardson a reputation for Richardson's attack upon the SEC appalled wants to exclude the SEC from a major role In asked the President for federal help to fight the r'- 	and the voice on the other end 
girt 	in 	'l'oronto 	hail 	already do strung out 	- what 	you it, 

integrity 	that 	has now made him 	a 	vice his 	task 	force 	colleagues. 	Another 	Cabinet curbing foreign bribery, caterpillars. 	But 	on 	previous 	occasions, k 	hoomed 	ut sitrinrirtisly. 
!iroken up. Ills two boys live in with 	day 	after )our 	 )ou',ot- 

prospect. His presence on the ticket, member, who serves with Richardson on the Footnote: Richardson told us his criticism of 
0 1~presidential 	 % ou kno%l 

Domenici ao[hWtted, he discussed presidential 
C hester 	Gilchrist. — 	An 	old ('anada with their mother and ; holes" 	on the played 	 golf Ns supporters contend, would help to defuse the task force, lambasted the letter as "disgraceful" the SEC 	was 	Intended 	strictly 	as 	a 	legal politics with Ford. The pest control program, aren't 	the 	least 	interested 	in 

Watergate issue. and "dangerous," Other colleagues whom we argument. As for the criticism by his colleagues, incidentally, 	will 	cost 	the 	taxpayers 	about 
friend athlt tics hits liaison with one of 

course" 
'I'hret' 	ago, 	Cuiikn' years 

But his shining reputation has now lost some polled called it a "mistake" and "ill-advised," he 	"I said: 	wish they would tell me those things $500,000 this year. Cookie (;ill hrist had been tine 
the mist famous black models began work 	with 	an 

of its luster. He heads a White House task force Not a siagle member of the task force defended 
to my face." WASHINGTON WHIRL: Senate Democratic 

' of 	those 	professional 	athletes 
in 	Amiiermi.a 	broke 	up after 	is organization called 'Ike United which is reviewing U.S. corporate bribery of Richardson. ys NEW MEXICO MANEUVER: Just four cla earl) 

leaders are quietly preparing to block President ° 	was 	a 	celebrity. 	Ili 	the 
tilt- 	fledgeling 

' 

(ouple of %vars because. she Athletes Coalition of America 
foreign officials. The bribes were uncovered by 
 Securities In the backrooms of the SEC, meanwhile, the before New Mexico Republicans selected their Ford's key appointinients until next January, tiiltt years 	(if 

American Football 	League ( 'tokitr, he couldn't support and Canada. The purpose is to the 	and Exchange Conunision. 
Richardson fetter has had a demoralizing effect. presidential delega tes, President Ford ordered 

hoping 	Jimmy Carter 	will 	then 	become 
President striving 	for 	respectability, 	he' her iii the style slit' was used to, help athletes rehabilitate after 

The scandal has rocked the world, em- The SEC happens to be one of the few federal the Agriculture Dept. to fund a pest control and 	will 	fill 	the 	vacancies 	with 
deserving 	Democrats, 't 	the greatest of futlb'n'ks 'itusi 	really 	blew 	his 	mind, their playing days are over, to 

barrassing governments from Italy to Japan. It agencies that has resisted political pressure and '0g1'amn Ut New Mexico. California's 
charismatic Gov, Jerry 	Brown hi' did not have the credentials V"u say yOU love rite," he said get thern in the mainstream of 

has als *4 productd .some red faces in corporate 
board 

has 	investigated 	powerful 	corporations The department didn't want to spend the 
has 	quietly 

prepared a master list of key Democrats, coast 
,,I 	i 	Jun 	Brown. 	his 	con- to her, -but 	I'm not a 	good society 	)r into youth work. it 

rooms. fearlessly. Over 	1(t) corporations have been 

	

to coast
The 	 who have shown an interest in him money. Its officials had told ranchers to buy teiuihiurar>. 	but 	ttivr. 	were' enough titan for you." lie got logical extension of their own 

Commoerce Dept., which Richardson now investigated on tribery charges.
, 

their own insecticides to control the caterpillars for 
President. Hundreds 'alitI clairits he was a Ix'tt.'r all' tnt'. a dope' trip, pepping pills lives 

heads, usually has shown great sympathy and SEC 	Chairman 	Roderick 	hills 	returned which 	infest 	their 	ranges. 	For 	months, 
of names, with background 

details, are being led Into football plaw 	lie lo,oa% II.-siunpledt,ocaine 	Ile drank. "The tvniedown for too man% 
understanding for the corporate moguls with Richardson's fire with a sizzling letter calling Agriculture officials resisted pressure from the 

a computer. This 
rat,alogued, computerized list 

01 	t
around 
he 4FI,'s first star of national lit' 	had 	st.',rteel 	,' 	Cr(;. 	Mayd is hard and fast," he says. 

whom it deals. Swayed perhaps by his new en- Richardson's 	remarks 	"unfounded, 	map- ranchers. will be ready in 
leo In case Jimmy Carter stature in the pre'Naiiiathi class Services I.t , for domestics, in his program has been en- 

'ironnient, Richardson has written a letter to 
Sen. Withatu Prozrnire, D.-Wis., 

propriate and ill-timed," This carried extra But Ford overruled the Agriculture Dept. He 
falters and the 

Democrats start looking for someone to hit' %IS also i'iintenhmous antI 

I 

Denver 	and 	that 	had 	gone dorsed 	in 	the 	Congressional 
attacking the 

SEC. 
impact because the two men have been close Issued his order on June fl, just 90 minutes after 

step into 
his shoes. . , Two investigators for congenial, the toruiuer 	quality uniler Record by Congressman Jack 

fnends. Indeed, Richardson was responsible for assuring Sen. Pete Domenici, H-N.M., that "I'll 
the House 

Ethics Committee have nuiking Mina football itinerant 'lhrt't' 	years 	ago. 	Gilchrist F. Kemp, who was his teaimi 
The SEC was operaUng on 'Unuou3 legal 

he 
bringing 	IfiUs 	and 	his 	wife, 	Carta, 	to do 	my 	darndest." 	IV 	President 	wanted 

questioned Elizabeth 
Ray behind closed doors. Th,ey asked her about 

who was shunted frumui Buffalo took stock if himself iluite and qui'rterbiick with the 
grounds," 	charged during the bribery In- Washington. Domenici's 	support in 	the 	showdown 	with her celebrated sex expholt.s on r,,1itt, l hut 

% here he had his peak ' %earsi -.you,ve got if) be more than a Buffalo Bills when they won the 

to I k'mir (to 	Mu,iu, 	0ic 
ttii 	itl.ser," 	hut' 	had 	once AFI. chuiitinnshin, 

Morton Gets 
Firs t Wien 

Its 	Ihi' Associated Press .).s 	Jithnstones 	two-run 

\IR'r 535 ictories in the major 
double keyed it three-run first 

leagues, 	you'tl 	think 	that 
inning and Philadelphia went 

mother 	one 	more 	or 	less 
on to beat Pittsburgh and boost 

. 	tul,tn't matter to Carl Morton. 
its lead in the National League 

But it did Thursday night - it East to II gamites 

was his first of the 1976 season. Cubs 8, Cards I 
"I was standing behind the Jose Cardenal's three hits led 

fence in right field for the last it 13-hit Chicago attack and five 
two outs," said Murton "When St. lAuuis errors helped the Cubs 
I saw Rob Beloir make the last score five runs enroute to their 
'ut, I said to nis self: 	'It finally triumph over the Cardinals. 

happened.' 
" Padres 5, Dodgers I 

Before Atlanta's 7-I 	victory Willie Davis' scoring fly ball 
user Montreal, Morton hall lost in the top of the 11th inning 
tight 	straight 	games 	dating broke it 44 tie and gave San 
back to 1975. His 0-7 record this Diego its victors over lAi An- 
'eason was a 	situation quite edt's 
foreign to 	Morton, 	it 	reliable 
'tartor 	used 	to 	winning 	in 
double figures each season J 0 fl a S , VI e II s 

'It has been a long, hard sear 
Ofl tnt',' 	said the righthander Finish 1-2 "It's been tough because I have 
been a big winner in the last few ('\:hilF:Itjy 	h"ociuer 
sears - you know, years with Orlando Panthers quarterback 
15. 16. 17 wins Don 	J015 	and 	professional 

'But there have been seven boxer (it'ne Wells qualified for 
gaines this year where we have the 	finale 	in 	Thursday's 
et'ni leading in the late innings uekbrtty Driving Series at the 
intl then weren't able to hold Seminole 	Harness 	Raceway 
the lead. Then I figured I would Jonas took the three-quarter- 
just have to gut out there and do little race in a time of 1:44:1 and 
it all iisyself. I put more pres- beat 	Wells 	by 	two 	lengths, 
sure 	on 	iii> 	pitching 	and 	it Sanford boxer Vic Perez was 
tidal work. When I did that. I third 
wasn't 	pitching 	the 	way 	I mursd,icy's race between the' 
slioulil has e 	been. 	Tonight. 	I filth and sixth races will be for 
iri;itk' the pitches when I 	hail ncwpaper media personalities 
it 'hit' Si.'. finalists will t .tiutt' Lick 

Phillies 3. Pirates, 0 .\u, 	for the final 

Its- AAIU)N KAUFMAN 
herald Correspondent 

David Wiggins is one of those 
strong, silent types. 

Translated into baseball 
terminology, that means he 
doesn't say much while he is 
beating you. 

Winning has become almost 
commonplace with him during 
this American Legion baseball 
season. lie's 6-1, and Sanford 
Post 53 hopes he's 7-1 after 
tonight's 8 o'clock game in the 
district tournament at Sanford 
Memorial Stadium. 

The lean, muscular senior-to-
he at Seminole High, is also a 
basketball standout. 

So which do you like best, 
David, baseball or basketball? 

'Don't ask me that, I like 
them both," he said Thursday 
evening at practice. "I'm just 
glad I don't have to choose 
between them." When not on 
the mound, the lefts' is perched 
on first base. 

Wiggins will be pitching 
against Melbourne in the 
opening round of tonight's 
tournament. Top-seeded Lake 
Highland 	(18-4) 	meets 
Edgewater (9-13) at S in the 
opener. Sanfocd shows a 13-8 
record while Melbourne is 16-6. 

American Legion baseball is 
making its first appearance in 
San(rd in four years. The sport 
was dropped after it lack of 
support. 

Coach Bobby Lundquist, 
himself a former Legion per-
former, is assistant baseball 
coach at Seminole High and 
pinpoints the importance of the 
program. 

"I'm glad we could get 
Legion baseball started again 

4 



£A-Ev.ning H.rald, Sanlord, Fl. 	FrIday, July 23, I7 
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Nadia Wraps IN THE CIRCUIT COuRr FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
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Ways To Use 

New Stitches 

WOMEN The World Takes On A New Look 'S 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Friday, JUly'23, l76-3B - 
- At The Hazards Of An Old Habit 

- 	 she also fnd that a number of fly The Herald St'ryk'rs Fashion Tips 	
Sonic people can give u; 	Smoking And You 	cigarettes were smoked out of 

____________________________________________________________ 

habIt, not realty needed. - siimoking by themselves, and 
- 	 "Sui far I haven't had any 

Hare feet lna%' be delightful 	II )'our haur is too short to set 	
others need sonic outside help. terestorganliations. are free or few Iliore. 'Why not make it probleill 	about 	craving 

on (lie beach but don't forget to In t'urlers, try "loops." Use a 	'l'here's nothing 
to be ashamed uuiake only' a nominal charge. 24?"wasthu'nextstcp;ln(j then cigarettes, and it's so great to The bottouuis ol your Feet can 	

1 long-stenmied ellIOt) to loop Often the do-it-yoursellers try'a rather expensive. 
	 It's been Four months now." 	and blowung." She says she 

burn uS well as the tops It you're 	
nulllber of times befo 	they 	

One of the most widely known 	lIe says he's still having a Finds she even can play' 
going to stretch out for any 	the hair under. 'then clIp hair in 	

succeed. IF you join a quit- coniniercial programs is difficult (inN', but adds that sc'rabb!e wIth a 
room Full of 

length ol (line 	
. place. 	

snioking group or see a doctor, 
SiuiokEnders, which gives nine- "it's easier now than it was a suiiokcrs without being tennpd )OU 1)141)' break the habIt much week 
	in 17 states. The.. 	liionth ;IgO, I realh want a to light up. 

- Legal Notice - 	s-ner. 	
first five weeks are devoted to cigarette - I tan even iste it 	Mrs. Shirley 1)., a smoker for M;lny clinics, including those psychological and psysiological in Ill 1111041 - but I have ni :to sears, was consumIng two-sponsored 

by the American preparation for Cutff Day, Intent 100 sif ever smoking uindne-half packs a day' when CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

	

Stat. Bank No. 732 	
(';int't'r Soc'iety, use the general when all smoking us stopped 

again, I've Investell a lot of she ('anile to an A( clinic, "PAN AMERICAN BANK OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	
techniques already outlined: without any gradual taperIng energy lnt(t something (Slat I'm 	"I knew Ih;iti to quit For (II) 

	

OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, SEMINOLE 	 Observe your smoking habits, 	
proud of ll;lt'ing ;It'hieve(l. I just Iuealth's sake, and needed help. 

	

IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA rnoi 	 learn why you smoke, why you 	
can't see letting all that go It wasn't SO much the stopping 

	

AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 	
want to quit and work up to 	If you suspect that tips (in 

down the drain," 	
- I had tione that before - it 

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 1976 	
Quit-l)uIy by' gradually cutting quitting sttioking are workable 	

Mr. K. chews on cinnamon was the reinforcement of the THOU. 

	

MIL. 	
down. Help yourself stay off only 

on paper, join a group. Not sticks and eats candy 'ithen the group that I needed to help me cigarettes by avoiding smoking only' for the techniques of the 
cigarette tt'niptation gets too stay off cigarettes. ASSETS 	 companions and situations and clinic Itself, but to see, in the Cash and due from banks 

,, 	 1,818 	with the help and support of the fl3, how giving up smoklng 	great, but he is now able teu use 	"Wrapping niy cigarettes and U.S. Treasury securities ..,.,,,,,,,,,,,, 	4.078 	group, 	 (lone. reason too. "the ACS progranu taking notes showed me I could Obligations of other U.S Government 	
The value of the group is 	l"or example, there is Joseph helPs you to change your ap. hardly do any daily task 

proach to smoking from an without snioking, Hut after a 

agencies and corporations  ..........
.0. 	

largely the psychological help K., who recalls: "I smoked for 
irration;I1 habIt to a conscious iseek I decided the whole thing political subdivisions .,,..,, 	 10I 

bligations of States and 	

410(1 reInforcement that you get 	yearsandtriedforl2orti1 	
thing." 	

wasn't worth dragging out any 
Other bonds, notes and 	

from nn'eting and talking with to give it up by myself, but 	
Another ex-snioker is Mrs. longer anti I quit. 

debentures 	
1,157 other people who share your failed. At one point I was 	

E., who smtiked over a 	"It's been nearly four months 

Corporate stock 	
-0 	problem. You learn from smoking three packs a day. I Trading account securities 	' 	

...,.,,.., 	 0- 	soi)meone who has coped with coughed so badly that at times i pack a day for years. She took and I'm still fighting hard, but Federal funds sold and 	

the problem successfully your coughed blood or coughed 	notes ito her snioking after it's working. I'm chewing a 
securities purchased 

under agreements to resell 	.....,,,,. 	.o. 	group's leadrr - and by' seeing hard that I would throw up. I JoIning a group anti found she lot of gunI and have found that 
was reaching for a cigarette keeping my hands busy is 

a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned 	 others struggle you realize you also had frequent bronchial whenever she felt low, 
un- Inuportant. I've started hooking 

income) 	
2,852 	 aren't the only one who finds it inFections, But I kept 	

patIent or in need itF a lift. But 	a rug." 
b Less: Reserve lot- possible loan 	

ivardtostopsnioking. Members stiioking. 'd losses 	
27 	

of a group can check on one 	"l-'inally I was Forced by 
C. Loans, Net 	 ,........................... 2.825 Direct lease financing 	, , , 	' 	

' 	 o another, encourage one another sheer physical necessity to cut 	"" 
- : 	'---- Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 	 and exchange ideas. 	 (lown to one.' pack um day. Then a 

representing bank premises 	.................... 204 	rilc'Illbers call each other for the American Cancer Society's 	______ _______ 

and other assets 	
A "buddy" system where few months 41540 I decided to try 	______ 	______ 

Real estate owned other than 	
support or to offer help between quit-smoking program. I was 	 _________________________________ bank premises 	

.0 	
sessions ms an Important part of uuuumittetj Intellectually, hut 

Investments in nconsoIited 	
the New York ACS clinics had almost no faith un my ________ 	 ______ subsidiaries and associated 	 ______ 	______ 

companies 	- 	., ' 	

,,,,.,,.',,.,. 	 0. 	conducted by June Walzer. She 	ability to stop." 	
' 

Customers liability to this bank 	
also encourages new cx- 	Mr. K. Failed the first time he 	 . onaccePtancesoutstandlng 

...........,.,,.,,,,,, 	54 smokers to form "I Quit tried to quit while in the 	. 	 - 
Other assets . ..........................170 

	
('lobs." Metuthers Follow up the program - "I stayed oFf 	- 	_____ TOTAL ASSETS 	
('bnlcs with periodic hileetings cigarettes 18 hours and then 	 - 	 . 	 p...  

(sum of items 1 thru I5 	 , ,.... iO,iOl 	 _________ 
for lunch, dinner or just talk smoked four in a row," Hut he 

LIABILITIES 	 sessuons tti continue their  tried  again the next day, anti 	 ' 
' 	 i'. 	 ' 	

P D f N 
ilI(Ituah support efforts, 	hasn't smoked since. 	 , ' 	 -. 	ii 	or 	•r 

Demand deposits of Individuals, 	
Sonic of the programs, such 	"I kind of slipped into it," he ___________________ partnerships, and corporations 	

2,151 aS those operated by the ,('S say's. "I went for 10 hours and Time and savings deposits 	
410(1 religious and public in- decided I (null stretch it out a 	" 	 ___________ 

of individuals 	

i 	

. 

	

-. 	 _______________ partnerships,andcorporations ,,,......, 	2.03.4 	 .- I 

	 ___________ 0 Government 	 ____________________________ - ':.z 

Deposits of UnIted States 	

Joy Of Stitching 	
5, ,-a. ' '" 	

:, 	, 

Deposits of States and 	 ____________________________ 
' .'. political subdivllons , . , , 	, . ' . 	 4.043 	- 	 ________________ 

Deposits of foreign governments 
and official institutions 	

. 	 0- Deposits of commercial banks 	
. 	 0 

	

Certified and officers' checks 	
.....,..,..,,,, 	 601 

TOTAL DEPOSITS 
(sum of items 17 thru 23) 	........ . . . 	

. 	 8.881 
.1 Total demanddeposits 
b Total time and savings 

- --- . -' ,.- -' _ ,,-'"--,,,-'--'.,- x-':," 
GARDEN OF 	Mr. and Mrs. William Marland of 116 Country Club Drive were awarded the Garden of (be Month by 

Sanford Garden Club under the auspices of Central Circle, The award was based on the unusual THE MONTH 	landscaping. A variety of colorful caladiums frame the entire home, Retired from Rhode Island, the couple has lived in Sanford for eight years and do all their own work, Including maintenance and home improvements, (Herald Photo by Doris Dfetrkhj 

ni 
a 
rr 

Girl Wants Both Love And Money 
I )EA U ASIHY - I ss as engaged I 141S treated lilt', and he's said 

ti tx' married to a beau.itifuI hut' has no intentions (If 

ssoncjn 	sshu,'n 	n',' 	i)t1sinec hu'.'nmin,' 	fri,'n,lit' u. uN 	I-.,., 

.6,077, 	 'l'he questuon that Collies 	up 
JFederal funds purchased and 	 11)051 Frequently after a series of 

securities sold under agreements 	 needlework 	Iessnn,s is: 	"Now to repurchase 	- , 	_ 	 .,,,., 	373 	I've learned 	sonue 	lovely 	new Other liabtlites for borrowed money 	 , 	_ 	' , 	0 	stItches but how iSo I kno'it' when Mortgage indebtedness 	 0 Acceptances executed by 	 iO usc .atni 

and outstandIng 	 _ 	
54 

or for account of this bank 	
The 	g;mp 	between 	learning 

Other liabilities 	, 	_ 	.... 	 and u.sung is what remains to be 
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 	 fIllt'd. Perhaps the.' best w;iy (I) 

subordinated notes 	 shost 	sou 	how 	to 	t'onibuie 
and debentures) 	, 	, 	, 	, 	_ 	. 	9,352 	StItches and integrate new ones Subordinated not.. ,.n,1 rfnh.nI,,.. 

'''iIi 	 U 	is Iui take an exlIriipIe from iuy 	 FaIled, When I went broke.nuy 
EQUITYCApITAL. 	 -•" "•"'•" " ....'--" " 	 ' 	 ' 	 .... 	. 	t..._.--_ 	- . , n .' 

p1 

I 

,,'m, 	i UILI 	t' 	iii 	I'S Ii 01K, 	color 	br 	tilt' 	SCull. 	Ihit 	(haiti 	lI,II1CU' 	SLII'tttI 	01111,1)4 	other 	Feeling as he olues, stlould he.' 
one.' 	of 	the 	designs 	was 	em- 	stitches are evenls 	spaced. 	lliCfl, SIlt' 14101(1 right ouut anti 	attend the 'isedding" And what 
broidered by' Ellen Kaufmiian of 	pointed embroidery needle was 	told liii, that she couldn't stand 	should 	Ills 	s'eIings 	be' 
little 	Hock, 	Ark., 	who 	Is 	a 	used to stitch unto the canvas 	the thought of being poor. She 
t;ulcnted needle ;Irtlst. She kept 	threads where necessary. 	lukes to go In the best places. 	l)EAI( 	EN: 	Ilsist 	'ioui' 	Sun the desiL'n 	iintiIo'' 	a nJiiruurIriie 	'I'S.,, 	.,.,.., 	.1 	.1..... - 	.. 	ui,i,'h 	I 	.,fr,,..i ,.,,o,, 	..,_.. . .............. 	. 	 . 

or ''rooLs,'' a man is more apt to 
quit his job. Not so with a 
married man. Ills family 
obligations make it necessary 
For hun to stick with his job. 

Training cmployes is very 
expensive, so you can't fault 
businesses 	for 	giving 
preference to the applicaM who 
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th 
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''''''''''''' 	 I liU 	LU 	iii 	LIII.' 	iICUELS 	iIFe.''''''''''''' I •'Ii'iIU I ilIii 	11055. 	''It't'IS 	a!lll 	fuss 	hi' 	should 
leaves, overlapping slightly at 	worked in French Knots for an 	She.' has IliOflu,", 41011 ('0(1111 well 	IK'h41'i e toward his 	faiher anti 	

which he is 04it. 	 is Inure likely' to stay with the 

ste.'ni 	end 	ss ith 	an 	.lcorn 	at 	Interesting 	texture.' 	i. ulrlultlon, 	afford to take us both out, but 	(hi' II('st w (it-  Is for your Soil to 
.bby', 	S 	a 	personnel 	

job. 

eIther side, 	 cat'h l"ren h Knot stitched over 	slit' refuses to spend her own 	le.''itIe. 	
Ililnager 	for 	many 	years. 	I 	 J.M.C. 

'I'his 	can 	be 	stitched 	as 	a 	iifle 	hhread 	if 	canvas, 	'liii' 	111011(1)'. 	
I )E.\l 	AItICi' 	A 	bachel 	

tuu)ve 	interviewed hundreds 	of 	I)F./tR J.M.(',: Thank you for 

straight 	strip 	for 	iiuirror 	or 	acrons the.'uitselvcs ;re in ung 	She.' lets other uiien wine anti 	
ttrlite (II say (hat whenever lie 	equally qualified iien apply for 

or 	job 	applicants, 	and 	if 	two 	
gi'iing 	the.' 	other 	side 	of 	the 

nit'ture 	frame. 	tiliterIsi 	for 	and Short StItch, worked wm(h a 	dint' 	her, 	hut 	ulfts.'rstard 	she 	:,nntin..l 	c,... 	.. 	;..s..... 	- 

square. 	pillow or clong did into 	criwe. I neesllt 	I his stik Ii knds 	I (hut s to iuis Pl Itt. flir he.r lose. 	iI' 	Ii 	i ' 	
m' 	 d's 	I Job anti on.. l's nu'urrieti and the. 

a 	twIt. 	'I'he 	background 	itself cIfeetivel' In shading and 	i'tlli I wrong Iii still love this 	Inti 	
.irne.t t I.lt hue was oser .10 	isther 	is 	single, 	the 	niam-rued 

Upright 	Gobelin, 	a 	SinlpSu' 	hiuus a 	natural 	look 	st loch is 	Sto(u)ao" 	.\t (11111's I feel like.' a 	;e.'r 	
unruwrriui 	they 	lost 	in- 	iivan usually gets the job. 

vertical stitch 	ucross two, three 	ll.lpfJ) 	u tuntrast 	to 	the.' 	Inure 	
!Iig fool, hIlt I i-ant lIelf) Iii) self. 	hlin in 

	urn. 1k u. lainie.'d that 	Why ' 	Not because the single 

or Four threads, as tine prefers, 	fortival backgrounlll. 	 S'l'Ul) 	
I 	

. 	IbiS ,llsii 11)1111(1 hIlli 	lIIulfl 111,1% 	be.' a hotiiosexual. but 

thouch it ilent'nds sisziwwhai 	.. 	.... ... - 	.. 	
. 	 ,,l)1' 	I( 	'l't't): 	It's 	not 	

i 	.15 	1 	11.iliiosk'xual 	bu.'i'iu.' 55 IthoUt a 	WIfe. 	family 

ii. 

54 

ai 

t1 

A 
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poratlon 	organized 	and 	existing 	 Deceased 	
M 	Brinkman 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Plail:nah 	(11 	160 	300, 	3 	AdoS 	 Ill 600. 	0 	12 5) 	56020; 	P 	1521 

"I flE. 	uiq Ui 	 10760 	 ''' 	' 

FLORIDA 	 1Grmesl 	131 	160 	310 	260 	2 	
3.110. Handle- 	$279,937 

- 	....- 	 I 	V, 	•JW. 	a 	nn.ij, 

Rodolfo 	7)060.460;) Apraiz Paco under the laws of th. United States, 	 NOTICE OF 	
Deceased 

NOTICE OF 
Plaintiff. 	 ADMINISTRATION 	 Takenollcettiat a petition shall be 	Mstey (5) 310. 0137)1600. T (37 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	51St 30 

V5 	 TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	
ADMINISTRATION 	 hid, pursuant to Chapter 117,101 of 	5) ISO 60. 2 052. 	 EIGHTH -1 	Apr40: Echaniz IS) NATHANIEL COLE 1.RCHER arid 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Ihe Florida Statutes. With the Board 	TENTH 	- 	I 	Sue 	Fly 	Byrd 	FIRST - 1 	P,rI 	Pain, 2 	Busy 	1260. 680. 360. 7 Solana.Waliy (II 

Defendants 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
MARGARET S. ARCHER. hit wife. 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	of 	County 	Commissioners 	ol 	lWngard) (5)500260270:2. Nifty 	Mr.) Panicis Dentst. 1 Sausage 	550.310. 3 Mutilla Elorri (1) 120. 
THE ABOVE 	ESTATE 	AND ALL 	Seminole County, Florida, to vacate 	Lady Byrd II) 5102 10; 3 Dee Dum 	Runaway. 	5 	Printer's 	Star, 	6. 	Q (IS) 3.12 6.0. p (5 1) 17260. Big 0 NOTICE OF ACTION 	IN THE ESTATE: 	
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	portions 	of 	certain 	plats 	of 	the 	Greer (SI 720. 0 (1111900. 1 (Il 	Florida Buck, 7 	Kema, I 	Eleanor 	17 Swth all 1) $230.10 and (3$ with TO: NATHANIEL COLE ARCHER. 	"OU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
IN THE ESTATE: 	 td5io.sown as SPREADING 	S64002071 	 Daniels 	 aUSI $4103 Residence Unknown, but whose last 	ttiat the administration of the estate 	y 	APE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	OAK 	VILLAGE. according to the 	A 	- 	ISO? 	Handle . 	3.41.6)0 	SECOND - I 	II'S Karo: 2. SOft 	NIPITII - I 	Isasa (6) 1500. 600. known milltsg address is 	Ap.arado 	rI F RANK S PACKARD. deceased. 	
t'ia' the 4dc'ini5tratn of the estate 	t thereof recorded in P140 BOOk 	 Fox, 	3 	Wrght 31cc, 	1 	Princess 	3 40. 	7 	Rafael 	13) 	600. 	360; 	3 Trayan,COR 102, Caile, 3.9Y1I, San 	FiIeNumber76.205 CP,lspendng ri 	
of LIlian M 	Brinkmen. 	 15. Pagesei & 65. Public Records of 	TOPIIGHT'SENTRIES 	Printer, 5 Pisie Whiz, 6 OS News 	Apraiz (21 310,0(36)3.3420; P16 Jose. Costa Rico, Central America 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 	
File Plumber 74.l7 	CP. spending 	Seminole County. FlorIda, described 	FIRST 	- 	I 	Ocala 	Outchess 	Maker 	7 	,%(hifC 	C'.tu. 	I 	Bee 	31 $10370 County, Florida. Probate Division, 	 as follows., to wit 	 lDeberry I, 	7 	Justly 	Randolph 	Betty 	 TENTH 	- 	I Solos Davalos 	(71 
County, Florida, Probate Division. 

MARGARET 	S. 	ARCHER, 	the address of which is Seminole 	the 	Circuil 	Court 	for 	Seminole. 	
THE 	SPRINGS, 	SPREADING 	lBourgeois). 	3. 	Vargo 	Hanover 	THIRD - I 	Winsome Willya: 7 	1110. 1500. S20. 2 	Bob Goros (11 Residence Unknown. but whose last 	County 	Courlhoute. 	Sanford. 	

the address Of *nch 	5 Seminole OAK VILLAGE. BLOCK "B", LOTS 	hPelersl. 1. Caliguillia (Hart:ier); 	Milley's Lady. 3 Tim Ryder. I 	I'm 	1120. 7 SO: 	3 	Urlart,.Lorenzo 	(31 
Traven. 	COR 	102. 	Caile 	3,9Y11. 	tative of 	the estate 	Is 	James 	R. 
known miillng address is: Aparado 	Florida. 	Th, 	personal 	represen. 	

County 	Courthous', 	Sa"tford, 1 THRU 25 	 5. 	What 	Acclaim 	(Regur): 	6 	Velva 	S 	Rcki CO.: 6 G R 	Dale;? 	350. 0 (I 1) 3.4220. P (71) $9390, 
Costa Rico, Central America 	Packard 	whose 	addresS 	's 	3302 Florida 	32111 	The 	personal 	Tn's petition should be submitted 	Matulcta 	Lobell 	lWhaylandl. 	Winding River, I 	Sherby 	 DO 1671 5115 50 

Whitesburg 	Dr , 	S W, 	Huntsville, 	repretenfatives of the esfale Carl H. on behalf of LNC Land Sales, Inc.. 	RIlick (Vandervort), I Special Joe 	FOURTH - I SC Lonesome Joe; 	ELEVENTH 	- 	I 	Victor Elorrt 
Brinkman and Elsie I. 	Chapman 	Earl 	Downs. 	anti 	John 	H 	Mc 	)TayIor) 	 2 Wayside Gold, 3 Hitton On High. 	Ill II 20, 3 SO, 320; 2. Isasa Pec(na YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 	Alabama 	35102 	The 	name 	and 	
whose addresses are respectively Clintock. 	Jr - 	CoVenturer's 	doing 	tECONI) 	- 	I 	Diamonds 	Lad 	Nap's JOhnny. S Snazzy Time; 6 	III 900. 500. 3 	Sotana MoIina Ill 
130 North 	Trailwired Or. Apopka, 

action to foreclose a mortgage on 	address. of the personal represen. 	 bu's.ness as 	The Springs, a 	Joint 	lPipefl. 	2. 	Cinammoi, 	Misty 	Dutch't Master. 7 	Blue Grace; I 	350. 0 (1 3) $2170. P II 3) $69 30 the f011Owing property in Seminole 	tative'sattorrsey are set forth below. 	
Ftc 	37703, 	PIe 	2 	Box 	4640, Venture, dated the 30th day of July. 	fReitly). 	3 	Drexel 	Trudy 	(Kurt: 	Preach 	 TWELFTH 	- 	I 	Rafael Sarduy County. Florida. 	 All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 	
M.ailland 	Fla 32751 	The name and 	

1976 	 worthl. 1 	Gotta Go (Burgell). 	' 	FIFTH - I 	Jug. 	2 	COny,. 	3 	13) 10.20. 500. 410. 2 	Zub' Eclsanz Lot 	2). 	Block 	H. 	NORTH 	demands 	against 	th, 	estate 	are 	
address of the personal represen 	 Mary J 	Ribleft. 	 Dolly Jester (Kucia). 6 Mr Durkee 	Gene AuSlin. I 	Wright Grand. 5. 	12) 600, S60, 	3 	Mutil)a Mandiola ORLANDO 	TERRACE 	SECTION 	required, 	WI THIN 	THREE 	 Acting as Agent for 	 lProvosti. 1. Hello Dire (SeiOers); 	My Odyrtte. 6 Caleb, 7 	Burgandy 	Ill 660. 	0 	(731 	3.3560. 	P 	(32) TWO OF UNIT ONE, according to 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE 	OF 	talive'S attorney are set forth below. 	

Earl Downs 	 $ 	Tar Dapple 	 Velvet, S 	Dream 	Acre 	 $1760. BIg 0 (I) with all 2) 3.1960 thC Plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
All 	persons 	having 	clams 	or 

demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 	100 Springs Blvd 	 THIRD 	- 	I 	WeSterns 	8ev 	SIXTH - I 	Mv Vcte 	7 	M.K' 	4nd II) *'thII 3) 54560 Dod. II. Page 44. Public Records. of 	THIS NOTICE. to tile with the clerk 	 Longwood, Florida 32150 	tPhllEipsl, 	2 	Reberidge 	Rob required, 	WITHIN 	THREE Seminole County, Florida. 	 of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Publish July 23. 30. 1976 	 lPelerl. 	3 	Newtown 	Gay 	_________________________ 	_________________________ Together wilh all structures and 	slatement of any claim or demand 	
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 	

DES 95 	 IBeckeri, I 	Domino Gale (Lake), Improvements now and hereafter 	they may have. Each claim must be 	
THIS NOTICE, to fill with the clirk 	 5 Mar Con Steve (Vandervort); 6 

I "" *uui 	 ______ on said land, and all fIxtures. now or 	en writing and must indicate the 	
Cf 	11)1 	above 	court 	a 	written 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUR r OF THE 	Lion Jour Quick (Hos); 1 Ranger 

hereafter attached to or used in 	bass for the clam, the name and 	
s'atement of any claim or demand 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. 	Jean 	IAldrichl, 	I 	Flukey 	Luke connection with true premises. herein 	ress of the creditor or his. agent 

describedandinaddulionlhefefofhe 	or 	attorney, 	and 	Ole 	amount 	theymayhave Eachclaim musfbe 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	IFaqa) 

following 	described 	household 	claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	
in writing 	nd must 	indicate the 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 FOURTH 	- 	I 	Navy 	Admiral 
basis for the claim, the name and 	CIVIL NO. 76-372•CAI9.0 	 lXurlzworthl, 	2. 	Stars 	Shield 	- appliances, which are, and shall 	e 	I.e date whin it will become due 	

of Ihe creditor or his agent 	CAMERON BROWN 	COMPANY. 	005l. 	3 	Mist 	Pattie 	Brook. 	____________________________ deemed lobe, fIxtureS and a part of 	shall 	be 	staled 	If 	the 	claim 	5 	
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 	 Plaintiff, 	I Grimes). 	a 	Decatur 	80, 

Tappan Range - MOdel 7 30 2332 	nature of the uncertainty Shall be 	
the date when it will became due 	NORMAN E 	PIATT, SR , et al.. 	(Ovorackel 6. 	KIm Lobell 	(John crrT1r 	itirtm 

Il 	 security 	shall 	be descrIbed. 	The 

Tapper. Dishwasher - Model 61 	staled 	If the claim us. secured, the 	
shah 	e 	Stated 	ii 	the 	Claim 	, 	 Defendants. 	son). 1 Impulse (Wilsey). S Birde 

Badger Insinkerator - MOdel 37') 	claimant 	Shall 	dlfiyr 	sufficient 	conlingent or unliguidated. the 	 AMENDED 	 Bee Bright (Rujin) 	 ____________________________ 

Sentry "sot Waler Heater - Model 	copies of the claim to tIle clerk to 	
staled If the Claim is secured, the 	TO 	Norman E 	Piatt, Sr , 	 Dutch Tim,, 3 Prince Desmond; I 
nature Of the uncertainty 	be 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 FIFTH - I 	Varsity Bomb; 2 I, 

VTO 40 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	securily 	shall 	be describd 	TIse 	and 	 Our Favor (Kimball), 5. Atton Byrd Tappers Range Hood - Mode) 	each personal representative 	
Claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 	NatIcy A 	Pialt, his wife 	iGilll. 	6 	Stratton 	(Brittonl: 	7 	 ____________________________ 

- 	 ______________ 
1021 	 A)Iperscnsnleresledinthees.tale 	n• yp,.  ,i;,,, ,,, , 	i_,. .., 	1)11 Witt 	Sirest. Ant 	nn 	Macic Maynard (Lake): $ 	l'dassvs 

Ellen decided ('114110 stitch 
would be 41 perfect choice 
I*'cau,sc It st oulti bootS into) a 
graceful arc' for the leaves' 
central vein uuritl also follow' the 
scalloped edges 

She used il Illetliuli) tone for 

the leaves with a paler shade to 
lllghllght the tIge and a deeper 

e. 	 -n 	 IN 	SEMINOLE 	(foully 	NItITH - 1 CI',.f Riril Tim. SI 1000. p 	3960. 1 1071) 	 I MutiilaMoiina 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.TMLCA.20. 
In RI: the Mirriag. If 	 EE 	 _\l( l\l lEAl . 	Al' 	- Ofui- 	(lot iii hA' g3flIflasIUtIl. 	he 	%t 010(05 g iiiiia.stt-s. bus Nor. 	lit) luittir iuiedIe' 	rtl;n . re• 	i'tS0cIIt&'(l l'ress he hati been Oh thipit aquati( events, SIi(I it_s 

LESTER PAUL MORRO& 	In Re: thiMatter of th Adoptionof: 	iils kept a wars watth on the rciii.iineul as stoic as ever. 	iit'lia l•;ntk'r tul l•:ast I ;t'rniiln) 	itt:uintfl; unbeaten in !!est' 	apwoatht'd b) Ithsslans earlier i,ieiiibers feel "Further 	. 

Husband Respondent, TAMMY SUE KRAF TCHICK 	I(us,si;,ns. 'Fbi' queen watched 	'I atii not surp'isetl. 1 knew ii and tlit' tihivrican nIefl SWiIii- I aiiit's. 55w Anierican nan 	this ear 'it ho propose(l a deal to planations tim_st be (i1ide by the 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

BARBARA SUE MORROW, 	TO 	BEVERLY & ROBERT 	the princess. AnuS 1114,51 of the I persevered I 'it ould do well,'' ituti's continued in grab them no'it h.i'ic 'ton all nirs' swim- hut through which the Soviets IUdIvI(Iual '.'. fin itiade the 

Wife Petitioner. 	PERRY 	 rest of the world watched the l(nnlanlan schoolgirl SailS 	all 	 1141054 t'Vt'nts tiuiui1tcil, set 	'ituIUIII have received judges' st;iteIncnt because the Inform;1. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 natural mother I father 	\;I(II;I 	 before leaving for a Blat- k Sea 	Miss Ender 'i'iu'n the women's t'iurlul ret'iriis in eigh of them. 	voting support for their Female lion is insufficient at this time." 

TO LESTER PAUL MORROW 	of Tammy Sue Kraftchick 
P0. Bc. 313 	 residence t,ow 	 Ii ";LS the Fare'itell pt'rforium- 'i;ucaiion 'it ith a haul of three 	IOu iiit'tt'r huittirils in world 	olk't-Wd six Inure silver uiteul- 	springh'ard 	liver. 	lrin;i 	And It aildetl 

Lawrenceburg, 	 You are hereby notified that a ;,nce in the XXI Olympic grill iiiedals - wonien's all- r.'t'nrul 11(111' Iii 1:00.13 then uk anuS three bronie'l 	 Kalinina, in exchange for a 	''The bureau has set 
Tennessee 	 Petition for AdoPtion  under oath, a 	unies by the little girl who hLs around. balance beani, UIICVCU ht';udt'tl for the drvs,sing room 	 proriiuse to have Bussian judges checks on their judges to guard 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an COPY Of *hich 5 delivered to you 

has been tiled against you and you 	styled Court You are required to 	14-) t'.ir-old N,Idla (ohimane('j 	tv,uhii intl ,, lfnnze in the floor 	I 'itas," slit' saltS, She was back 	n1i)u has a lt'atling collection of 	States in the iumen'S event. 	- 	flit' Slit Iliflifl54 federation 

w,'itten defenses, if any, tO It On W 	 it any, to the Ptiton, on 
H 	MORRISON. Petitioner's At 	Gerald S RuIberg, Attorney at law. standing U even overshadowed 	Nelli Kiuui of HUSSIiI, who col. 	again she ttOII in 'itorhil recortl 	nit'. Uuna is next iithi 912 	 ii) miii because he had old henning, earlier in the da) 

torney, whose address 5 lii South 	5 S H,ghway 17 92. Casselberry, a couple of major rows ceo. lts'tt'd gulLs in the floor cx- 	loot', I 59.26 in Ow 21141 uiwter 7' 	St Gernianv has 9-7.11 and been a judge in lb.' 1!172 Oluii- had threatened discIplinary at'- 
Mastiand 	Avenue, 	Maitiand, Florida. 32707. and file the original tt'ring around the troubled ertist' and vault, along with her 	Fret'styli' 'l'Iw triuiiiph.s came Itiurmiania. prmnuaril) on the 	

. (;..(li(5 in Munich. lIe said Bun against the Russians, who 
Florida, 3275), on or before Augupst 	*ith the Clerk of the Circuit Court at 
25th. 3976. and tile the original with the Seminole Costy Courthouse, 	liussi;ins 	 set'onul perfect score of thu 	iii1y 25 tlulnutes apart and gave 	t're ;In(l Fire aii(l grace of 	he uuuade it clear the deal was 'itanted In 5)1111 out their water 

the Clerk of this Coist either before Sanford. Florida. on or before 	%itti perhaps lint' billion I alma's, waS a little riiore out- 	her four gohls and the amazing Naulia, has 3-2.2, The Russians, 	not ;a'u - eptetl. 	 polo teaiii because it had no 
service on Petitioner's Attorney or August 25th, 1976, otherwise a i'ople 'i'iatchmng on television, going and giggly. 	 t ast I ;('riilans' victories iii all 'ithnalrr'atf have h;nl a modern 	4 	pf later saltS he was mis- chance Ii) win the gold Inekii1  
immediately thereafter. otherwise Judgment may be entered on behalf 
a default will be entered against you of the Petitioners 	 thit' lithe little 88-puunder, 	. 	"I haven't quite realized it 	but 1)01' 05 this' women's 	wntaIhlon cuuimwtmtor kicked quoted, hut The Associated 1)r. lknning called it 'poor 

for the relief demanded in the 	THIS NOTICE shall be published i,uul in place. rIcketS up tier yet,'' she said. 	"Maybe 	'itnuning events held. 	 out of (lit' ;ahuuus for cheating, 	stue by Its report and Spf'trlsnflanship." 
Petition, 	 once each wetk for four Ill con- sixth' antI seventh perfect tomorrow or the next day it will 	Inrian 4todetl, a 17-year-old s'i'pt the tia'dals in individual 	saitS it refrained, at Gonipi's 	'I'tw Uu&si;ins later changed 

WITNESS my hand and seal of seculive weeks in the Evening 
this Court on July 21st, 1976 	Herald, Sanford, Florida 	 scores - 11w perfect 10 that, tome to nie. I'm slow about 	lrouii Mission Veijo. ('almi, ;initi saber but tontinue to be CIII. request, froiil naming the Itus- 	their nuln(Ls anti decided the 

iSeall 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of before these ;anies, never had these things sonnetmnmes.'' 	an Aiuuericani reIa teahil ibi 	broiled in controversy. 	
sians involved. 	 water polo teann will continue to 

Arthur l's, Beckwith. Jr. 	said Court on thiS 20th day of July, been ;,wark'd - anti collected 	'the) event) divided the golds 	set 'ituirlil records in 'it- inning in 	'tutu Goiuipt, uiianilger of the 	'l'he international swininuiing 	compete. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	1976 
By Mary P4 Dardin 	 (Seal) 	 t'iti, Iflote gold luledals. 	 Ifl last ought's final events in 	thu 4tl imucter Freestyle ;irsl the 	,-\Itrican diving teanI, told The Federation, governing hotly for 	In the men's diving, Capt. 

Deputy Clerk 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.. 	 oggs, the favorite from the Air 
PubliSh' July 23. 30. Aug. 6, 13, 197$ 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	______________________________ 	 Vorce Acadeniy, survived some 
DES 9$ 	 By. CecIlia V. Ekern gamesmanship being played by 

Deputy Clerk 	 Legal Notice IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 ________________________ thi' American and Russiar Gerald S Rutberg 	
SCOREBOARD 	 - judges and won the men's three 

FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 365 S Hwy. 1792 
FLORIDA P0 Box 977 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
CIVIL ACTION NO. U-9N-CA-$9-C Casselberry, FlorIda 32701 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	 - - meter springboard diving with 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND Attorney for Petitioner 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 619.0 points, Followed by Franco 
LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF PubliSh' July 73. 29, Avg. 6. 13 )97$ COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Baseball 	 NATIONAL LEAGUE 	Bonnie Flyer VanDeventerl; 7 Jason. John Britl. I SafineI; 	Kagnoto of Italy and Aleksandr SEMINOLE COUNTY, a cor- 	DEB.100 	 CASE NO: 76-453.CA.O9.F 	 East 	 Tnys Time Bomb (Lynn). I Jeane Grown Up, 6 Madison Aire; 7. 
porafion organized and existing 	 DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 W I Pct. GB Babe IRaul 	 Chuckle Failh. I MiSS Pedro 	Kosenkov of Russia. 
u,xder the Laws of the United States 	 LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MiAMI. 
of America. 	 Pialni itt, 	

East 	 Phila 	 63 29 	665 - 	 SEVENTH - I Cousin KIm; 2 	Through many of the dives, 

Plaintiff, 	 W L Pct. OS 
Pi115 	 51 10 360 ii 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 vS. 	 New York 	5; 	 - 	New York 	49 16 S6 IS 	Dog Racing 	
Jay Joker. 3 Brave Ron: I Bold the Russian consistently scored 
SIar. 5 BudzOO'S Kelly, 6 Gold 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	JAMES L. BURNEY and SHEENA Baltimore 	 St 	Louis 	Ii Si 	110 22 	 P4lace. 7 Traveiin Rosy. S Kim Boggs lower than the American 
RICHARD F. KELLEY and 
MARGARET E KELLEY, his wife, CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE M BURNEY. hiS wife, and COM Cleveland 	 Chicago 	36 54 113 211 	DAYTONA BEACH 	LukC 	 judge and the American judge 

COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 BANK FAIRVILLA and BARNETT Detroit 	12 17 	171 ui Montreal 	7! SI 	326 31 	THURSDAY'S RESULTS 	EIGHTH - I MonIyCh4flger. 	scored Kost'nkov lower than the Defendants. 

	

NOTICEOFACTION 	CASE NO. 76-1369.CA.04-E 	 BANK OF WINTER PARK. NA, Boston 	17 4 	467 IS 	 WtSt 	 Jimi Zip. 3 Snazzy Rocket, 1 Top 

TO: RICHARD F. KELLEY 	In Re: the Marriage of 	 Defendants. 	Milwkee 	37 o 	.s 	Cincinnati 	54 35 	671 -- 	FIRST- I Ruth Roddy (Ii IS Q, Ginger S Ramble, 6 Rugged Bussuan judge. 

	

west 	 Los Ang 	52 12 	.553 6 - ao. 	. 	Lady's Ready 	Randy. 7 Ippy Faith: $ Maziown 	In sonic other major activit, 
and 	 MARVIN LLOYD STARKEY. 	 NOTICEOFSALE 

MARGARET E. KEILEY 	
Husband, 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Kan City 	57 35 	 Houston 	4 4 	503 Iii 300 3 Fawn Donald I)) 100. 0 (1 CounteSS 	 I'runcess Anne of Great Britain 
and 	 the r.i property situated in 	Oakland 	19 15 	521 	9 	San 	Diego 	i Ia 	ts I? 	1) 2900. P ii Ii 7920. 31 69 	 NINTH - 1 Brian K Eckert. 2 

Last Known Addreu: 
PRISCILLA A STARKEY, Wife 	Seminole County. Florida, described 	Texas 	 Atlanta 	43 SO 	16? iS 	SECOND- 1 Tailgate Tiger (2) Northern Friend. 3 Ed Ghost, I 	uu;mdu,' her Olympk' debut as a 

Southfleld Apartments 
Apartment No 70 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Minnesota 	13 4 	173 13' 	San 	Fran 	10 55 	121 19 	s 20. 340, 260. 2 JObill's Wizard (Si 	1i3nSk. S Desert Lady. 6 Aim, 7 	ima'niber of the equestrian 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Lot9.andlhe NortPto oOfee? of Lot 	Chicago 	13 4 	167 1 	 Thursday's Results 	S 10. 360. 3 Ghost Bars's (6) 2 60; Q Danno, 8 Dolores Dancer. 	team, another American boxer Shreveport, Louisiana 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO: PRISCiLLA A STARKEY 	

10, and the South 7.20 feet of Lot S in California 	s; 	406 20 	Philadelphia 3. Pittsburi 0 	2 5) 2520. P (7 SI 3210 T I? 561 	TENTH - I Hand Off; 2 Bold advanced liver a Russian oppo- 
12003 Enchanted Path Drive 	Block I, ENGLISH ESTATES UNIT 	Thursday's Results 	 Atlanta 7. Montreal I 	 12$ 10. DO (1 71 1000. 31 57 	Admrl. 3 Ernesla, 1 Jack Tryon. 

that an action to foreclose a mor. 
Houston, Texas. 77011 	 ONE, according to lhe Plat thereof, 	Oakland 6, New York 	 Chicago S. St Louis I 	 THIRD- I BtOndy Stride IS) S First Class, 6 WaySide Tansu. 	nent and the.' American stuni- 

tgage or. the following property in 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	as recorded in Ptat Book 13. page 	Chicago 9 I. Detroit 3 	 San Diego 5. Los Angeles 1. :7 co 1040. Ii 00. 7 RamblIng Wright MarkPr; I Dizzy Dart 	en's basketball team kept their Seminole County, Florida: 	 Public Records of Seminole County. 	Cleveland 7, California S 	fl 	 Cathy 3! 6 40. 100; 3 Pretty Boy 	ELEVENTH - I M 

& M's Jan. 2 nledal hopes alive with an 89-75 LOS 	,. BloCk D. STERLING thaI a suit has been fitCd against you 
Florida 

PARK. UNIT NO ON according to in the Circuit Court for Seminole 	
will be sold for cash In hand to the 	

Kansas City 3. Milwaukee 1 	 Co. (SI 0 60 0 136) 67 10. P 183) Bar S Forsox. 3 Trooper Jim, 1 
Minnesota 5, Boston 	 Harness Racing 	to. o 10)51 134300, 3163 	Kerry Woman. S Mindy Malone: 6 victory over Canada. 

the plaI thereof as recorded In peat 	County, Florida. entitled. IN RE 
FOURTH- I Summer Dew 161 Wright Amazed. 7 Hayseed. 	Sugar Stay leonard, a THE MARRIAGE OF' MARVIN 	highest and best bidder at the west 	Baltimore 1. Texas 3 Book 16, Pages 92 and 93, of the 

Public Records of Seminole County. 	LLOYD STARKEY, Hu5bnd, and 	front door of the Seminole County 	 1? 40.5 10. 440. 2 Golden Glitter 131 Prnter Strike. 	 p1)11011 boxer Froiim I'altiier 
Florida 	 PRISCILLA A STARKEY, wife. 	Courthouse in 5anfor, Florida. at 	Saturday's Games 	 THURSDAY'S RESULTS 

Civil Action No 76 1369 CA 	E 	
the hour of ii 00 A M on the 4th day 	Detroit 41 Cleveland 	 17 0. 1 00. 3 Wright Can Can 	TWELFTH - I. Proven Sister. 2 

The nature of thiS suil is to Obtain a 	0 August. 1976. by Arthur H Beck. 	Boston at New York 	 FIRST - I Love Bug Run Rap) 	ito. o i 6t 39.00. P (631 lii 90. T PlorwoodS Image, 3 M & Ms I';irk, Md., scored a lopsided 
h5 been filed against you and you 

dissolution of marriage, as'tc omer 	With, Jr. the Clerk of the Circuit 	Mnnesota at Chicago 	 16) 9 205103 00. 2 Rebel I Guy 151 	6 38! 455 00. 31 67 	 Bonnie. I Madam printer, 	Janis, dcs:ision over European chain. are required to Serve a copy of your FIFTH- I Penrose Fluer IS) 6 Noting. 7 Johnne Margo. 	 Valery l.iniasov and be- written defenses., if any. to it on 
PHILLIP 	H. 	LOGAN 	relief 	 Court of the Eighteenth JudicIal 	Kansas City it Oakland 	16 60 540 3 Mar Con Star (7) 1200 	

IS 10. $10. 	2 Aurun ii) us 60. 	Ovindle Skipper 
You are hereby required to file 	Circuit, in and for Seminole County, 	 6) 60 10. 2 fl 	

600. 3 Ima Friend (II 3 . 	
caine the second AmerIcan to 

SHINHOLSER. LOGAN AND 	 Florida, pursuant to a Final 	 SECOND - I Gienwood Timt' 
iPleely) (7) 660 310 510 7 Zeb 7900. P1511 770 40. T (SIll 666 60. 	Jai-AIai 	 reach the round of 16. 

MONCRIE F, 	Attorneys 	for 
your written defenses with the Clerk 

390) 

	

Post Office so. 	of said Court and serve a copy 	Judgment of Foreclosure entered by 	
Legal Notice 	 Painter (21 S 10 000 3. Winning 	 Still, the ,niucric;ur1s' chief 

_____________________________ 	 SIXTH-I Maraschino (I) 1303. Sanford, Florida 37771. and file Ihi thereof upon the Husband or Ihe th Circuit Court of the Eighteenth ______________________________ 
Husband's atlorneys. whose address 	

Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole 	 Angel SI 12600 (77) 21.20 T (77 5l 	
560. 100 2 B's Sister 171 700. 300. 	

DAYTONA BEACH 	 l)it'(lal producers re.iiiainetl the 
original with the Clerk of the abeve 
Courtonor before August 13th, 1976; 	

i5 annexed hereto, on or before 	
County. Florida, in the case of Dade 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

52100 0 0 16 7) 4010 2 Iii 	
3 Oerr Hunt I)) S 20. 0 (1 717950. 	

THURSDAY'SRESULT$ 	uti.itt'h!ess nnr'n swimmers. 
P I-I 7113020, 0113) 755 80. 31 53 otherwise, a Judgment may be August 26th. or a Default will 

be Federal Savings and Loan 	 NAME STATUTE 	
THIRD - I Egyptian Wind 	 FIRST - I Galtan Sullon Ill 

	

SEVENTH- I Loco Motion 6 	
U .10.5 60. 360. 2 Ne%to Pecina ill Association of Miami vs. James L. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN' 	

iHObbs) IS) 760 320 260. Dillons 
entered against you for the relief 	

entered against you. 
WITNESS my hand and seal as 	

Burney and Sheena M Burney. hit 	Notice i5 hereby given that the 	
Art (7)420360 3 Pan Byrd I)) 100 	 1 10. 4 00. 3 Uriarte Davalos (1) 	 Gold.. S.l Bre Tot 

	

7 80. 4 20. 780 2 Wampum (7) 3 .63. 	 1) S 	 I) 	10 	5 	i 0 (281700 T 11211 39960 II 351. 	 380. 0 liii 3.6720. P (II) $17090 demanded in the Complaint. 760. 3 Trade Day (II 570. 0)67) 
WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court for wife, and Combank Fairviila, and undersigned, Pursuant to the 	FOURTH - I Ben 7 (Debarryl 	 SECOND - I lb4r Pecina 16 20. U S S P 	9 	I? 	1 25 
12 40. P 671 1960. T (671)30160. 

this. Court on thiS 29th day of June, 	
Seminole County. Florida. this 21st 	

Barnett Bank of Winter Park, N A 
- "Ficlitious Name Statute". Chapter 	11)18 10600360, 7 Feather Hill 161 which bears case number 76 635 CA 	$45 09. Florida Stalufes,wiil register 	2702 40. 3 Maynard Pence (SI 300. 31 

	 900 1 60. 2 Ursarte Ovy 620. 310; 	E Germany 	9 	7 	6 2' 

	

EIGHTH- 1 Penrose Dot (6) 	
Gaitan Goros 200. (1 0) $57 20: 	Romania 	3 	7 	2 	1 1976. 	 day of July. 1976 	

09 F on the docket of said Court. 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	) 6) tO 00 i II all 273 20. 2 102. lSeal) 

	

36 60. 70 80. 1 80. 2 Becky Sue (71 P ii II $159.30; Big 0 Ci I with all ii 	w Germany 	2 	I 	2 	S (Seal) 	 DAT ED Ihit 20th day of July, 1976 	in and for Seminole County, Florida 
Artilur H Beckwlth, Jr 	

Arthur P's Beckwith. Jr. 

	

1 20.710 3 KS Pharoah (II 3 10: Q 
5407 00 and (II with all I) 3.70.410. 	Japan 	 I 	1 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 - Clerk of the CircuIt Court 	, . t5edIi 	 FIFTH - I Governor Del ire 
upon receipt of proof of the 

Moment (3) 500. 1 10,, 3, C0nI 1671 
	60. P 16-H o66 10. '1 (6711 	THIRD - I Victor Sutton (5) 	Poland 	 2 	7 	0 	i 

By Lillian T. Jenkins 	 By: Mary N. Oaren 	 ' 	Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	PUbliCitiOr. of isis notice, to wit; 	
ITarpy) (11 56.60 7.10 600, 2. GrIt 

II 20. 7 10. 500. 7 Plestor Goros (21 	Canada 	 0 

DepiSy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	SAN FOR D 	E 	AT R IC 	Rice II) 660; 0 (31) 3503. 1 1i3 	667 10. 3691 	. 	' 	i 00. 3 Barquin.Lorenxo 	Bulgaria 	, 	0 
SAM E. ML)RRELL 8. SONS 	 By Mary N Darden 	 ASSOCIATES, P.A under whiCh we 	 NINTH- I. Mitt Liberation (5) 

PHILLIP H LOGAN of 
SHINHOLSER. LOGAN 	

P0 50. 174 	 Deputy Clerk 	 are engaged in business at 709 San 	
all) 20S80. 2 09 I 	 900 Q 1251 $30 60. P 152) $17930 	Grt Britn 	1 	1 	t 

1270. 100, 260. 2. Just Fo 2) I 60, 

AND MONCRIEF 	 Orlando, Florida. 32602 	 Walter P. Moon. of 	 Carlos Avenue. in the City of San 	
SIXTH - 1. Western Scolt 	 FOURTH - I Molina Ii) II 20. 	 1 	1 	I 

1 40. 3 Jenola (II 710. 0 ii 5) 
Attorneys for the Husband 	 Rush, Marshall. Bergstom 	 ford, Florida. 	

(Bourgeois) 1$) 500 210. 3 Festive 61 00, P 15.3)36470: 1 IS 26)40900 570.640 2 Ecl'iani: (7)S60.S 10, 3 	Hungary 	 0 	1 	3 	3 

Attorneys. for Plaintiff 
Publish' July 23.30. Aug. 6. 13. 1976 	

& Robison, P A 	 That the parties interested in 54id 	
Guy (I) 1 70 0 (65) 900. T 160 I) 	

TENTH- I John L Hayes (6) Zub 
I/i 160. 0 (74) 3.3600. P 112) Nethrinds 	0 	0 	2 	1 

Post Office Box 7279 
DES 	 PosI Office Box 3116 	 business enterprise are as follows. 	

10100. 1 312 
Sanford, Florida 37171 	 Orlando, Florida 37807 	 Vann Parker, M D 	

SEVENTH - I Debbie Ham DI • l 620. 4 00. 7 Our Quest (1) 6 70 3.61 30 00 (54) $343 70 	 Czecho 	 0 	I 	1 	7 

	

320. 3 Lanky Hank 131260, Q (671 	
FIFTH - I Mutilla Sarduy 	Denmark 	0 	0 	2 	2 

PublIsh: July 2. 9. 16. 23. 197$ 	_______________________________ Attorney for Plaintiff 	 David W Powers, MD 	
1P071 17)000600100. 2 Arriva Lii 3060. p 167) 8250. 1 (673) 

11120 	1100. 1300.170. 2 Rafael Ellori (6) France 	 0 	0 	2 	2 
_______________________________ 	

ELEVENTH- I Jungle Jet III n 60. 360. 3 Apraiz Corblan 131 Portugal 	0 	I 	0 	I DES 13 	 Publish July 73. 197$ 	 Dated at Sanford, Seminoie 	
111 700 500. 1 Judge Floyd D (5) 
100. 07 II 9410. 1 (7S all) 10910: 

	

770, 300 740, 2 Jocotta 171 120 	340; 0(66)3.67.10; p (56) 3.71110 	Belgiu.-n 	 0 	I 	0 	I 
IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	DEB 101 	 County, Florida, 13th May. 1976 	2 09 

	

250 1 Penmarrio III 370. 0 (211 	
SIXTH - I Barguin Paco Ill Iren 	 0 	0 	1 	I 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Publish July 2), 30. Aug 6. 13. 197$ 	EIGHTH - I Strong (Kurtz 	 IS 20. 7 10. 520. 7 Galcios Ovy 121 Auslrla 	 0 	0 	1 	I 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR DEB% 	 1100. p187)3030.111711 100.30. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 File Number 1$.205CP 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA ___________________________ 	worth) (2) 320 300 300. 2 Rudy 	

TWELFTH- I St of Grace 	520. 400, 3 Victor Wally (4)520, Q Australia 	0 	0 	I 	I 

	

71)56110. P173) $171 90. DO ($7) 	(Note 	duplicate 	medals 
CASE NO. 76-I3-CA-O9A 	 Division 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 Admt (51 1 60 320. 3 Rocky 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 	In RI: Estate of 	 File Number 76)14-CF 	 NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE 	Dominion (1(310. 0 I' 5)1100 T (7 860. 320. 300. 7 Sheltof Streaker 5281 hO 
	 awarded in some events I 

TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 	FRANK S PACKARD, 	 Division 	 PORTIONS OF CERTAIN PLATS 	53) 13400. 2 093 	 (7(400.260. 3 Shelly (1) 370.0)? 

*1 

I 

Lnry)Jer irswms rvrr..nw ' 10 whom a copy of this Notice of ----' " ' 
,'.3del 1420132 	 Administration has been mailed are enable the clerk 10 mail one copy , 	

Houston. Texas 71035 	-' 	Folly iMarchese). 

Chrysler Airleenp Air Conditioneq requited, 	WITHIN 	THREE each personal representative, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	SIXTH - I Jeremy (Grimes). 7 

?.todel 121401 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
Allpersonsinfer,Uedjnthees,ate anamendedcomplainttofpeeclosea Ocala Besme (Farber). 3 Mario 

Wall to wall carpeting in THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF to whom a copy .t thiS Notice 	mortgage encumbering tr.e Sleek (Crank), I. Adois Ponspey 	 HONDA SUMMER 
Li ' in groom, 0mm grOom. 	THIS NOTICE. tofile any oblecticns Adminlstrat10n has been mailed are 	

follQwiflg real property; 	 (Plestor). S Sassy Taretta (Kurt 

Beooms. Hall and all closets ifl they may save that challenges IPse required, WITHIN 	THREE 	Lot 15. BLK "c" NORTH worihI, 6 B Haven Way (Regurl, 	OVERSTOCKED 	SAVINGS 
Sale On Now! carpeted areas 	 validity Cf the decedent's will, the MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF ORLANDO TERRACE. SEC. 5, 7. LOtle Steve (Gill); I Cash BOX 	

AND READY 
been tiled against you and you 	qualifications of the personal THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	

UNIT 2. per plat as recorded in P)af 	(Komer'sl 

written defintit if any, 	1 n lundiction Cf m. court. 	
fhey may have that challenges. the Seminole County. Florida. 	 2 Goid Circo (Dennis); 3 Captain 	 CB360 are required to serve a copy of your reptelantalive. or the venue , THIS NOTICE, to file any Qblei 	Book II. Page 9, Fubflc Records 	SEVENTH - I. Dcugs Dynomite. 	

TO DEAL 

MacLean ansi Brooke, plaintiff's 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND validity of the decenderit's will. Ihe has been flied against you and you 	RIdO'. (Sica); 1. Regal Eden SAVE 
allornhys. whose addrese 	Pest 	OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED qualifications of 'he personal 	a' required to serve a copy of your 	(ffeely); S J. H 	Firebyrd 	 jiiu" _:i:; 

p358.00 Olfic., Drawer X, JacksonvIlle, 	WILL 5f FOREVER BARRED 	representative, or the venue or 	writtendefenses. ifany,toltonVAN 	tCulhanel. 6. Tiny's MISS ftij,seIl 

iorida 37201 onor before Auo 13th 	Date t fPiI firit publicationof thIS lurisdictuon Of Use Coif 	
DEN BERG. GAY & BURKE. PA., 	(Bridges). 7 Sharon Ola (Seiders) 

1976, and file Ihe original with the 	Nof ice of Administration July 16th, 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	attorners for 1,11 PlaintIff, at Post 	EIGHTH - I. Rada Cuchess 

Clerk of flieS Court either b*ore 	1976 	
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	Office Box 191, Orlando. Florida 	(Roy); 2 Ace Hill (Bridges); 3 

immediately thereafler. otherwise 	As Personal Representa 	
Date Cf the first pUbliC&I6300t thIS Clerkof Iheabove styled Court onor Frisco; S Potentate Rick (UdalhI 6 	

- 	 '0 	

NOW 	20® 
serviCi on pllintiff's attorney's or 	James. R Packard 	

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	3260?. arid file the original wifh the 	Hera Best (Peterson), I Cumban 

FREE HELMET a default will be entered against yOU 	hive Cf the Estate of 	
of Administration. July 23'd, 	before Auqvs.t 23rd, I976 otpserwis•, 	Caroline Galgary (Nielsen); 1. Jesta 

to' ftsE relief demanded In the 	Frank S Packard 	
1916 	 1 fudgment may be entered against Chief  (Lyons);  I. Sam Drucker 	

New CB1 25 48 with purchase of omplain) or pi,'tition. 	 DeceaSed 	
Carl H Bririkman 	 YOU for the relief demanded En IhI 	(Sfader) 

*iTNESSmyhandandthelilal ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	
Elsie L Chapman 	 Complaint 	 NINTH - I Biaiz,eood Comet 	CB200T 776 	CB36OT 92O 	 , 	Cycle and this 

ç.$ thiS Courton the 6fh day Of July. 	REPRESENTATIVE 	
As PIt's.Oital Representa 	 WITNES5myhandandtahof 	(Whayland). 7 Bannas Baby 

C Vernon Miii, JrOf 	
live of the Ettate ot 	 said Court ob he 21st day 06 July, 	INeIy); 3. TropIc Wave (Becker). 	 CB400F 1146 	 , 	id 	- 

',OJPT SEAL, 	 CLEVELAND. MIZE & 	
Lillian M Brinkman 	 1976. 	 4 Mario (Clark), S. Pan Lady J 	Includes frei9ht, dealer set up and service 	 I 

.RTHUR I'S. BEC1CWITH. JR 	SRIDOES 	
Deceased 	 Ikat) 	 lOeason); I Sharp Cricket (Roi. 

(LERK OF THE CIRcUIT 	P0 Drawer i 	
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 ArItcr H Beckwilh, Jr. 	 7 Speedy Don iKom.rs). 
REPRESENTATIVE 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 TENTH - I. Or. Speedabit 	

3 4 
	 i 	I 4' 	. 	' - N.J 140 	 Sanford, Florida 32711 

ii, Linda M S1'iaw 	 Teioptiorse' 3221314 	
HiroId E. Jones 	 Dy. M.aifl..a T. Vitdin 	 (Ruggles); 2 	Prnms Rival 

s Deputy Clerk 	 PubliSh July 14. 23. 1976 	
P0 Sos S. Mayo, Fla. 32066 	 Deputy Clerk 	 llaytor); 3 Careless Start (Crank). 	

, 	. . 	" 	I- 
ubliIh July 9, II, 20. ) 1926 . 	DES 	

Publish JvIy 73, 30, l7 	 Publish J,l', 21. 30. Aug 6. 13, 191$ 	1 	Xnovslsig Ahin (Serbs's). S 

J5 34 	 DES 302 	 DEl) 99 	 t)e.'rnt,4 1, Jo Ar,r, 	iOrmSO,.j 	 . - - 

I' jILTS.' lilt' (1(751)40 iS lIuili're.'ti 
mIll ii S((iuIri'. the.' Tent Stltt'hI 
w as used 10 tllagcmlll lines to 

cover the last bit of visible 
cilnvas in (hi' corner of each 
r ott 

I 'tanning 	a nIl 	'ituirking 
designs such as tills st-Ill help 
nu learn where newly acquired 

needlepoint stikhes call be 
I IlliSt 	41 pprulpr ia (ely 	used. 
Whenever ou see a new 
needle.'peiunt pattern, try-  to 

vmsuuiliie.' stitches that muuight be 
used and imagine the different 

t'olIlFxI fle.'nts in (liuitn or Cross 
stitch, French Knots and !.aid 
Work until gradually s iiu'll (mu 
flU ran USC your flew stitch 

- vtI('uItAlhlry 

Two Couples 

Ask Friends 

To Fete 
lIit' e.'hiklre.'n (If iIr. and Mrs 

Ik'nry Ilardy Jr. and Mr. and 
RUiN TUECH 

$3.4 921? 
Altdrronte  S:rr, 

Long -,u c st 

Preferred stock 
a No shares outstanding 
(Par value) 	 .0. 

Common stock 

No, shares authorized o,000 
No shares outstanding 60.000 

10.00 (Par value) 	 .. 	
. 	600 

Surplus 	 _ 	........... - 	 400 
Undivided profits 	 .........,....,, 	55 

,Reserve for contingencies and 
other capital reser'es 	 , 	. 	-0. 

TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 
(Sum of items 37 thru 36) 	 1.055 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL 
(sum of items 30, 31, and)?) 	 10,107 

MEMORANDA 

Average for 15 or 30 calendar 
days ending with call date' 
a. Cash and due from banks 
(corresponds to item 1 above) - . 	, 	. 	882 4. Federal funds sold and securities 
purchased under agreements 
to resell (corresponds 
to Item 8 above , 	

.... 	58 
c Total loans (corresponds 

to item 9a above) 	 . 	... 	3.012 
d Time deposits of 5100.000 

or more (corresponds to 
Memoranda items 
3aplus3bbelow) 	 . . 	4,173 

e Total deposits (corresponds to 
item 24 above) 	 8,323 
Federal funds purchased and securities 
sold under agreements 
to repurchase (corresponds 
loitem25above) 	 . . 317 
Other liabilities for borrowed 

money (corresponds 
to item 26 above) 	 0. 

Standby letters of credit 
Outstanding 	 , 	, ' 	 51 

Time deposits of $100,000 
or more: 
a Time certificates of depostt in 
denominations of $100,000 

a ormore , 	 4,113 
b. Other time deposits In amounts 

of $100,000 or more 	 0 

I. William A Glynn. Vice President & Cashier, of the above 
named bank, do solemnly affirm that this report  of condition is 
true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and beliet. 

CorrectAttest: William A. Gtynn 
J W Mitchusson 

J S Wilson Directors 
J Thomas Gurney 

IS EA I 1 

State of Florida, County of Seminole. ss' 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 21st day of July, 1976. 

and I hereby certify that I am not an of ticer or director of this 
bank 

My commission expires December 26, 1977. 
Deborah J Noden. Notary Public 

Pvbilh July 23, 1916 
DE B.90 

HOME APPLIANCE 
CENTER 

55 rung 	(ii lo'ii' 	fl'i 11111'. Your 
prtihile.'ni is that nu feel that 
you art- bc'iIlg 1.5111. .-nlI you 
art'. 11111.55, of course, nu are 
getting 4)5 hilUt'h nut of (hi' 
relationship as she.' is. 

I )EAU .\liIiV : M 	hiu,sbarni 
410(1 1 were .hvnrcetl a uiionthi 

ago after :t years i)f hivarriulge. 

One.' steck •ift'r the Ill'i'orce Was 
final, lx' annisinceti that he was 
going II) uuarry a young woiuian 
'is ith w hon I he has been going 
br nearly to ears. 

Wi' 	1111 VI' 	il 	.13-yeuIr.I)l I I 
iildrrie.'cl 	5(10 	lit tiii 	I 	kii.iw 
disJIpfIros cd oF the ss ;i his father 

I'M HEADED TO THE 

PLAZA THEATRE 
EVERY 

Mrs. l'uiul Milk'r tsill honor 

their IIre.nts with 41 Joint 	thl 

tiedding anniversary reception 

July 2 at the Church of (1M1 	THE 
Fc'llowshup flaIl, 24th Street and 
Iluitly Avenue. 	 PLAZA AD EVERY 

	

MI frle.'rnLs and reLatives art' 	MONDAY IN THE 
lflS'ltisi ftP ('1)11 tluring the up-
pointed hours, '2 tO) 5 P.01. 

HItOM RICHMOND 
S/i ,JY 
Dci tona I 	 Ph. 322-3183 

West First St. 	 Sanford 
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The Aim 1s To 'Enliven 	Worship' 
'
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I. 	 N Adventist 

Lutherans St'ill Ton*ing Up To God Through Song THE SEVENTH -Day 
ADVENTIST CHURCP 

0. It an Tarr 	 Patter 
Aoi.cIt. Paster 

J.Iw,GerM,IR A north 
Saturday Services 

Sabbath 	 S.3I.IIam 
S.bbamk$*.I 

IT
kA--HE  HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, 

By (EoU(E W. CORNELL ago, but Luther's heirs - the Lutherans 	still are The goal, projected for completion in 1978, is the In response to congregational surveys, several Hosever, some widely 	liked 	hymns 	5.i.eren'L 
AP Religion Writer toning up the vocalizing to God - their songs. first mninion worship book for all three ni,ijor popular hymns not originally included have been chose, including "llise i1p, 0 &fen of God." 

NEW 	YORK 	I Al's 
The aim is to "enliven our worship." says the branches of Lutherans - nearly 9 million of them. added, 	such 	as 	"Onward 	Christian 	Soldiers," It was the only or 	of the 50 hymns most 

- 	The 	16th 	ventur> 
Protestant reformer. Martin Luther, 	he 

Rev. 	Dr. 	Robert J. 	Marshall, president of 	the Not all has been harmony in the task, however, "Wl1i A Friend We Have in Jesus" and "Stand Up, frequently used by Luthe:ans not included. Reasons 
said 	put the 

*Ible In the 	lant.wage 
Lutheran Church in America, which this week even in choosing the songs to include. But the cx- Stand Up for Jesus" given for ruling it out 	Nere Its male-dominated 

people's 	so (;od could speak to 
them, and also P115 11)11105 in the 	language people's 

opened Its eight-day biennial convention in Boston. perts have motile some concessions to pt)pular tastes Also added, in respl.mse to popular demand. were sexist 	language 	and 	its 	theologically 	incorrect 

so they could speak to God 
i'ht'3.1.flhillion-meniher denomination isthe first in an effort to achieve It. iinie gospel songs such as "Amazing Grace" and phrases saying the ctiurc'i is "unequal to its task" 

That use of the vernacular tongue in Christian 
of three major Lutheran bodies in this country to The hyninhoultl be doctrinally sound, observes "lItw. Great Thou Art.,' made popular by Billy ond that the people "make it great." 

%orship no longer distinguish~s Protestants front 
take up a proposed new joint worship book and Dr Marshall, but he adds. "As someone has SiiIi tirahU1)S crusades, and some contemporary songs The new compi1atiti of 510 hymns retains two- 

Roman Catholics, who began to 	 10 practice 	years 
hymnal. drawn up in nine years' work by an inter- - People sing only in the showerand in church' - so such -is IRt us Break Brea(i Together on Our third of the 315 hymns in the present hyTnnbook of 
I utheran commission. hymns must also be singable." Knees.'' 1958. 

Methodist ' 

SANLANDO UNITED METHODIST 
State Read iii 

And Raymond Avenue 
Len5...d. Florida mu. 

TIlIplisni HI $744 
Lyrnan Kirkwood 	 Pat,., 
SwndayScN..i 	 Its WirtIwp 	

II $• in 

touristy 4 RliSdIrglty,M 

Nazarene 

GENEVA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

St RI $aO.In.va 
Rev A B Onion 	 poster 
Sunday SelienI 	 I, we pit 
Sun WOi•'lp 	 II Na in 
Sun NYPS 	 a Hpm 
Sun En. Wirollip 	 7 lip. 
Wed Prayer 	 P 34 9 on 
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THE SEVENTH DAY 	 .., The 	no 0 i 1 ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 X- 
C.rnrfl*6Elm 

C4 'toll 	 Pastor 	:•:• 
SaOuc5jy $an,.co 
Sbbatt,Shost 	 S )Ia m 
Wento'st Service 	 ;l Dii rn 
Wednesday N.5Pt 	 .% Church... 
Prayet S,rwt, 	 I Di s 
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FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

15$1 Sanford Ave 
D.ugIai 0 Elliott 	 PaL • 
Sunday %CMII 	 U. in 

Church Of God 

Miin.ngWsrttlip 	 II 5#6 in 
Youth Hour 	 ala,. 
E,.ndeltl Sitvic 	 p 

CHURCH OF GOD 
M.d Meet Service I MOd) 	7 Np off 
Nursery Provided for all 

103W. flnd Street 
C 0, Harris Pasts, 

slooldlay SeIIOSI 9:458 111. 
Morning Worship IlK Sin. 

asip off . Non Denominational Ev.n.IIicSir,. 
Family Night Service 

Y.P.E Wed- 735pm- 

SANFORD BIBLE CHURCH 
74ed Sanford Ave. 

1 Q. FermI 
SundayScMSI 

Episcopal 
 

MArOitngWinshIp 	 'lids m. 
Y10tIOLU$vi 	 6-lip. 

HOLY CROSS 
Ev,nlnWef$Nlp 	 7 11pm 

III S Pint 
Wed Prayer Meet 	 7:IIpin.  

The Rio Lee ey 0 Soper 5,00' 
Perry W Collins Cura te 
Holy Cen.uinisi,.m S SI a in 
Church Sclnool , 	It a sin 
Holy Con's"in,en a 

Pentecostal 

Christian 

FIRST ASSEMBLY FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
OF GOD CHURCH OISCIPLESOF CHRIST 
Cs. 27Th and Elm III? S Sanford Lvi 

S., £ Don cal PLtSsn Of 148#04dmarris M,nitvv 
Sunday Scheel SOIL. Sunday School S aSam 
Honing We? Ill. S I Q ISO - Mern.ngWornlhp It Ida in 
Evening WontIlep P 040 ill YouTh F.IIO'ethp SuM&, L lip nfl 
FlIn.Iy NrgSI 1 Wed I P lip in Wed Service I lOp sin 

Baptist 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY Ill Aerp,rt Blvd 

700 Fasrinon? P1n0o 3230551 
CItII,,dW Schaub 

lSaots.dGavdenClub Merv, 11031 S.nday kA 9:41a In. 305 Shockley P&Øs. Wsr$IIipSer,,c, 1150am Sunday Sdis.l S 04 in EY05siS.fvlc, 
Ill 40: 

m Pr.ecWng&Msr,Jo.p.ng IS ISO Ile PT5YWM 	Sing Wed 1 , 011 p ii Ssbl. Stidy a lip sin 
5I'ssog I Proclaiming er P lIp ii  
Wed Pn$yerMlot P )40 we 

Niricy Provided 

People who are sailboat buffs look down their noses at 
powerboats. Conversely, those who prefer powerboats think 
there Is too little action in the sport of sailing. It's a matter of 
personal preference. 

Fortunately,there is enough water In the world to permit 
both kinds of boating. Also, there Is enough of everything on 
this earth to enable us to live In dignity while doing personally 
what we like best - IF we use our resources properly.. . and 

services will be on Wednesday, throughout Southern Africa, 	 sentence man can conceive of and wno rises to use again aiter 

July 28th at 7 p.m. and Sunday, Britain and the United States. 	 ,. 	' 	 three days, thus testifying to Himself once and for all as the risen 

Aug. 1 in all four services 9 and 	 - savior, Jesus the Christ. 

11 am. and 5 and 7:30 	
hlrs have recently been 	 Behold God, not just of power and law, but of care, of love, of 

Pastor [to) A. hiarthern has 	
til*fl(i(l fir him ill i share n the forgiveness, of healing. 

announced. 	
work of the International 	 Show you God? 

A professor in philosophy and 
Correspondence Institute in 	 - 	. 	 - 	 Let me introduce you to.Jesus Christ, the Son of the living 

logic It Unsversst', ('ollegt.' 	
Brussels, lkI.,iuni, where he 	, 	 , 	God, the savior of the world, my redeemer and my friends. 
sill he engaged in preparation 	

'\ 	- 	
lie loves you, too. 

iii courses in the summer lii 	 ' 	- 

Bible  School 
The public is cordially invited 

Starts 	
. 

a r S 	Ofl ay 	to enjoy the teaching niiristr 

Vacation Bible Sititiol starts 	
of Dr. 	l'',,lTI 	ti 	(,tIsr 

Monday, July N, and goes 
through Friday. July 30, for all 
boy-sand girls three years of Ravenna Park 	 liii PAULJ1si..S 

P 

I 

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Cot leftist &OabAve Church Of Christ remember to consider our fellowman. 	- L th Lutheran 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONG*000 

SlIM C.lI,,,.s, 	 past,, 
Sunday Sc 	 ass ort Personal preferences 	consideration. These two things Orss 	StnosI 

Re 	E RetlIGrant Is Morning Worship 	 1100am . . . I 

to boating, to be 	They also apy to choice of a apply apply 	 sure. L UTHERAN  

v 	 p 	• 
School 

Church Tra.0409
Ci

Point
rCHIIY 

Wed Prayer Service 	 7 960 we 
ings Off  CH 

 

live, kind 	 and howto 111W mate, where to 	of occuparion, and where 
THE REDEEMER 

7StIIPIac. Sunday Evesiing 	 I if 

WIAfy Open 
WT IT R 	1 36 so Fee Sunday Night Broadcast 

Altamonte Springs 
Jam., P N.,*am 	 Evang.lrot 
eloblit Shp" 	 rn worship .  You have freedom of choice. Don't forget to use it. 

TIe L ilIwran 140,,' and TV 	TI'it , Wed Bible Stud, 	 P 340M 
Cenqsaermrn Meeting Sundly 	a 	0 i 

Dias a Delvair-Onal 14 lots ; 	: AsHembly Worship 	 in Rev fir." A R,u,Ctoer 	Paotor 
3315414 Evening WerOftip 	 • Npm A 

Sunday SOnooI 	 $ 53 a in 

Wed. Evening Sinvice 	a OOP in 
WovnIIp Smote 	 'I JO A is 

W5dinaj4ay Bible Class 	7 mom 
Rnd,nqa,I,n i'd Nr,r, FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

JORDAN BAPTIST 	H OF SANFORD 
tIll Weil Fsnt$tresi SasiordAve 

Galloway 	 Pastor of"
2137 

Rev Fred MCCI,ary 	 P11* 
SOFAS  $cheel 	 to Ma is CHURCH OF CHRIST Sunday ScIiI 	 loan 
Mirnvng Service 	 It Na in 1312 Part A14UIO1 GOOD SHEPHERD 

Ms.,,, 	Ws,IJIi 	 1160.  
£veningSsrv.cs 	 301fl Fred Belief 	 evangelist E veining.; 

11Pm 

: '5. 	 1;  .._-';:2 
It" Oflandis Awe. 01F.") 

.  . (Luffiefan Church InAjn.qlca) YovmSorv,c#Tv*s two 
1. 

.5..' 	* 	'4S 	 • Isv Ralpiul Lumen 	 Patter 

PINEC*ISTIAPTISTCHURCH 
Lad.iiIlbti(Iatt 	TertdalO:in 
Wednesday Bob$# Class 	1.34 	on 

' " 	A - 
M4nnsnqWsriSsp 	 1100am . -• -ivw' 

_________________________ ______ 	 . 

Prraeba,fmri Presbyterian 7 (Synch Training 	 a Isp is PAOLA CHURCH OF CHRIST "' 

Evening Wersls.p 	 i lip in Highway 46 Went S 	 . 

Wed Evening S ervice 	 I 10pm Hsarce Taylor l Bed ltupp . . 	.. Methodist COVENANT £vaiig.Ivot, 
SiMeClans 	 1110am 

__ c" 	 1R'r 
5aIrE .a e" 	 - ., 	

7r 	-. 	- 	 _•-._--. PRESSYTIRIAN CHURCH 

PALMETTO AVENUE Ms.ningw.rtiup 	 1150cm . 	

. 	Si 	 •'is -. 	
. 	

• GRACE UNITED l7flHwy$indLakiMIryBIvd 

BAPTIST CHURCH EveskngWsnlwp 	 a 10pm .... 	 • 	 .. 	 c METHODIST CHURCH 
Airport Blvd £ Woodland Dr, 

Rev MIcIHIAndrewl 	 pasta 
Morning Wsnhs4p 

26)aPalm,$I5A,, S.bioCIan.-o Wed 	 7 lIp. '.. 	 -....c;• 	 A, .55. 	.- 
* 

.•• 	 • I',,S5 
Rev MarninO Iuctniq 	Pas* £Nwri.ry 	 tWa is 

Rev •aym05dCrpcter 	 pants, 
Sunday kNoll 	 S IS am 

. 	
.5 	• 	 S 	 . 	4 	C 	

'. . 	+•_.,__$5•* 

. 	 .. 	 " 	
' . 	 . _______ (Pitsochi School 	 ,,, Sunday Church kNell 	IS I$ 
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EvaaeI.ttC Servicet 	 P Nam . 	
5 • 	-. 	• 	 -' 	 . 
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MYF 	 4 11pm 

Wed Prayer I Bible Study 	7 $ pm -_ 
..5 	.5 	 - 	

. Indpi$IdeiiI Mntiunafy a Congregational . 	

*5-.. 
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FIRST PSESBYTE SIAN CHURCH 

_• 
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..... CHRIST UNITED Oak Awe I il St 

ELDER SPRINGS . 
" METHODIST CHURCH Re, Virgil L Bryant and 
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$li Metier Ave pu in 4M CONGREGATIONAL 
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Met 	as WetsAip 	 It Na in 
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S 1 	14 
MIIIIIflg 	 II "AM Weritsip Ms.n.sg Ws,sJwp 

Training Hour 	 6 ISp. Rev Rebrt J MinIs. 	 Patter 
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MYP 314 Sun 	 7 Sop in 
Eve WsrlJOlp III Sun 	P lOp in 

NurSery 

Evening Worship 	 a lip nn 
Wed Prayer Moiting 	 I 11pm 

S 	in 
Fellowship ' 

_. 	 ,  
,,. Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 

ilerhal 
Wed 11.0  SbteSIvdy 	 P no I

If 
n 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH THE 	MARY UNITED LAKE 

Or Jay T Catenate 	 Past,,
11 COMMUNITY UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  - 

METHODIST CHURCH iIb,sr Avg, Lake Mat MornoegW.s'sisip 	 S 11am 
Sunday Scltool 	 S At 	in 

- . I 	. 	 . 	
. 

. 	
... 	,v. ________________ Hwy II Slat Piney Ridge Rd Rev A F SI,vesio 

MIut, *SIIhlip 	 II K a in 
. 
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•ieinO 	•.. 	 . Cano.4b.rry Sunday Church kIisol 	S III 5" 

Church Training 	 a 	5pm Other Churches . 	 . 
. ,, 	___________ .*,061". "'M Rev WilliAm Pickefl 	 Pattsi Ms.I,inIW,fIJlsP 	 II Ills 

Evening Weothip 	 7 lIp 
.-.. 	..-..-.. 	- 	 -. 	 .5.., 	 . ly keounetil Millsq 	AititI Patter YouTh Group 	 7 lOp is 

Wed Pray., Service 	a lip. 
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. 	 ...... 	S 	
.. 	 ,5p4ss. 

CMwth kIbeel 	 131 11  m 
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1.1 1,11,111, 
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Evening Worship 	 ? too For 

Past,, 	
43441-4 	
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	 ' 	 'RL1NNtPAW.3It W,dSbleStudylPvayerSs.v 	710pm 
UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Sunday Sctl.& 	 , is. in 
I rn 

EvefbingWOfshlip 	 7 10pm 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 	7 lip is 

5 	. 	' 	 ,, Iin155laeu... 	 - 	 . 	, 	. 	... 
. 	 ; 	 Pvb 	VA 0 	 I-- 

First Wednesday Fellowship 
6 Carrier County Club 
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FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 

MosningWafStlip 
Evening Worship 	 040 in 

.•lr.a 	 Saiei "Wind Dy The 	& 	Sao" 
fit Park A,e 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH I . Lee IF Kong 	 Poster 
off Oak Ave. Sanford i%iend.ay 	Tuesday 	fledn.'sda.y 	Thursday 	Friday 	.siurday Morning Worship 	 S 1IIII.m PAOLA WESLEYAN CHURCH 
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The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	__ 	 _11111111111111111111 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

John Y. Mercer and Staff 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Employes 

DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekle and Employes 

KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 
Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight & Staff 

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 
E. C. Elsea and Staff 

WI L SON. E IC H EL BE R GE R 
MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

WILSON-MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance PUBLIX MARKETS 

and Employes 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 

CRUMLEY.MONTEITH INC. 
' 

Insurance Service 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 

and Employes L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
Ovideo, Florida 

CELERY CITY 
PRINTING CO., INC. 

STE NSTROM REALTY 
Herb Stenstorm and Staff 

HARRELL& BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staff 

WINN.DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staff 

200W. First 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY - 

ASSEMBLY OF 000 
flows. Assembly 01 God. Jilts & Elm 

Hope Baptist Ctouvce. Fan,sl CI, Camminty IasWei Fervil City 
Now Mt Cheery Mitt.enary Sapvsl. 11W W 137,1St 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Church ci Christ, 1311 5 	Part Ave 

METHODIST 
Iaiivyt Ulliled Memorial Church. E 	Query Ave. Ials.pisse 

llptlta Cemniwnity P,f"twiao Church. uvula Rd 
Weilminit., PresIytsaj, ChiWCII. Red 

- BAPTIST 
Neelalem Prmfive SaptiIChurch. 115W IliliSI 
N.. Te,t.ni..I go 1.11 ChurCh Quality InS lairts Laabgo,ed 

CI'WctsO4(Ws5tiI Labe Eli..0 S 11 9204 Caneloerry Bear Labe United Msttoditt (hunch Bug Rd. Cltselbevry 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

£ats.th "01.61 Connects. 0-*" 
Calvary SAptisI Assembly, lii Pa.rms,oe (Slibterd Garden Clot. 

N.. MI 	1.405 Beptst CNyncI, 1731 Pea, Ave 
Raveenna Fart Ulptint Church. 1712 * 	3115 SI 

54,15 $.ntin46. Chucil.,l Christ. $41$ Late Hwell Rd 
ChinchiolChrist 6SPa1mSpr.ngsor .AItamonO.Sp,s Sttb.h AM E. Church. Canaan "Its 

Forest LII. Seventu Day Adieøtist CNwk. Hwy 434. 
Forest City 

Seventh Day Adventist Ch.ut, MalNand 
Hwy 	Il Oil P.aiie'i BapI.tt C.*apit. l3$ 	W 	Fit Street. baaas,d 

Church it CIwitI. Oeoseva 
Church at Chris?. 1.609 	so 

Casi.elbonny Community United M.lt104.tI Church. Hy 	1113 6 
Piney Rid,. Rd. Catie-thorry 

Ave. Altani.,,t, Sinai Sae4ard $oveliffi Day Advea,$i,t CAirthi, 7th & Elm 

Calvary Septsst CP.utchi. Crystal Late £ lid. LII, Mjiy 
P.netvest Baptist ChiCk. 114 * AispOst Blvd 
Pta'nM Las. Baptist. Ridge Rd. Fain Pact 

CIOWIII it Christ. Pasta 
(Synilt 	Christ, W 	liSts It of 

Dolamy Community M,tIo.d.tt  Church. W Hisinboak, Rd. D.r 
Winter Sprl.g,54,th DavAdv.*tlslchujch $it MNsUd 
Mars Hill SSYIw1i4ky Adyonfist Cbk 

Caswlhorry Baptist Centro. rg 5. nuinta BvØ Prngi,,.s Mrts.Sitary Baptist Church. Midway NTht.d. Church of Christ. Fla 	Haven Or . Ma.tla.sd  
F,rtl United Methodist Church, IIS Pars Ave 
First Methodist Church .4 Oviedo, OTHER 

661 Pine so, 
C.ntral Baptist Church. tIll Oas Ave Seceod Sh.hsfs Msn5.05ary Baptist CIOuvcN. West SJi'I.rd First S.ovtheqn Methodist Church. 3441 Sanford Ave 

CHURCHES 
(JIuliull First Baptist Ftp. Methodist Church. 	W ION St 

Allen's AM I 	CIbyqft, Olive £ l7tI Miis.edavp Baptist Church. Sio,*.ost RI Se'nia.I. Bp?ssl Temple. Am-rican L,.sn Hall. Far. Pert CHURCH OF 000 Geneva Usitisdith Church. Geneva All Faith Chapel, Carl.' 	leolinsle. V44tiv. Part Rd :
Chw.aler 
Elder Springs Baptist ClnvncR, Old OnIaads Rd at Hester An Sunland lipliot Clinch. oaa paIm.ey. Chyrit, SI God. Si) H'cker Grace Usited UetItsd,tt CI,urcts. Airps,t Blvd 

liar dalI Avenue Kline55 Chepel. leartall Ave ,tit BaptIst Churci. III Part Ave SI Jam.t M.tsiena,p Baptist CkurtJI, SI Ed lIt. Ott.,. Chur ch of God. N) W 72nd St Giant Chapel A H E 	Church. Dole-do Clnwluela Community Chioccis 
Fiiaadship Baptist Church 4 Altameede Spisogs. RI 434. Atlaøns.nt. 

SI 	Paul RapIst Chinch, Ill Fine Ave 
II U.amoaous Baptist CP.urc*. C4isan Hgts 

CJIuvh it God. Oviedo 
ChuivN sI God Holinet. Las. Miabree 

Oatyev, Mithiodit Churth. Ovisi. 
051.15 MlihOd.tt Church 

Church 54 Jesus CIbr.iI it Letter Div Saints. Ills Part Ave 
Eastern Orthud.a CtlWtN, SI JeAns Spniags 

First Sapisit ChurCh at DeSity 
Sp.ingf.eId Missionary SapassI. Into a Cedar 
St 	JeAn', M,ttvonary S.aph.st  Church. e$ Cypress St 

Church 54 G.sd Mission, Enterprise 
ClInch SI God. $412 W ISIS 51 

Palla WeiJeyan M,ttso*st. RI 44 W at P544 
t Jam" A M E lOts at Cve'ets 

Chrytantom Chapel, Hwy 	Ill Vein Part 
Eastern Ur.Thdea Chich SI. 0age .4 1W 0 C A. 1)6 SoulS SI.

ii i 

F,rl Chinch eJ Go..,. 
First Bapti st Church SI Late Mary First Baptist Chur ch at Late Monroe 

T.n'pt. Baptist Church. Palm Springs Rd . Attamente Springs 
WslIim Chapel Uitsi.naiy SêpI.st  Chinch. Marl £ Wiilien, SI. 

Chinch 04 God in Christ. Oviod. 
Chinch .f God SI Prsptlocy. iSOS S Elm Ave 

SI Mary's AM I ,Church it. II 	all. Oti,. 
$I 	Paul'i MitliOdinI Church. OstemI Rd. 

FIt. P4g5 
PirI Church Pt CAVItI, kie.t,nt, NE hid $t 

FisI Baptist Chs..rcbSILeng..sot Coe Church IG.aM Altimont, Springs 
Church ii God 54 Pr.pio,cy. 17545 Pers,nnnnps Ave 

Enterprise 
StaINed Memorial Church. S 	Dollars, 

Late M40WSO Chip,4, Orange Blvd. tat, Miiv kingdoin Hall Si JihhivaIb's *ilnl, 
Pont Baptist CIwrcIs 01 Dyed. j.om lIsp. Baptist Chnh. ill Orange Ave 

Church it God Mits.oin. Enterprise 
ReM,q Churched God. 1100W 13th St 	Santord . 

Sanland. Undid MetlodisI Church, Tamp First Fed, S.i,siran 15,4, *.11amiaWi S.prlaige 
Like Monroe Unit, 1SI W lii St 

Pity Baptist Ctuarcls of tais3.ands CATHOLIC First lOin Church Silts. Living 0d. Midway 
First SruilnS MisS.oaas, Baptist Church. Ill,* Ills 
Fv,tl Coto, Baptist Church 

Church of The- Nativity. Lab, Mary 
NAZARENE 

Pentecostal Opon B.w. Tabernacle lldgswo.d Ave . (Oil 357th Op 
Fish IhpIist ChurOi of 051010 

All Souls Catholic ChmvcL Ill Oaa Ave. Santord 
St 	MAt CaIhlit.c Church. Dopsse.d Trail. Deli', 

EPISCOPAL Pull Church it Itie Natanene, 3511 Sanford Avi. 
potile Sem,..l. High School) 

FinsI Peet,cestai Church ad LeogneOd Founla.a Head BaptisI Chic)'. Oiiedl 
Jcrdaa M,tsi•041y Saplist ChicI. 1421 * 	First SI 

It 	£,g,stin. 	Cithslii 	Church. 	Sunset 	of 	neiv 	Button 	Rd. 
C.nwlisrry 

This ChiurcI sipS. Good Shoplsord. Madtnd, 13) Less* Ave. 
All Saints Episcspal Clurols. B 	DeS.ry Ave. Enterprise 

Geneva Church of Its. Nazaren.. Geneva Caaowisumity Ct.r 
r.rt Pento46jial Chinch of Sinterd 	 .5 
Fill G.spel Talertt.ect., 2714 Ce,asr, 

Movths.di Baptist Church. Chulula 
U.ss,Oi5 Baptist ChIursA. hiTh Rd. &ntpow 

$I Mary Magadal.lw CaihuIec Church. Madload Act. Aflsmon'e Chit) IprIC.eII Church. Less Be LII. MITT Ch,ak.4 lOse Nazarene. 	Ui Mary Blvd. Late Ury L.ngseood Chur ch of tho Nalarene, 	Wittman 
Clod MI Olive Holiness church. 0•s Hill Rd • 0-silo. 

MAclOanS ,.t.ssoa Baptil Church. CU 14.0 Rd. Oslw 
HOly Crett Ep.wepal. Park A, 	at 4Th So £ 	lessup 	A,, L0is5'i,lipd tanlrS Alliance Church. 1411 1 	Part Ave 

Oin La*y it th. .41,1 Clmoo,c Church, lllIMjoinI,ltaa, Deltena Sa.te, 	Bs.I 	Chi 	3510 $ande.-d Aye. Hwy Mianag Glory B.pttl Chinch, Gino,a 
Mt 	MIrsaIb Pr,nt,y,e Baptist. 1111 LlOirnt &n. 	405.4 CHRISTIAN LUTI4ZRAN 

A1,4041,401 LI,JttIfU Church. Oceniro.. Or 	m , Calhu ep 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Like Mee t Visited PoeiA 	on yt.r. 	Ciou,st, 4th II 

Ithi Salvation Army, 151 	74Th * 	$1 

	

bill 	,,$..e 	Missio.a,y 	S.pt,iI 	Pi-I 	SaaL..ou Springs 	Rd. 

	

L 	iseed 

C.M ilsen
1 	

;j; S Lasdord Are 
Sanford d,td Christian Church 	113 * Airport Blvd , 01.4 SA.p.rd L~60United taa It" S Oriand. Or First 1`1111611,0411160111`1111611,0411160111`1111611,041116011Church. Oea Ave 	6 led RIling 	Mo HillS 	ravia. Chinch. Altanoaw, Spring, 

MI 	5,ai M.st$..040ar, Baptist CLinch, INS Jetty Aft N.rffih4. Clor,tt.am ChicO. lisibroalat Haves, Or 	Mat and 

	

Worst Pr,ntvieqias, Chinch it Deliry. S 	HighlandHighlanding Lutheran ChunOs 54 Pvia*co. Doctoral, 
LsiI.eral(hi 	ova 	eer, 153* HIS Place Cenienges Pvtsbytorian Church. 2771 5 Onla.4s Or 

Iods.v Mar.vaan Chinth. ns Tuaueula Rd • Wudic 
Ml t oo" MIIlliOMt $4041, Spot Ace Littvie-w Christian Church. Bear Las. Rd of Jamison ?'.asi.11 	Lulhe,a' 	Church, 	Golden 	Days 	Or 	£ 	Hwy 	1701, It Andrews Preoh-viersan Church, NI) Bear Lake as 

United Church of Christ, Allarniaste Ciinnsity Chapel. Alt 	lion 
NI. Still MilsionaIr Chinch. 00* St 8 Hictory Ave 
tadvtandrnc. Baøi5I h4.s 	Civic Lea-Os, Bill 	Lei9.Oid. •a 

CONGIIGA!ION*l. 
Csnr.',avunei Christian Church 	7411 Fart 

C1sseIWr, 
it 	Lea-os 	I•'s 	th 	It 	47 	Sia,,j .5.. 

SI Marks Presbyterian Chinch, t011 Palm Springs Rd . Atta,yionte Sps 

I4aiç Trinity CtiWU WG.41SChrIIIISIIMI,I',.eI, 	A,. the F,il Gospel ClurcIl Si Our Lard Jitit (O W5C c 	, ,,, 	(1q 	 i.*5iyi 	35  

age through the sixth grade, ill Baptist School 
First Baptist Church. The hours 
are 	8:30 	a.m. 	through 	11:30 Vacation 	Bible 	School 	will 

begin Monda> , July 26, and run am, each day. 
through 	Friday. 	July 	30, 	for 

Each 	day's 	activities 	will Itavenna Park Baptist Mission. 
consist of Bible study, mission 'thu,' tunes will be 'i :l.ns. until 12 
stud>' 	led 	by 	Dr. 	J ay 	T. noon  each daY 
('osniato, 	pastor, 	plus There will be Bible stories, 
recreation 	and 	refreshments. refreshments, 	games 	and 

Bus 	transportation 	will 	he handcraft. Preparation day will 
provided to those who need it be Saturday. July 24, from 10:30 
way to attend Vacation Bible am. until 12 noon. All children 
School. The school is free and are invited tit attend. 
anyone in the age group three IF 	you have 	any 	questions 
years 	old 	through 	the 	sixth contact Pastor Gary I)eflusk at 
grade are invited to attend. I23415(. 
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Cochran To Be Ordained Sunday 	Pastor's Corner 
First Baptist Church, San- 	 Seminole Junior College. lie 	David is married to the 

ford, will ordain John David 	 received an Associate of Arts former Anna-May Thornehl of By REV. 1.F.ROY U. SOPER JR. 
Cochran to the work of the 	 degree in 1972 with high honors. San!orI, and they have one 	 holy Cross Episcopal Church 
Gospel Ministry in the service 	 lit was also named to the 1972 child, John David Ill, age 2. The 91 	

A 

on Sunday evening, July 25. 	 edition III Who's Who in ('oehrans are former residents 
A special order of service has 	 ,,, 	 Atiserica's Junior Colleges, 	of Lake Mary 	and longwood 

"lsso%IEThliN(; fl(YhlE}(lNG YOU?" 	 been planned with the following 	 te 	In 1972 he entered Florida and are presently living 	in the 	'Show me God" 

	

Question: Why do IIU ask people to touch or hold hands? I 	as program personalities: Fred 	 , 	..

Technological University pastorium of the Elberton 	fl 0' man>- times we hear this, often not expressed in words. 

	

notice >ou aRsays sb this sihen you pray for people on television. 	Wilson, Pr. Jim Edgemon, Dr. 	
"ii 	

5.5. here he was enrolled in the church. 	 but still a great longing in people. "Prove to me God," 

	

Answer: I ask people to touch each other when I pray with 	Jay T. Cosmato, Dr. E. M. 	 College 	of 	Elementary 	Pastor of the local church, 	Look about you. What do you see? Do you understand the 

	

.them. because I know the power of touching. There is healing in 	Bryant, Rev, Grady Snowden, 	 ___ __ 	l-:duation. lIe was graduated I)r. Jay T. Cosmato, states that 	green of the grass or how the substance that makes it green is 

	

touching. When you touch, others know you care. When I reach 	Kenneth McIntosh. Chris 	 in 1974 with honors. lie then this will be a very worshipful converting the sun's energy? 

	

out to ray during our television programs, I imagine myself 	Ritchey, and Robin Hodges. 	 '. 	, 	 served for a )ear.anib-and 	on and meaningful service, and 	Look at the relative consistency of nature. Orange trees yield 

	

touching you and believing with you. Together in prayer we reach 	Music will be provided by a 	 . 	 the faculty of Winter Springs cordially invites the public to oranges and not apples. No matter how hard I try, I cannot walk 

	

up to touch the outstretched hand of God.. . God reaching down to 	own's quartet composed of 	 ' 	Elementary school. 	 attend. 	 sithout touching the ground (or the floor or the carpet or 

	

touch you, to conic to you, 511 put feeling and healing in your heart. 	Charles Davis, Lewis Dorton, 	 -, 	 In January of 1976 he moved 	 soi.tething). 
Maybe you know the physical laws which enable man to send 

	

There are large groups of people who suffer froimi not being 	Cecil Tucker If and Richard 	 to Italeigh. S.C. to attend 

	

touched. . .lepers.. - the untouchable caste in India. . - those who 	Holtzclaw, accompanied by 	 Southeastern    	3a pt is 	
Prairie Lake 	 through outerspace to land upon Mars. Do you know who 

	

live in institutions, such as the mentally ill, the very old, orphans 	Gloria Davis. 	 'theological Seminary at Wake 	The Prairie Lake Baptist laid down these laws or where they came from? 

	

and refugees, prisoners. I've read that infants can die for lack of 	David, the son of Mrs. Glenn 	 Forest. 	 ('hurch, located iii South 	Look about you and beneath man-made ugliness. Do you 

	

,ing held and touched, and babies who have stroking and loving 	U. Cochran and the late Mr. 	 On June 2, 1976 he accepted a Seniinok' County, 415 Ridge Rd, perceive the beauty and symetry of creation? Or look at art, or 

	

mothers are actually healthier and stronger than those who are 	Cochran was born in Port- 	JOHN DAVID t'OCIIRAN 	call as pastor of Moore's Fern Park, invites the public to hear music and watch people dancing. How does man decide what 

	

- seldom touched. From my own experience I know how unportant 	smouth, Va., and was a resident 	 Swamp 	Baptist 	Church, hear Evangelist lkster Roloff, is beautiful and what is not? Where did the ability to perceive and 
it is for fathers and mothers to hug and kiss their children. 	of Seminole County from 1960 to body president, Interact Elberon, Va. lie is presently home for girls group called the enjoy beauty come from? 

	

I don't think we ever outgrow the need to be held and touched, 	1975. in 1970 he was graduated member and member of the serving in this capacity while Bethesda house for Girls from 	Look about you and see how many people lay aside their own 

	

to feel we belong to someone, to know we're a part of more than 	from Seminole High School, track team. 	 continuing his seminary Hattiesburg, Miss., Saturday needsto look after the needs of others. See generosity and a 

	

just ourselves. Yet to sonic degree all of us suffer from a feeling of 	where he served is student 	After high school he went to education. 	 evening, July 24, at 7:30 p.m. 	concern for others. Look within the family and see love shared. 
separation and perhaps never more so than in the cold, 	. 	 how do we know love? 

	

personal world of today. In fact, in my experience in dealing with 	 Once you allow your mind to accept that behind the creation 
many people, I say, loneliness is one of the worst sicknesses and j) 

,i' 	James Is Guest Minis ter 	of all that is there is a God, you have made the first important step 
- perhaps the most prevalent of all today. toward understanding God. in fact, probably 90 per cent of the 
'ti 	If you pick up a newspaper or magazine, you'll find an article 	 people of America, at least, believe in at least this "bare 

	

about people searching for something to fill the emptiness of their 	Dr. Paul James of Deltona work in the Northeast has the Baptist Convention of New the Soviet Union. tie served as minimum" understanding of God as Creator. 

	

lives. In a world so full of things, we are in danger of losing all 	will be the guest minister at the developed to 210 congregations York (rim whirls he has retired first vice-president of the 	Once you accept the basic God of creation - the God of 

	

sensitivity to the needs of those about us. We are tempted to turn 	l'inecrest Baptist Church, 119 with 25,000 members. 	 as executive secretary. 	Georgia Baptist Convention and power, whirlwind, thunderstorm and the like - then you can take 

	

to whatever promises relief from the emptiness ...sensitivity 	W. Airport Blvd., Sanford, 	The Metropolitan New York 	While serving as first vice- chairman of Billy Graham's the second step. 

	

groups, the occult, drugs, and alcohol. In a way we are the 'un- 	Sunday, July 25 during services Baptist 	Association 	was President of the Southern First Atlanta Crusade. 

	

touched by human hands," victims of a depersonalized society. 	at 11 am. and 7:30 p.m. in the organized under his ministry as Baptist 	Convention, 	he 	listsunuoser he was visiting 	Behold Jesus! 

	

So what can we do? We can create a warm and human bond 	absence of Pastor Kenneth W. director of missions as well as represented the uonention in professor of evangelism at New 	Behold a man, born in a stable, raised in a back-country town, 

	

among the people we live and work with. I know you can touch 	hiolt. who is on vacation., 	 Orleans Baptist Theological who teaches with conviction so great that literally thousands flock 

	

people in other ways besides with your hands. You can touch with 	Dr. James pastored the 	 Seminary where he conducted a to hear him. 
your words, with a smile or a look of love or compassion. But historic 3,200-member Baptist Dr. Evans To Speak 	similar course in June of 1976. 	Beholda man who expresses authority over illness and whose 

	

èsometimes there's no good substitute for touching and holding. 	Tabernacle in Atlanta for 16 1k' has preached in many very touch heals blindness or leprosy or casts out demons. 

	

There are times when the best thing you can do is put your ai-rns 	years, and the Manhattan 	 Florida Baptist churches in 	Behold a man whose power extends even to the grave as he 

	

around someone who is hurt and upset. I can remember times 	Baptist Church in New York 	Dr. Don Evans from Wales Cardiff, Wales, Dr. Evans is 
recent months. 	 called to his friend Lazarus to return to life after having been 

	

when someone took my hand, and that said more to me than any City, which he organized and will be the guest speaker at currently on a sabbatical leave, 	
dead three days. 

words ever could. 	
from which Southern Baptist Calvary Assembly, 1918 Miller lie has ministered at con- ' 	

Behold 	who is crucified as the most horrible death Ave., 
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4-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, July 23, I7 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 

II 

Friday 
dude Pack and held. beeliet- shacjoeed by Pxs nstakes- (R) OF wAwo KITTY KIT 

ball, 	boxing, 	cycling, THE MEN WHO MADE 24 THE ELECTRIC COM. 9) HALL. OF FAME FOOT- 

Evening 
equestrian 	events. 	fencing. 

THE MOVIES (R) PAN? (A) BALL GAME: Live. Denver 

held 	hockey, 	soccer, gym-  700 CLUB  3SIThoi-.00e 9~310 and DePout L kits. 
800 nasti. ro'efl9. shooting. 	

- 1030 2 	12: THE PINK PANTHER from Canton. Ohio. 2 	4 	1 9 NEWS tar polo, volleyball and 	
- 61 ALAN BURKE SHOW 4 	6  SCOOBy 000 74 MASTERPIECE THEA 

W FAMILY AFFAIR ing. 
11:00 9 THE NEW ADVENTURES TER (R) 

7 1 ZOOM 3 	MOVIE: "Bachelor PAM." 2 	4 	1 6 	12) NEWS OF GIWGAN 2.30 
24 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 
ON THE NEWS 

E G. MarshaL 

1957 
24' MARK OF JAZZ (R) 24) 	MISTER ROGERs' SPACE 1999 

3$ MY FAVORITE MARTIAN single life among nie aged 
11:30 NEIGHBORHOOD (A) T) ANTIQUES 

6.30 men and w1hat happens 
2 	12 TONIGHT 

6 WILD, WILD WEST 

1000 
2 	(12) LAND OF THE LOST 

300 

24) UPSTAIRS, DOWN. 
2 	12 NBC NEWS 

4' 6 CBS &ws 

group when one of them plans 

241 MOVIE: 'The Man In The '40 SHAZAM STAIRS (A) 

6111111' I DREAM OF JEAI11IE 
to ,.,,. 

830 *,wte sufl."Impassioned ecu. 1) SUPER FRIENDS 3 	 Ctne of the Cal 

7' OUR STORY 2' 	12' THE PRACTICE: Di entist throws big business M 24) SESAME STREET (R) 
People.- SinflO Sitmn. Kent 

Siflth 1944. Sersitive fantasy 
ABC NEWS Bedford is forced to take a cOat when he creates s- 10:30 

2 	12' RUN. JOE. RUN 
of clild's vision 01 dead mother 

24' ZOOM 

35 RIN TIN TIN 
vacation, and ends up setting 

ç a ci'rc in his hotel room (A) 

thetic fiber that repels cm. lasts 
forever. Joan Greenwood. Alec 3$ SPANISH MOVIE 

9U&flQ her to VWIOt 	adV8fl 

700 7 ' 	24 WALL STREET Gusriness star. 1951. 1100 tttes. 

3:30 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH WEEK 3$ MOVIE: "Rannci 209 2 	12) 	BENEATH THE 

'6) BLACK EXPERIENCE  
4 BRADY BUNCH 857 12.00 

PLANET OF THE APES 

WOMAN 
6: CONCENTRATION 2 	12: 	c NEWS UPDATE 6 	'rs. , 4 	6 FAR OUT SPACE 

4:00 
1111111t HOGANS HEROES 

? , FEEDBACK 
9:00 

2 	It THE ROCKFORD 

12.30 

1 9 1 NEWS 

NUTS 
7 1 CONSULTATION: "One I 6) SOUNDING BOARD 

9' 	EYEWITNESS MAGA. FILES' Lou Gossett guests as 100 
Unit of Blood can Save Mary." 24 EVENING AT POPS (A) 

ZINIE a double dealing old friend of 2 	la 	THE MIDNIGHT '9 	CHAMPIONSHIP  4:30 

6) CBS SPORTS SPEC- 
'121 HEE HAW Guests- Roy Rockford, 	trying 	to 	help a SPECIAL WRESTLING 

24 THE ELECTRIC COM- TACIJLAR: Featites today In- 
Ac*If, Tammy Wynette questionable client obtain a '9 	MOVIE: 	The Pleasure dude. 	"Calgary Stanede," 
'24 SENIOR SCENE basketball franchise. (A) Seekers" Am-Margret, carol 'frN? (A) 

11:30 one of 	yew's top CWiecfl 
31 STAR TREK J 	MOVIE: 	Day of the Ley. 1965. TtweeynunggKis 

2 	12 WESTWIND rodeo events; 'National 
730 lves" Fdi jason, tciiatt look for ro*mir, titx it arrict 

'4 	6 I GHOST BUSTERS Skateboard Chanonetips," 
2 	C E L E B R I T V Egan. Ssh setting. 

San Diego. Calif. 
SWEEPSTAKES 24 USA: PEOPLE AD POLl- 2:30 

Afternoon 35 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 
'4) I - BOOBY VINTON 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 500 

ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW
TICS 

6 	HOGANS HEROES 
9.30 12:00 2. BONANZA) 

9 	COLLEGE ALL STAR 2: 	:12: THE JETSONS 9 	XXI OLYMPIC GAMES 
W, HOLLYWOOD SQUARES FOOTBALL GAME: Live, Pit- 

Saturday 
'4' 	'61) VALLEY OF THE CONT 

800 
2 	12 SANFORD AND 

Lsburgh Swelers. vs College AN 
Morning 

DINOSAURS 24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
from Chicago. 9' xxi OLYMPIC GAMES: KIT (R) 

SON Lamont has a rnystanous 24 1SFAHAN OF SHAH AS- 6.00 Events sdsckied today In. 3$ NASHVILLE ON THE 

riewgvlfnend (A) 
BAS 6 GROWERS ALMANAC CkXlO' track and field, basket- ROAD 

4 	61' SARA Sara g 1000 630 balI, 	boxing, 	cycling, 530 

naped bye backwoods trapper. 2 	12' POLICE STORY: 4' ACROSS THE FENCE equestrian 	events, 	fencing. 12 SPORTSMANS FRIEND 
Victor Froth 	iests. 

David Birney guests as an 6' SUMMER SEMESTER field hockey, handball, rowing. 14 BLACK PERSPECTIVE 
J) XXI OLYMPIC GAMES: earnest young officer whose 655 shooting. 	swimming. 	thing. ON THE NEWS 
Events scheduled today in. merits are almost over- 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

A 	%IV'%E'% 	 .,,,, 

waterpolo,volleytieIl,weo1Juf- 
1. 

3$ POP GOES THE COUN 
 - 

fl-Au'lion __ 

Highw-y46 
Auction Galleries 

I,) miles East of II 
Auction Saturday, July 31 . 7 P.M. 

Consignments welcome. Fur. 
nilure, AntiqueS, Glass 8. Dolls. 
We pay cash for estates, etc. Stan 
Vermillion, Auctioneer. Sanford. 
322 6972. 

Auction 

Sale 
Friday Night 7:30 

Don't forget our auction tonight. We 
are loaded wilt's all types of 
merchandise this week. Come 
early I gel a good seal. 

60-Autos lot- Sale 

1913 Datsun Coupe, low mil, like 
new 11.150 3228601 (Dealer) 

Leasea Datsun Including 2 cars and 
trucks. For Information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131 1311 

1970 Impala, V.6, air, radio, new 
tires, $600. 322 0086. 

1977 El Camino VI, automatic, 
power steering. 1156$. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323 1Q80 

MUSTANG. 1966, new white paint, 
blue Interior, automatic, many 
new parts. 1750. 3237791 after 5 - 30 
or week ends. 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

196$ Ford Pickup, in exceptional 
condition. Automatic, low 
mileage, Cal.Apache chrome 
wheels, new wide scat tract let 
tered tires, CB radio I. more. 
Reduced to $1,200. 3779067. 

1973 Toyota long bed pick up, with 
topper and radio. 11.100. 332 426. 

1971 Toyota pickup. I speed, radio, 
heater, like brand new. $2,300. 377. 
$601 (Dealer) 

If 'you're Tnlhe busIness at biiIiiiij 
your 	busines. . . use 	the 
Classified Ads often, 

80-Aulos for -Sale -- 
1975 VW Rabbit, 1 Speed, I door. A C. 

12,000 mi. 12.910. 	372 860 1 . 
(Dealer) 

35-Boats & Accessories 

65 Pip Mercury, IS' bowrideq. neov  
Certified tilt trailer 1150 175 
Rosalia or 372 ISIS 
---- 

ROBSON MARINE 
2928 Hwy Il 92 
- 	372 5961 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHITE AND READ ALL OVER, 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Sale 

30 10 ,zO & 60 pct discount on all 
children's clothing Ooys' new 
casual suits, shirts. Short & long 
pants, girlS' dresses 8. sPort & long 
play suits. 
PAY TON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

7610 Hiawatha 	 Ph 332 1301 

Sofa, $15; Double bed complete, $85; 
Breakfast set, $35 Stainless steel 
support cane. Misc $31 3581 

GUNS ONLY AUCTION , WED 
PIESDAY AUGUST 4 	P.M 
SANFORD AUCTION , 323 7310 

41-Houses 

3 BR. 2 bath, Fla room, enclosed 
back porch, central heat & air, 
with 7 extra commercial lots. 321 
0609 

7 OR trame hOuse, Asking 18.000, 
will consider offers 7119 Chase 
As 	3227052 eves. 372 1982. 

DELTONA- Completely furnished 
I OR, screened in porch, stove & 
refrigerator, heat & air. ASking 
115,500. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V Hardwick. Broker 

Deltona.668 6611 

SANFORD 	3 BR. 2 bath home. 
Shady back yard, air conditioned. 
Call Now 117,900 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

6306833 	REALTORS 	323 6323 

FOUR  BEOR OOM BARGAIN 
Compare' 7 Baths, family room, 

screened porch Central air, 
carpet, sprinklers, workshop 
Only 176.900. Your choice of term 

Sa.on, 
INC ,REALTOR 	 6718049 

60-Offke Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

& chairs, Secretarial desks & 
chairs, straight chairs, filing 
cabinets, as is Cash and carry. 

NOL t. 'S 
Cassetberry, I? 97.630 4706 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-- '72 and 
'73 Models Call 3231510 or 834 

By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 7 bath 
home In Sanford, central heat and 
air, wall to wall carpet, separate 
dining room. 16*16' family room, 
garage, large fenced yard, 
beautiful shade trees, 16'xl6' 
workshop or Outside game room 
15.000 equity and assume loan 
Phone 371 0503 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 3053721598 

Days and After Hours 

Twenty West Area- Beautiful 3 
bedroom, )1 bath, central heat, 
carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 
8. refrigerator, 177,500 1800 down, 
if VA nothing down KULP 
REALTY, 377 2335 

BUY- SELL-TRADE 	 . 	 'JV!l .xiy rum' MCVIII 	 •OJ 	I,1CiCm'I. 

3)1 315 E. First St 	 377 3422 	. 	62-Lawn-Garden 	 Sales 10 	 1969 	Toyota Corolla and 19$? Ford 

Chassis Lube& Gear, Oil dispenser, 	 . 	 - 	 Dell's Auction 	Center 	
Galaxie 500 	Both reliable Iran 	1970 GTO, air, new tires, new paint, 
sportation 	Best otters. 	322 3129. 	rebuilt engine 	11500. 322 6111 

upright, 1125, the pair. 372 4967 	Rain 	Trees, 	Azaleas, 	Camphor 	Hwy 16. WeSt. Sanford 
Trees. 	99c 	Border 'grass. 	79c 	 323 3670 

Sears 	gas 	dryer, 	aluminum 	ex 	Large 	bushy 	Ligustrum, 	$1.99 . 
tension ladder, and 10x17' gold 	CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY , 	77- Autos Wanted 	 Get your hands on the 	• 	-- carpet . 321 048 	 Corner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 
- 	 16 	372623$. 	OPEN 	WED. 	- 

Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 	THROUGH SUN. Noon to 8 p.m 	BUY JUNK CARS- from 11010110. 	S 
batteries, 	117 9S 	exchange 	 Call 322 1671 after 1 p.m. 	- 

REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1109 	Lawn Mower Sa les & Service- We 
Sanford Ave. 	 Sell lie Best 8. Service the Rest, 	

Want 1911 or older Dodge Dart; alic 	
- 	Sportiest 	little 

xilchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	4103 	 Phone 373 1080. 
Western Auto, 301W First 	

will buy any make convertibles 

available Bud Cabelt 3721057 	63-Machinery-Tools 	
MORE CASH 	 truck around. 	• 	-- Counter tops 	Sinks 	Installation 	__._ ____________. 

_ ________ 	 For Wrecked or Junk 
- 	 Farm Tractor& Equipment 	 Cars & Trucks 

51-Household Goods 	 11.607 	 Any year thru 1976 models 7 days 	• 
322 3137 alter 4 	 week 	Call collect. 568 7131 

BROWSE AND SAVE 	. 	It's ea'v 	 - 	- 

Early American living room chairs, 
blue, good condition 	327 5625. and fun.. .The Want Ad Way, 	 78-Wiotorcycles 	- 	___________  

Sewing Machine 
Singer Touch 'N Sew, with walnut 	

64-Equipment for Rent 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
Motorcycle Insurance 

console, 	balance 	179.60 	or 	6 	 323 3866 or 323 711 0 	 - 

Payments 	of 	$1330 	NATION 	
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 

WIDE. 3396097 	 Shampooer for only %I 50 per day 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	if S Sport Truck 

	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work 
KULP DECORATORS 	 - 	there 	uldn't be Any 	 The SR-5 gives 'uu e.erything you've always wanted 109W. 1st St. 322 2333 	 65-Pets-Supplies 

We Buy Furniture 	 - 	Harley Sportster. Custom paint & 	
• 	In 6 small truck, but couldn't get; like a 5-speed over - We 	

.________________ 	 chrome, extras. Will sell or trade 	drive transmission that helps save gas, 	and helps save 
Free Kittens 	 305656 $160. 	

• 	engine wear. Other no-extra-cost equipment includes- 
* SINGER FUTURA * 	To good home 	 ____ 

______ 	 S 
323 0167 anytime 	 -- 	 U Big 2.2 liter engine • Power front disc brakes • Cut One of Singer's finest. Sold new for 	

79-Trucks-Trailers 	 - 	pile carpeting • 	ull console • Hi-back bucket seats • over 1600. Needs someone to 	CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	_______________________ 

assume balance. $19680. or pay 	MOUNTAINS 	of 	merchandise 	
Slotted steel wheels • Body Striping • Tinted g(a'.s U 

$1230 mo. Free home trial 	Will 	every day 
Storage Trailer, 10' highway tandem 	. 	Wide radial tires • AM radio 

take trade 	Call Bill at 379 6097 	________________________________ 	
with Side door. 323 0295. 	 • S. 	' 	 t 	 '"' 	

'' 

Dealer 	 6 	Weeks, 	black 	& 	rust 	male 	
70 

- "0,'V 	'OS 	.' , ' 	I' 
Doberman 	Sire 	Pell's CH Jubte 	1 973 	Ford 	F 	350 	lm 	ton, I' 	steel 	- 	 ',.,-.,'-".•' 	"" 	 ' 	""s" 

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	C 0 1225 to right party 	3771099. 	utility bed, dual rear wheels, I 	 '' ' 
	Cr ! 

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	 speed Excellent condition, 	
ECONOMY TOYOTA 

FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS 	Doberman Puppies, AKC. Cham. 	3221601 (Dealer) 
AIRPORT BLVD. AT HWY. 17.92 	 U pion line.? wks, Black & rust & red 	1971 Panchero GT. full power, low 	SANFORD 	 ORLANDO 	 DeLANO 

& ruSt. $75 	8311371  

Repossession 	& 	 Great Dane pups 	

mileage, like new, 12600 373 3410. 	3226401 	 1311117 	 661.4231 	 -- 

mate 8. female for sale 

Lay-Away Machines 	__________________ 
Chihuahua, male, 7 mos., 31 J lbs  

Singer with Zig Zag. 145 	 Call between 6 & 8 P M 	322 4733 , WeA Singer with buttonhole attachment. 

Yes re 
	

Ya'il Come 	 -- 

$15 	 Doberman 	Pinscher 	AKC 	Pups. Starting Our 
Singer Golden Touch and Sew, 166. 	$150 	Champion Lineage. Terms, 
Singer, 	Slantomatic, 	brand 	new 	365 5141') 

condition Singer's best ever. 126.5 	 - ---. 	- -- 
______ 	 7976 Sale 	To See Me 

The 1977s 	r Hearl 

	

with cabinet 	 66-Horses 

	

TV's from 149 	 ._. 	- Will Be SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
307 E 	1st St Downtown 	

Quarter horse, 3 yrs 	Old, stud, not  In Solant mean $200 to good home 322 1112 377 9411 	 _________________ ________________________________ 	 Even Charley's 
Allyn W.sgeI torque is hanging 

(rink,...,. AA.,,.,'i 	 .. 	 AR.-Wntnd fit Put, 

Excellent investment i BR. 2 story 
with 2 furnished apartments on 
separate lots 178.500 1200 Elm 
834 5992 

QUIET AREA 
I BR redecorated house, lots of 
kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and large fenced back yard 
Approx 12.000 down. $185 month. 
Price $21.500 Owner, 1230522 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

EXECUTIVE POOL HOMI'-' I BR,' 
3 Bath Choice ocation, superb 
landscaping Sunken living room, 
custom drapes Three car garage 
Stockade fenced 563.500 

MLS kIALIORS 

321.0041 
7201 S. FRENCH 

Classified Ads will always give you 
more , . Much . Much More than 
you expect. 

' UP.IL  I ,V'.J'LJ 	 ".. 	U. LI W eWI .,  

12 LIVING WORD 	 241 USA' PEOPLE AND P011- 	 Evening 
700 	 TICS (R) 

2' ACROSS THE FENCE 	 1230 	 600 

4 ARTHUR AND CO. 	 2 00 USA 	 2. 1 4 	6. t 9) i 12) NEWS 
6' U S. OF ARCHIE 	 4: 	6 	FAT ALBERT AND 	WILD. WILD WEST 
1' SESAME STREET (A) 	 THE cosav KIDS 	 7' MASTERPIECE THEA- 

9' 	HOT DOG 	 12' 	GARNER 	T E D 	TEA' 	'Llpstaws, riolifinistars.- 

121 VEGETABLE SOUP 	 ARMSTRONG 	 captioned for the deaf. 

7.30 	 24' ISFAHAN OF SHAH a,. 	24' WOMAN 

2 VEGETABLE SOUP 	 BAD 	 3$ WAYNE TYLER SHOW 

6' HARLEM GLO6ETROT- 	31 	GREATEST SPORTS 	 630 
TEAS 	 LEGENDS 	 2 1 NBC NEWS 

9 GIU.JGAN'S ISLAND 	 100 	 '4 	'6' CBS NEWS 
12 GO. USA 	 2 	4 SOUL TRAIN 	 12 SPACE: 1999 

800 	 6' CBS CHILDREN'S FILM 	'24 ZOOM (A) 
2 	12 EMERGENCY PLUS 	FESTIVAL: "Black Pvkuntain' 	31 ANIMAL M)ALD:"Jungle 

FOUR 	 Russian film, Story of a youing 	Island." 
4. THE FUNTSTONES 	 Irdan boy who is able to tare 	 700 

6' PEBBLES AND BAAIvI 	a great Jungle elephant. (A) 	 2: FLORIDA'S WATCHING 
*V4 BA1 	 24 WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	"4 AGAONSKY AND CO. 

7 	THE ELECTRIC COM- 	REVIEW 	
.I 

61 HEE HAW 

PANY (A) 	 35 THE PROTECTORS 	
9 	LAWRENCE WELK 

9 HONG KONG PHOOEY 	 130 	 SHOW 

24 SESAME STREET (R) 	 24 WALL STREET WEEK (R) 	24 	INTERNATIONAL 
8.30 	 35 	MOVIE "The World if 	ANIMATION FESTIVAL 

2 	12 	JOSIE AND THE 	AOfl and 	efI," 1965 	35 SCIENCE FICTION THE- 
PUSSYCATS 	 Narrated by Jack E. Leonard. 	ATER 

.4 	6 	BUGS BUNNY. 	Compilation of scenes from 	 730 
ROAD RUNNER 	 some of trio teams beg films. 	21 LAST OF THE WIt!) 

7* ZOOM 	 2.00 	 4" MAGAZINE FOUR 
9 	TOM AND JERRY AND 	2 	12 BASEBALL: Teansto 	1 I WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

THE GRAPE APE SHOW 	be aniwced, 	 REVIEW (A) 
900 	 6 1 PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	 12 CANDID CAMERA 

2 	12 THE SECRET LIFE 	7 	CONSUMER SURVIVAL 	24 THE GOODIES 

35 ADVENTURER 

tin per 

	

- 	---' ........................-''i'. 	
' 	 The mti you 

	

Priced To Go-- By Owner- 7 BR, 	IS 	5;t:%1 	With 	Maid. our bath, well maintained home 	1175 773 4I 	 Cash 322-4132 
____ 	

can with 
'4LS 	

TW I 

Large lot with fenced back yard, 	 ____________________ 
many trees Wynnwood area off 	 For used furniture, appliances. 
Meilonvi*le 373 6191 	 52-Appliances 	 tools, etc. Buy l or 1001 items. 
___ 	 UNHEARD OF VALUES! 

800 

lto<x" cum 

PGI 

CATOR. 	
Come 

$- 
HOUR 
ECONO 	

and 
MMoot FRI 

I  S*4 	 get him. 
SAT SUN 
I 110 1111 	 z 

SHOWS 
MONFRI 
S *4 .1 

II'., 
SAT SUN 
t*1 II A

. 

$ 541 II 
,. 

II It 

91 

mum' DrYNoinc 

0,

71" 
,
f, 	_40 'I"-, 	t7l' 

,'t-4"-t t. -, 

2 12 EMERGENCY 
Shelley Berman gimsts as 
Miter gathering moteflal for 

saeerVlay, about the pars-
mocks. (A) 
4 'C TFEJEFFERSONS: 

florence, the and tongued 
maid, deans the Jefferson 
house in a way Is never been 
cleaned before. (A) 

9" XXI OLYMPIC GAMES 
CONT. 
24 RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 

HOU.€S (A) 

35 MOVIE: 'The Gyosy, and 
the Gentleman." Molina 
Mara3usi, Keith Mtdiell BnI-
ish 1958 Villain tries to theal 
his sister Out of her *iefltance. 

830 

4. .$:''s grandson 
dwges tin, with the death of 
his tulle (Ri 

857 
2 	12) NBC NEWS UPDATE 

900 

21 , 11 NBC MOVIE: 'The 
Mar*ulei." Roy T1mes, 
Sandra Dee, Skilled out- 
docxsnwi is hued by batier 
(David Brian) to capture man. 

(A) 

{ 	8. MARY TYLER 
MOORE SHOW' New station 
owner _s - that ti)-
set evervus(R) 

_' - 
	
:_. i L 

. 	
- - 	 I 

	

I 	..:,-"-- IL-i z 

 	

_,____~_
_ - 

	

0 	 4=o,-;-ii! 	~ 	, 	
` *! 	

_.. 

~~~~m- - 	 .  

i 
,,. They got em mad.. 	 (j1sJ3 ___i 	

A A 

? 
.) now theret no sto pin' 	I Z11 

FEATURING 	
: 	' 

. 	t~7 
. 	I LIVE MAINE LOBSTER 

	fI (i 	' 

' 	 PRIME BEEF 
'1 	 Sp BAR. 	

. 

c
Al 

	

ALV.t 

FOR DINING AND DANCING PLEASURE 

. 	 ENTRTAUSMEN'l' 	. -.'' 

ø) 	

.: 	. 	 COCKTAIL HOUR'. 	.' 

- 	
' D 	 ' 	

. 	 HQT AND COLQHORSDOEUVRES  

4P.M.TILCP.M.. 	
' 	 i(i_v'.- i- 

Open .1 pm' uIil 2 c in 	" 	ii,. , 	rji 	. 	
. 	 !4P 

D
' 	' Reserva!$9ns$uggestedForFr,g.Sa.' 	' 	 ! 	- 

_________ 	
Swi. ' 	

: 

'M 	 r . 	 .. 	t 	'R(t B 	-s 	C   
i)S.Mmgno(IaAye; ' 	 C'- 

in 	uWl 191 ftttr(I 	L.a 	_f 	

Dow.t. WI1 Sanlocd 	/* 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days 372 61 73 

tights 312 7352 

42-Wiobi le Homes 

ISYR FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 333 571)) 

13 Flamingo. 17*63', 7 OR. with 
iien.Qoodcond Private rented lot 
Take over payments 32) 5136 
,ifler 5 

43-Lots-Acreage -- 

OSTEEN 	S Acres, 11.100. 10 
Acres 515.000, EASY TERMS A 
MUS 	IC sEE' 6.17 lIlt 

SACKEIT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTOR 

303 cres near Osteen, good road, 
lightly wooded All good usable 
land 18,930. Easy terms. Call 
owner, 131 0171 

SYLVAN LAKE Big I', acre lot on 
big, clean Sylvan Lake Beautiful 
trees and shrubs Area of fine 
homes Perfect homesite for the 
water loving family 
FRANK EBAUGH. REALTOR 

$31 6313 

LAKE MARY BLVD - 1', acres 
Close to I I interchange 175' 
frontage on main mci plus frontage 
on Rinehart Rd.. and Sun Or 
Prime location for offices or 
business Fast developing area 
FRANt EBAUGH.REALTOR 

Ill 8)31 

46-CommercialProperty 

4-Personals 	 IS--Help 

I 	
1'.: 	

Wanted 	 xeS 	
I, 	41- 	

41-Houses 
ccpperc;t 	i 	'j'id. 	" 	" 	1 	nn'i ftedrc 	t,.rii5Pind 	hit 	Adi,!.  

THE VALAR 	 established company needs 3 	no pets Contact 2312 Palme 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	0VtE ~O 	 114900 MAGICAL ENTERTAINERS 	qualified recruits - 	must have 	Ave., Sanford. 	 Reg Re, I ',itt. Broker 
1,14 900 

For Club-- Lodges - Parties 	car & telephone - earn $1 to $10 	_______________________________ 	
' 	 2638 	Sanford Ave 

Call 3710730 for Into. 	 hr, 322 2096 from 6pm. lot p.m 	CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - 	 321 O? 9eves m 7643 	
Attention 	FlU  

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	Part time or full time outside sates 	
THEY PAY. 	

- 	 Beautiful spacious 3 OR,bath, '-" 

family 	room, 	large 	too 	tsc' 
Free. 611 2027 for "We Care" - 	person. Must have own car. Ex 	32-Houses Unfurnished 

Orlando Drive t11 97), Sanford. I 	4e,umwv.~. 

corner lot 	Double garage, pool 
"Hotline," Adults or TeSnI. 	 cellent 	opportunity. 	Apply 	3159 

planned, screened Patio 	Lovely 

-- 	 2 bedroom house, air, large 101,2 car 	
area Call today 

MACHINIST- 	Experienced 65 	a 	garage 631 1939 after S 	
CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 

_________________________________ - 	 a& 	 631 8222 S-Lost & Found 	 lathe operator. Must have hand 	___________________________ 
tools. AAA EMPLOYMENT, 201 	Nice 2 Bedroom block home 	 Whatever the occasion, there IS a 

Stenstrom Realty  FOUND 	- 	Chihuahua. 	Seminole 	Commercial. 323 5176 	 Furnor Unlurn 	,J classified ad to solve it. Try one 
College area. 	Identify 	332 7086. 	 323 2920 	 THREE YEARS NEW 	- 	R, I"i 	.?9!' 

FOUND - Black male cat appeared 	for 	surrounding 	territory. 	Car 
Salesperson with managerial ability, 	 baths, Central heal & hr. 1 BR can 	No qualifying, pay equity. assume Clean 3 BR. 1', bath, private back 	 be used as den 	125.6% 	 mortgage 	i 	BR, 	I' 	baths, 

Sun, 	Lake 	Reservoir, Master's 	necessary. 	Give 	information 	yard, 	washer, 	dryer. 	$175 	By 	
garage, 	gold 	carpet, 	close 	to Cove Apts. area 323 ItO7 between 	about 	present 	or 	past 	em 	IPPI 	323 6016 eves 	

PRIDE- is what YOu'll have in thiS 	schools 	Call 321025y after 	30 
S & I PM. 	 ployment, 	education 	 2 Bedroom, large kitchen, enclosed 	

3 	OR, 	Vi 	bath 	Professionally 	 '-'------------------___....... 

- 	references All replies will be held 	porches, garage S145 month plus 	
designed 	2. 	story 	in 	Mayfair 	REPOSSESSED 3 BR, 2 bath 	5100 

LOST: 	Black 	male 	Lab, 	1 white 	in strict confidence Free 
paws & white chest. Answers to 	& 	tile 	insurance, 	plus 	other 	Ave 	1341649 	 Payment I z pct annual pct rate 

m 	hospital 	
security 	deposit 	2647 	Sanford 	

145.800 	 dOwn, 	1169 01 	total 	monthly 

name "Caesar". Lost on SR 16 	benefits 	Reply Box 607, Co The 	 QUIET SIDE STREET 	3 BR. ti 	360 mos 111.500 
West. June 20. 	Please return to 	Evening Herald. P. 0 	Box 1657. 	3 Bedroom, 1 bath house in Sanford, 	 baths, 	central 	heal 	& 	air, 
owner. 574.3261 collect. 	 Sanford, Fla , 3777) 	 Fenced yard. 645 0562. 	 beautifully landscaped 	A buy at 	CRANK CONS'T & REALTY 

___________________ 	 125.000 	 REAL TORS I3I)4061 

- ---  _---_-._ 	 typing. 11)0 wk. 5 day week. fringe 
6-Child Care 	 Full Charge Bookkeeper. accurate 1,11111 	1A 33--Houses Furnished 	

Eves. 323 3819 
This gorgeous 	3 

benefits, 	small 	comPany. 	- 	---' 	-- 	- 	

WILL TRADE- 
OR. 2 bath on river with goodies W. Garnett White BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 	 Longwood area 834.1450 for appt. 	2 	BR 	houle. 	furnished 	Mature 	 galore 	Priced at 169.900. for a 	Peg Real Estate Broker 

If 
2121 Holly Ave. 	

• 	 married adults only No pets. $125 	 house 	Close 	to 	Navy 	base 	for 	JOHN K R IDER, ASSOC Phone323 lSlOor 332.0760 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	
mo pluS $50 dep 	322 3131 	 132.000 115,000 	 107W Commercial Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work  

9-Good Things to Eat 	 Small 	house. 	Comfortably 	fur. 	 BEAUTIFUL- Paneled rec room. I 	nlord- 	lSanora), 	$2,750 down. 

thc'rr wouldn't be any 	 _______________________ Phone 322 7111111 1. Sanford 

- 
	

ni5hed Very clean ItS mo & dep 	 BR, 7 baths. central heal & air, 

PEAS, you pick. new patch. Black  	
167.7% 	 den 	Fenced, 135.500 	323 8)D2 

21-Situations Wanted 	311 N 	French Ave 	 patio. lamly room in Idyllwilde. 	13 10 mo., 3 OR, 2 bath, paneled 

eyes. On Old Monroe Road,' 	mile Service Manager Director position 
N 	of SR 16, and 3 miles W. of 

wanted, experienced In all phases 	34--Mobile Homes 	 ASSUME 	MOP TGAGE- 	
No 3 BR, Pz bath. family room, fenced 

Sanford, and 	I' z miles E 	Of 	I 1. 	 lOt, 	well, 	Sprinkler 	system, 	air, 
322 3910. 	 of personal motivaf ion, warranty 	- 	... 	 . 	 qualifying, low down, 3 BR. 1 bath, 	kitchen fully eqUippe3 Assumable 8. 	qualify 	control. 	Customer 	7 OR house trailer, furnished, *itt),, 	•? 	central 	air. 	nicely 	landscaped 	mfg. 	Payments 	$118 	mo 	Total OKRA 	 relations 	Proven background 	lights & water. 322 5659. 	 119,900 	

price. 174.500 	32) 6716 
Mon Wed. Fri. 	 P.O. Box 2011, Sanford.  

322 0415 	 Rent, with option to buy. 21' * 41' 	 IMMACULATE- 3 BR in Pnecrest. 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 24-Business Opportunities 	mobile home with patio, carport, 	 Extra large lot on cut de sac 	No 

18-HeIp Wanted 	 - 	 shed. Pool I tennis, marina 1185 	 repairs needed -- move right in 	 Peg Peal Estate Broker 
,Open a Wig Shop. 600 assorted wigs 	6665800 	 121.500 	 803W 1st St 

L P.til, needed for relief, evt-'ilngsor 
and wigless. 11.200 	332.1309. 	

I 	BR. 	mob ile home. 35' 	* 	I'. 	all 	 ADDITIONAL 	1 	bedroom apt 
323 406) or 323 0517 eves 

nights Apply In person to Sanford 	Sale er Lease. Bait 1. Tackle Shop, 	electric, large lot 8. trees 	Near 	 comes with this 3 OR. 1 bath Eat 	COUNTRY ESTATE 
Nursing & 	Convalescent Center, 	beet & wne 919W 1st St Sanford. 	Lake Jessup 	$75 plus elect. 365 	 in kitchen, family room 	Needs 	Spacious executive home on almost 
950 Mellonville 	 or call 3235763 after 9 P.M 	3731 	 scme repair 	110,000 	 6 acres. 1 Bdrms.. 3 baths, fully 

Avon 	 - - 	Plant & Craft Shop 	 Nice 2 bedroom 	mobile home 	in 	 Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	garage with electric door opener.  

carpeted, 	all 	appliances 	7 	car 

For Sale, very reasonable 	
Longwood 1)20 month Phone I3O'. 	

322-2420 	Completely 	fenced 	with 	lush 
I hadn't worked in 20 years. 	 Phone 373 7677 	

ANYTIME 	 See thiS ONE OF A KIND luxury 

____________________________ 	
pasture. Private pond, stocked. 

Now 	I'm 	earning 	good - _________________________ 	 - -. 

	 ........ 

money. 	I'm 	an 	Avon 	DISTRIBUTORSHIP 	35-4 	Home Lots -' 	

living 
Multiple Listing Service 	home for the finest 	in country 

Representative." Call 411 3079 for 	 __________________________________ 
________________________________ 

information 	 YOUR VERY OWN 	 Lolsfor I. 108. I7wideS 	
REALTORS 	 7545 Park 	FRANK EBAUGH, REALTOR 

IF 1100 1300 a month interests you, 	 7%tS Park Dr. 	 3fl 7161 TAFFER REALTY 
BUSINESS 	 Quiet 	adult 	park-in 	town 	 - 	831 6313 

then call 571 2056 for apgt 	
We 	need 	a 	distributor 	to 	handle 

established dealers who will be 
	

Peg Real Ellate Broker 

retailing our products 	These 	36-Resort Property 	
-----. 

1100 E 75th St 	 37 	4S3 	REALTORS 	[]] 	207 23t ST 
TAXI DRIVERS 	products are manufactured and 	 . 	, 	 NEED 	A 	HOME'- 	$100 	down 	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Yellow Cab. 201 S Park Ave 	guaranteed 	by 	some 	01 	the 	 payment 10 qualified buyers 	3 	WOW 	Large kitchen, I BR, 2 B. c H 
Sanford 	 nation's best known producers of 	Hutchison Ocean lronl ApIs . 339 S 	 OR, Vi baths, cent 'heat. refur 	& A. lamily room, dining room, Original 	Equipment 	for 	the Atlantic, 	Daytona 	Beach. 	Call4 	 bished 	As to. as 116.000 	 carpeted, 	I' 	acre 	tot 	On 	Van Master Cosmotologist. 	straight 80 	Automotive 	Industry 	This 	Mrs 	R 	U 	Hutchison, 222 4058 	

Buren St • in Lake Mary 	Only PC?. commission. BETTY ANNE'S 	business can be operated out of 	
We6iva River, west from Sanford. 	

, 	 MOBILE HOME ON Ivy FT 	LOT 	111.500 
UNISEX 	HAIRSTYLING 	22. 	Your home on a part time or full 	

torrent. 2"z acres. parity cleared, 	 Large bedrooms, cent 	he6l and 
0753 	 time basis 

cheap 	327 5466 after 7 p m 	 air 	Quiet area 	$18,500 	 301 E. 73rd ST 	- Double cornet' lot, 
CASHIER- 	Attractive. 	outcing 	EXTREMELY HIGH 	- 	 . 

.._ 	 MAYFAIR OLD SOUTH CLASSIC- 	Will rent for 1750 per mo 
fruit tree's, 3 BR, 1' 	Bath, $37,300 

personality, good If handling cash 	RETURNS ON THIS 	37-8usii,ss Property 	' 	 2story stucco, I BR.? bath, family 

PLOYMENT. 	201 	Commercial, 
can 	land 	this 	lob. 	AAA 	EM. 	

EXCITING GROWTH 	- 	 ----- - - 
- 	 room, large Separate garage with 	LONGW000 - 	I BR, 1' z bath, 

373 5176 	 BUSINESS 	 i 	
Buildings- Store or Office 	 ' 

Convertible S!oraqe area 	119,500 	carprted. 	530 	kosecj,jle, 	$27.51)' 
$100 mo 

SI MECHANIC IS 	 With our top quality products the 	 373 1517 or 373 7837 	 WITT REALTY 	 Hal 	Colbert Realty Fairly 	 success 	of with all round ex 	succe 	of 	our 	distributorships 	 Reg 	Real 	Estate 	Broker, 	32) 0610 	 323-7832 perience, own tools 	Guaranteed 	depends on 	top Quality people 	I 
salary AAA EMPLOYMENT. 201 	Consequently we require a manor 	 Real Estate* 	• 	

3277 	323 7895 	3720779 	
FVFS 177 15.87 or 377 061 7 

Commercial, 373 31 76 	 woman with high ethical sIan 	- 	 - 	 ______________________________ 

dards. 	good 	credit, 	and 	a 	
- -------- 

Nurses 	RN'S & LPN's. Aides, Aid 	minimum of 12.700 cash secured 	' 	 41-Houses 
companion 	Needed immediately 	by inventory and services for 11515 	'' 	 -' .. 	

c74ariiicr's 	
eneva 

62806)6 	 presligous position 	If you meet 	Pedtjced for quick sale - By Owner. wardens 
Live in with semi invalid mas. 	

1111 above requ irements and would 	S.inand 3 BR. I bath, heat 8. ai r, 
like 10 build 	your 	own business 

WK Lake Mary. 323 1309 	
' 	with limifpdoulshd,activity. write 	_____________________________ 	 . 

many extras 1l.900 3-19 137) 	
'\/illagc [) 	Lu*u,y Patio Apartments 

CLERK TYPIST. Great ooss, good 	today before your area ..s closed. 	REDUCED 11.000 - Lovely 3 BR. 
benefits, good hours 	AAA EM. 

Include your phon( number, 	 Quiet area, 571.500 	
.., 	 LAKESIDE 	 Bedroom Apts. PLOYMENT. 	201 	CommercIal, 

373 $178 AUTOMATIVE EQUIPMENT 	FIX UP SPECIAL - Large 1 BR, 	 APARTMENTS 	 Quiet, One Story 

__ __ 	 Studio, I, 2j 

CORPORATION 	 county. $11,900 	 Large I 8, 2 Bdrm, 	 Kitchen Equipped 
FOUNDRY 	 7265 East 18th South Suite 20 

Murray Holladay Road 	HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION 
	Furnished Or Unfurnished 	 Adult-Family 

PATTER N MAKER 	Salt Lake City. Utah, till? 	 $5,000 down Call for info 	 CLUB ROOM 	 One Bedroom 
Experienced only, full of part time. 	- 	 . ______ - 

	 We Have Renlall 	 • 	POOL 	
From 

PACKAGING SYSTEMS. CORP 	_______ --- - 

Salary based on experience 	 29-Roorm 	
Harold Hall 	Realty 	I 	NO DEPOSIT 	 $135 Airport Blvd 	Sanford 

__________________________ 	Bedroom, 	kitchen 	privileges, 	 Realtor, MLS 	 NO LEASE 
ZLERK TYPIST- Girl Friday to 	Longwood area, III 3177 	

3235774 Anytime 	 REQUIRED 	 1505 W. 25th St. 
1*0 technical training instructors, 
1 girl office 	Must type SO wpm 	 Rentals 	 , ' 	 Highway 17'92, Sanford 	 Sanford, Flu. 
accurately and have at least I yr 	 LOPIGW000 	

' 	 Across From Ranch House 
Previous secretarial experience 	 .--- 

-'-- 

	 n3-8670 or 831-9777 Contact Mr. Clements. Florida 	30-Apartments Unfurnished 	
POOL HOME 	 322-2090 

Gas Taming Center. Sanford. 373  
ISlO 	An 	Equal 	Opportunity 	 Must sacrifice beautiful 3 bedroomC 	 Professionally Managed 

Employer, M F 	 SlOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If 	3 bath. 16'02' pool, privacy fence 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	with yard 	Big oaks Owner's loss 

Companion Housekeeper for elderly 	work. . there wouldn't be any. 	your gain 	Pay closing, expenses 
woman, to live in Salary 16,5 wk 	 I assume payments 	Low 140's 	10

" 

Must have owncar 372 !,OlSor 322 	DUPLEX- 	Furnished 	or 	u's 	Call 	Phyllis 	Capponi, 	Realtor 
1506 between I 8. S p m 	 furnished 	Ideal 	locatIon, 	Associate 	After 	hours, 	834 1723 

Youth Program 	Apts. Unfumn, Spacious I & 2 BR, all 	 ASSOCIATES INC 

Reasonable rent 36!1,37711. . ;. 

FRICKE&FRICKE 

washer, shag carpet, air, plenty 	 I 	
SAN ORAEarn $40-S50 Week 	electric, 	eat in kitchens, 	Dish 	REALTORS. III 5233 

Be part of a supervised crew of boys 
I 	

closets 	From 	1)50, 	Exclusive 	Multiple Listing Service & girls Ihat sell our products door 	area 	Mgr 	332 7413 
to door. Call 61.1 6019 fOr appt. 	 BR 	1 Story trrne, 5)7.000 

__ 
	 SOUTH Ill W 3rd 	St. 2nd floor. 3 rm. rear 	 I 

Reliable 	Baby 	Sitter 	to 	care 	for 	apt. UlIltlit liSCIuded Reasonable 	3 BR, CO. 1)9.500 
infint in my home. Ravenna Park 	rent. Ph 	3272710 

own transportation n3 )9U 	 Ridgewood Arms 

area $ to S. S days wk Must hIve 	-__________________________ 	3 BR. Ii B. 121 , 	

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

WORKING FOREMAN- Shipping 	
3 BR, I"z B. $32,750 

! r. 

Spacious I, 2. & I BR Apis 	Tennis, room background, knowledge 01 	 3 BR. 2 8. new 171.500 
bills 	of 	lading, 	1610 	to 	start 	

swimming, 	playground,  
Benefits AAA EMPLOYMENT, 	

recreation room, laundry room 	 j 	 FROM 	25,000  
and 	clubhouse 	2380 	Ridgewood 201 Com,neqCijI, 11) 5176 

3 OR, l' 	B. lAm fm 	173.000 
- ________ 	 Ave . Sanford Ph 373 6420 

3 OR. I B. I Acres, $33900 	 . VA Fl ancing-Nothing Down • FHA 

V1Itmm 	31-Apartments Furnished 	BR. I 	S. lakefront. 132.300 
Off, 43 	 • Conventional-5% Down 

I'(11 R I ITTI r 1I.E 	u;, 	 Furn,$h.d, 	with 	lake 	access 

4 	room 	apt, 	and 	efficiency 	apt. 	S BR, lake, extras 	 S 

Homes ready for your inspection 

You Need 'Em 	Responsible adults only. No pets. 	I BR. lakfrnl.. Split level. 1)00,000 	 . 	 and immediate occupancy 

WeGot'Em! 	 POPULAR TERMS 
327909$ 	 - 

CASHIER . 	Must 	be good 	with 	l)E  
Rooms, bath, air, I or 2 adultS No Sanord Ave.. 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

%. Security dep 	Water turn. 	Wm. H. Stemper. Realtor 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT figures. experienced 	 327 1411. 	
19)95 French 	 377 	 ' 

'round knowledge 	 Efficiency and 	Bedroom, monthly. 	 ________________ 

perience 	 Free boat moorag. 	e 

 MECHANIC- Experienced with all 	 499 1 

and cano 	

Eves 322 119$; 3221141.332 1,11 	 Bralley Qdham-323-4670 
MASON- 	heavy block work ex 	adult 	Wikiva Landing Resort. 	Two Story House for Sale 	 BUILDER-DEVELOPER use 
GROOMER - 	Experienced 	in 	all 	321 4470 	 Take over Payments

Call 323 $1231 after 4 breeds  
PACKAGE 	STORE 	CLERK-' 	No 	SAN MO PARK, 1, 2. 3 bedroom 	Completely renovated 3 .8. a 	OR 

	

exPeriencenecessary 	 trailer opts. &dull & family park. 	homes, 	I"i 	baths, 	with 	central 
SAL (MAN - 	Several 	positions 	Weekly. 3.31$ Hwy 1197. Sanford 	heat, Iron's $t$,007 	A 	lo 	as $100 	- - 

__________________ 

open 	All great 	 323 1930. 	 down 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS- Great 	 - 	 LoukingfurJHrn.(aiI 

position 	 MONTHLY 	RENTALS 

Color TV, Air Cond ,Maid Serifexperience 
RADIO TV REPAIRMAN- Some 	AVAILABLE 	

Jim Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 	-: 
r,"~_  

LIVE IN 	HOUSEKEEPER"- 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 	l324PàrkOr, 	 After 
Paid 	 ll&SRI31,Loiwn. 	$67400 	AILS-REALTORS 3229281,372)99) 	No 

-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	3rm. apt., Large rooms. Clean Well 	 3222118 1 CommercIal 	 373 3l? 	furnished. Carpeted. Reasonable 
-- 	 --- 	71$ W. 151 St 

__ 	
9dØvi&Le\ 

Smallest Ad with the greatest op 	 - -. 	 RAYMOND E. LUNDQUIST 
porlunity 	CIII 373 $342 	 254,5 Perk Or 	. 	570 	 Peg Real (slate Broker -- 	 I 	 --'--fl A

ppraisals 

[)O.'.N IO.'.'Pd 5.I.tiFORD 
Quauruple* 	I .ipts All carpeted. 
central heat air, all appliances. 
Fully rented 3 years old Ex 
crllent investment property 
FRANK EBAUGH. REALTOR 

811 6311 

Lit In 

Welcomes 
U 	I*iIlU rium 	 APpaiUI in n,. 	 ' 	 - -- '.' ''. .. 	 N 

ENGINEER 	 Adults - Nopets 	 . 	 ' 

Oviada Mix. m'r..,nt,s, *..,. 	_. 	 S 

engineer 	needed 	Prefer 	an 	bedroom furniShed apt I male, no 	
office, 3300 SCI. ft. 3 mos. old, 

Mechanical 	and or 	Electrical 	Lake Miry . clean & 	private, I 	built. 3 	aces, I DR, 3bani;. 	. 	 HOMES  of DISTINCTION 

Periencvi its bottle 1. can handling 	pets in i9lio 	 18.000 equity and assume mot 
off 	 - equipment. 	Salary based on c 	 gage 	of 	153.000. 	Appraised 	 i'a ,,J 5tr 	t't'i 	j.'Ai'i'S 

perience. 	PACKAGING 	SYS 	BAMBOO 	COVE 	AP'rs 	110.000. Owner, 3636410. 	 p,. 	 ',i,,'el 001% 	Sidewalks 

i,'m' 	,'v ii1i'd 	Lots 

TEMS CORP , Airport Blvd., San 
ford 	 One 	& 	2 	Bdsuum 	apartments, 	TREES, fenced yard, nice neigh 	T 

FOOD SERVICE MANAGER- 	redecorated 	Coma see 	300 E. 	home .With central air, carpet 

furnished or unfurflEshld 	New ly 	bars, 90 with lfli 	3 OR. 2 balls LIWIL- DE HOMES BY 

FOR 
Seminole Memorial Hospital Pies an 	Airgo,'t Blvd. Sanford, 123 1310. 	much more 	Aiknq Only 124.300 

Immediate 	opening 	for 	an 	 Call 	Betty 	Fi,smm, 	Reltjr 	
111EMIL 	go 	-m 	III APPOINTMENT 

ISiStAflt food s.rv:ce manager. 	 I NEDROOa.s 	 Associate 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 	 ; i. 	 C0NSTRuCTION Inc. 

Iervke and employee supervision 2300 MeIInrSvIIIe 
Training and experience in food 	_______________________ 	

CaliBart desired Please contact personnel 	 -___._ 
director, 1101 E 	First SI • Son 
ford 	

turn Park Ave $150 Plus deposit 	 REAL. ESTATE 
____________________ 	

W 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 	CALL 322.3103 

I 	Beeroom. 	Carpet, 	air. 	utihitlei 	 I'_;.:- 	
AddItIonS 	 Remodeling 

- 	 313 1)8 	j,,)0 	 - 	j11t' 	 in ,i 

Larry's Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 
KENMORE WASHER. parts, 

Service, used machines 	 We Buy Furniture 
;NIW CARS ; USED AR 

MOONFY APPLIANCES 373 0691 	 Never again will you be able to buy transportation at 

53-TV. Radio- Stereo 	Wanted to buy used office furniture 
Any Quantity 	NOLL'S 	Cassel 	 selection 	is 	the greatest. 

____________ 	
DAvE'S37)9370 	

I 

such LOW PRICI$,Come see us- TODAYwhile the 	I 

We have a large selection of black & 
berry. Hwy 	t7.97 	030 1706 	 a 	1 	1 	• 	a 	a 

HERB'S IV. 1200 S 	French. 371 	Sonny 	Raborn. 	3772120 or 	322 

white portable TV's 	$25 to 565 	Ham Amateur 	Radio 	Equipment 	
.JiIjIi iI_I1A&1 E:11 	1A{it,ifTii't 

-- - 
----- 	 lEA 

1134 	
1179 	 1 

(Thr-r.r. 
54-Garage 	 PINEY WOODS BARN -- We Buy 

________ 	 Furniture & 	Miscellaneous 	Sell 

'I 

- 	

'O Pct comm,sson Frf'ePck 	

-' 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 .'. 
Friday & Saturday 	 _________- ______ 	

- 

1214 Randolph loft MeilonwilIel 	ford 321 1710 	 - 	4 If 

GARAGE SALE 	 Auction, 	Saturdays 	7 	p m 	

i EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
CARPORT 	SALE 	Grace 	69-Stamps-Coins 

Methodist 	Church 	Parking 	lot, 	 , 
"' 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Airport 	Blvd 	& 	Woodland 	Di' 
- 	Paying 12 73 for cacti dollar Solve, 	 i I 	S. 

Saturday 	9 	to 	S 	Proceeds 	for 	con. Paying )Oc each for Indian. 
United Mettmodst Women 	 Wheats Pic each 	371 0800 

YARD SALE, 2704 Ridgewood 	 ---- - 
	 Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	 41 Everything must go. clothes. odds 	10-Swap & Trade 	________________________ _- 

& ends. dishes, misc 	Tbur 	. Fri 	
__ 

_ 	
i i.in cover TOUm' tOme *115 alum Sal 	all day 	

SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 	S:d'nq 	& 	50111 	sySlpm 	Also 	
Freeestimates Noiibligation 	 73,47 	Drive 	 -i. - 

RemodelngandAdjtion 	ART BRUWN PEST CONTROL 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer 	RccInq 	Gutters 	IC 	'yrs 	E.p 	

JOHNNY WALK ER. 372115/ 	 312 U,3 
CARPORT SALE 	2 Dinette tables, 	NO 	charge 	All 	admitted 	tree 	Eaqie 5.ij,ri3 Co 	63? 	

GeneraLContractof round waterbed, like new 	Misc. 	Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 	 ____ ferns 	617 	Camellia 	Court. 	at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive in 	 Central 	Heal 	& 	Air 	Conditioning. (Sunland Estates), Fri - Sal • Sun 	Theatre, South 1797 	Phone 372 	 Auto 	Pointing 	For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	
Roofing 

9 to S 	372 8960 	
1718 	 HarrIs at SEARS in Sanford 322 - 	

-- 	___________________ __________________ 	 I??).  
___________ 	 - 	Auto Panting & Moor Body Work. 

Clrpenlrv. 	Rrmodel,nq. 	Additions. 	Expert 	roof 	repairs 	flat roofs 	or 

LONG WOOD 	tkt "I 
Professional. 	experienced 	

Custom Work 	L,censr'd. Banded 	shingles 	All 	AOrl! 	guaran pa inter 	Work 	guaranteed, 	
Free estimate 	32) 6038 	 teed BROGOEN 	RCOF1NG, 373 Bruce's Body Shop, 321 0753.  

Lawns, Tree Service. 	 6700 
If 	 LINCOLN-MERCURY 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	Painting, Window  

I 

Classified Ails dint work there 	 373 9319 

HOME OF THE 	
' c.oulctn't 	arid

an~ 

	 Sewing 

NEARSIGHTED 	Beauty Care 	
'BEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 	Upholstery 3320707 

Alleratorts. Dress Making. Drapes, 

APPRAISER 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON  alliffiffiffissiffiffe 	 THERMOTEX.$31097L._ 	
Sewing Machine Rep 

Free Estimates -21 HOijr$ 	I 
12' r.'rly Harriet? 5 Beauty Nook) air 	. 4 71 

519E First .332 	
Land Clearing 

The nearsighted appraiser 	 WANT TO SELL 	 _____________________ 	
Carl's Sewing Machine Repair, 	-t't YOUR HOME? 

saves you hundreds of 	Buying anew home? Moving to an 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 	
Clean. Oil & Tune Up.

yourHorne$ 	 322-3-444 apartment? 	 L,mr,z 	IeJrng, 	fill if'. c?Jy. rock 14 

dollars 	on 	these 	
Get 	some 	act-on with 	a 	Herald 	All kindS of digging P-loqjsittraiIer 	- clASSified ad We'll help you write 	stored and moved 	Ifl 9117 	1 Cleaning the 	garage 	again 	Moving 

an ad that will bring a fast sate. 	 the 	Sat's. 	Items 	around 	you 
pie-owned automobiles. 	 CALL 322 2611 	 ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	moved last Spring' Planning on 

Bulldozing, Excavating. Ditch work. 	storing them another year? Don't 	r-' 

Home Improvements 	 - 	forgeftoadvertl5eitln the Herald 
Fill 	dirt, 	top 	soil 	172.5943 	do it, Plan a garage Sale and don't 

71 DODGE 	 71 MONTEREY 	___________________ 	
Landscaping & 	wIJI disappear, and you'll have 

____________________________ 	 ' .5 
want ads. Ltk 	magic, the clutter 	'. 

MONACO 2 Dr. H.T. With 	CUSTOM 4 Dr. Blue, Auto, 	
, 	

extra cash In your pocket All Extras. Clean. 	 Air, Clean. 	 C I SHEPHERD 	 Lawn Care 
'1 395 	 '1 288 	Repairs Call 3738*13 

Pa:ntin,j. 	Remodeling, 	General 

Ao'wing. edgIng, trmm,ng. weeding 	Tree Service 74 MONTEGO MX 	74 MARQUIS 	Roof Repairs. Caepvm,trv, Pinhimiq, 	and tftiiiing 	Free estimates 
Home Repairs, GuIle.' ing. Cement 	Phone 323 595.1 4 Or, 	Sedan 	Auto,, 	A.C, 	BROUGHAM i Or. Sedan. 	

k Free estimates $31166 2 	- 	 i 	SANFORD TREE SERVICE Radio, I Yr. Guarantee. 	Well 	EquIpped. 	Very 	 EXPERT LAWN CARE 	Cutting, 	Trimming. 	Hauling 
2995 	Clean. 	63395 	

' 	couple of hours in the evening? 	Free Estimates 	Phone 123 1192 	
Sillst or 373 5067 

Need extra money? Can you 	a 	 Mowing, Edg.rig. Trimming 	
Licensed. Bonded, Insured 	349 

71 BUICk 	73.74.7576 LINCOLN 	Call 323 15.17 	 ___ 

SKYLARK 2 Dr. One Own. 	 -.____________________ CONTINENTALS S 	TO 

 

, 	

____ 

Trash 	 Painting 
or, 	A- C, 	Radio. 	Super 	CHOOSE FROM. 	 Well Drilling Hauling  Sharp) 	

377 264.5 	
_________________ 

$1795 	SAVE DOLLARS! I 	' 	 A 1 Pj,nl,ng 	Brun. roll, spray 	WELLS DRILLED, Quality work 	Reasonable priceS 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS nave some camping equipment you 	Free estimate 	2270459 	 All types and size-s no longer use! Sell it all with a - 	 we repair and service 
Longwood 	 ____ 	______ 

Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 	Act 	Now' 	July Only' 	House 	Lx 	
STINE MACHINE & 322 2611 or LIt 9993 and a friendly 	tenOrs painted. from 1100. Call F 	

SUPPLY CO 
LINCOLN MERCURY INC. 	I 	_______ 	 ___________ 

C 	Ford $31 2039 ad v'sor will help yOu. 	 ___________________ 	207W 2nd St in 64n 
Hem, if Quiet. Courteous 	 _______ 

Reserved Service - Sales - Rentals 
South of Sanford 	 $3) ION 	 332-4114 
_______ 	List Your Business ... Dial _322-2611 or 	319g93 $511 Hwy 17.91 all Points 

' 0 	 _______ _ 



B—EvnIng H.rald, Sanford, FL 	Friday. July 23, 1976 
Answer to Previous Puzzle 

- 	 BLOND!! 	_ 	 ____________ 

	

chic Young 	
[_Liquids 1 

	 ___ HOROSCOPE  _______________ 	 ,dmk6 - 

— AY 

-

LISTEN D 'fl41$ AND ViOLETS ARE 8W ThAT DOESN'T 	
(, ELL GEE WI4IZ' 	 ______________________________MR.eUMSTEAD / ROSES ARE REC 	 ELMO, 	 ______________________________

tT fl1E FIRST 	 ACROSS 37 Age btween 	 SLIN D   	I() IV 

	

POEM I EVER 	 Body of wafer 	12 and 20  i I WAD A CANA 	EVEN  
HE'D CHIRP, CHIRP 

	

I 	 I Fountain drink 39 Remunerated 	PICx- 	 By RF.RNICE RF,E)E OSO!. 

8 Malt liquid 	40 Latin 
12 Entire 	 contunctioni 	 A 	For Saturday, July 24, 1976 A 	i. + 	

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NoV. 22) III 	
13 Bitter (Fr) 	41 Evergreen tree 
14 Helen of Troys 43 Weight 	1fA 	

LA 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) . 	 0 

59 

a 

 mother 	16 Intoxicating 	 (3 	AP 	 Engage in activities today that YotW action today will win 

I WROTE 	 ___________ 

11 — 

 IS Island IF,) ingredient 	
A 	N 	are family oriented. At the very admiration. You'll willingly 	: a 	

IllerEtIt.1 

	

0_ _ 

(I L •• 	
_______________________________ 

____________ 	
16 Aunts ISP) 50 Anatomy (lb   

Sanford, Florida 
_______ 	

17 Geraint's wife 51 Girls name 	 least, invite others toyour place 
share the limelight. The 

18 Enduring 	52 Mountain 	8 Used to whiten 31 Pooling material 	
instead of going to theirs. 	modesty you wear is very 

20 Refuse 	 (comb form) 9 Evenings 	32 Porkers 

	

_____ 	
21 Chemical 	53 Feminine 	(poet) 	38 Drink of gods 	 TAURUS 	20-May 20) A becoming to you. 

4 	 _ 

—í 
_____ 

	 suffix 	 name 	 ID Redact 	39 Golf teacher 	
short jaunt may be Just what 	SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23- 	

68th Year, No. 289—Sunclay, July 25, 1976 32771—Price 20 Cents 22 Varnish 	54 French city 	II Roads (Fr) 	(COIl) 	
the doctor ordered for 	21) Sometimes when we do 

	

______________________________________________ _______________________ 	 ingredient 	55 Close friend 19 Japanese 	41 Group of Ships 
23 Indonesian 	56 Noun suffix 	pagoda 	42 Sacred images 	today. Pick a scenic spot that things 	for 	others, 	our 

island 	57 Interiors (ab) 20 Common fluid 43 Rowing 	
you enjoy visiting. 	

generosity is abused. Not so for 

	

) 	 30 Masculine 	 DOWN 	23 Joke 	 44 Single part 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) OU today. You'll enjoy returns THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Soniom 	 26 Makes sudsy 58 Snow (Scot) 22 Trimming 	implements 

011 
 11ATk. 	 flQt)Ifr,p?I,f 1p,j)jg 	 name 	 24 Away from 	45 Boys 	 Your financial prospects look in large measure. 

li 3-23"! I 

	

FFCM,IJOTTO. 	
31 Room 	IGo by water wind 	nickname 	pretty nifty today. You could CAPRICORN (Dec. fl4wi. 	

— Teacher Group Seeks $2,900 Living Cost Increase 
33 Place to get 	2 Maids name 25 Source of wine 46 Hunting dog 

4 

water 	3 Pub drinks 	grapes 	47 Used in 	pick up some extra shekels in a 19) You're especially adroit
1. 

1) 	
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 I 	 _________________________________ 	 ______________ 

XZJ raj .j 	' iittiep 

a0largaret Burke ileft), coordinator of the meals on wheels program, and volunteer Dot Rabiles 
. I--- 	

~ 	
__ - 	 4m 	

___ 	

~ 	
investigators dershowers. Highs In the mid deputies and a group of 	 prescutedSirs. Daylin with a birthday card, a small cake and a vased flower on the occasion of her 	Alameda County Sheriff's 

	

H 	 ____ _ ___ 

-. I 	 __________ 

________

- - 	________________ ___________________ 

___ 	 ___ __ 	

- 

	

1 F 	" ' 	
arrested I'inter and the dancing 90s, lows in the lOs. Varlabli- policemen watched per- 	 93rd birthday. The happy birthday scheme is a new service being provided by the Federation of Deputy Jack Baugh said the U. 

____ 	______________ 	 ____________________________ 	 ______________________ 	

winds around 10 m.p.h. Rain Iormanees by the dancers and 	 Senior Citizen Clubs of Seminole County and is for those shut-in.s who are subscribing to the meals-un- cerise numbers matched the 

	

— 	
i 	'a:iti' ttv Abbott herring's probability is 50 per cent, 	secretly radioed details to other 	 wheels service. The meals are delivered by olunteers , like Dot Raises, in cooperation with numbers recalled by bus driver 

I 	 1.1111. thiit i'initer, wiii 	l}itaik ,ititl iiiI& 'iii i'age s-A. iiiIi(cr outside the nightspot. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. iHerald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	 Ed Ray. 
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